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VA  Fact About Kelowna
In proiHHtiou to j)oi)iiIation, residents of Kelowna 
borrowed more books from the public library than citi­
zens in any other city in H.C., it was revealed in the 
1944 Public Library Commission report just issued. 
Circulation amounted to around 50,000 books the report 
showed.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E  ApOu
L o c a l  P a s t o r  A g r e e s  W i t h  C h a r g e  
T h a t  L i q u o r  L a w s  A r e  T o o  S t r i c t
Says “Underground” Drinking Arrives Home
Has Resulted From Boot­
legging
Ven. Archdcacion D. S. Catchpolo,
Anglican minister In Kelowna, Is 
fully in accord with Rt. Rev. Horace 
E. Sexton, Anglican Bishop of Col­
umbia, that liquor laws should bo 
cased in British Columbia.
Asked to comment pn Bishop Sex­
ton’s charge that caused such a stir 
in temperance circles, the local min­
ister expressed the opinion that 
bootlegging had caused an Increase 
fn "underground” drinking among 
adults and young people ns a result 
of prohibition legislation.
Rev. M. W. Lees, of the local Un­
ited Church, did not care to make 
any comment except to say that “a 
man has the right to express his 
own opinion.”
“Naturally I couldn’t personally 
agree as far as I am concerned,” 
declared Rev. G. Greatorex, Evan­
gel Thbernacle, when asked for his 
opinion. “I have been top busy to 
read the article, so It would natur­
ally be difficult to make a state­
ment” , he added.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrrf. W. D.
S e X lS S r S S  walker, » h .  retumod h ™ e re^nU ,
trol l i  essential In provincial drink- “ « e r  serving overseas In Italy and
LT. (N.S.) SHEILA INNES 
POCOCK
Liquor Violators Will i 
Get Prison Sentences, 
Local Magistrate Warns
T. F. McWilliams Cracked Down on Offenders of 
Liquor Control Act— W ill Not Give Option of a 
Fine in Future— Charges “Liquor Running Ram­
pant in Kelowna"— Police W ill Make Thorough 
Investigation
WA R N IN G  was issued by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in City Police Court this week that future violators of the Liquor Control Act will be dealt with more severely, and of­
fenders will not be given an option of a fine' but will be sen­
tenced to imprisonment.
The magistrate was commenting on cases of two men vvho 
appeared before him Monday morning charged with giving 
liquor to minors. He described the supplying of liquor to 
juveniles as “ running rampant in Kelowna”, and stated he is 
instructing the local police officials to make a thorough inves­
tigation into the situation.
’Two men, Peter Negreiff, of ——------------------------------------- --
Grand Forks, and Albert Fiveland, TfcVf f  I^rflllVT/^ 
of Rutland, were each lined $300 K l l  l ^ l f  | l l « l «  
or three months imprisonment with x.xi. ivn
hard labor. Negreiff is said to have '
given liquor to a juvenile, who was I
later found in an intoxicated con-
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Distinguished General W ho Spent Boyhood in Ke­
lowna W ill Act A s Commodore Of Regatta— City 
W ill Tender Small Civic Dinner on Tuesday Eve­
ning and a Public Welcome W ill Be Held on 
Bernard Avenue Wednesday Morning— General 
Keller W as  Active Competitor in Regatta Swim­
ming Races W hile Here— W on  Several Races—  
Has Distinguished W ar Record
ing laws.
Archdeacon’s Statement
Following Is the' text of Archdea­
con Catchpiole’s statement:
"The B i^op  of British Columbia, 
Dr. Sexton, has drawn attention to 
what he believes to be the failure 
of our province’s liquor laws. My 
own belief is that the trouble started 
towards the end of the Iasi war 
when prohibition came Into being. 
Looking at the matter calmly, and 
with a knowledge of the history of
France. Married In Rome to Capt.
dition In the city. The Juvenile was 
remanded for one week when he 
will appear before Magistrate Mc­
Williams again.
Gave Bottle to Brother 
Police said Fiveland gave a bottle 
of whiskey to a 20-year-old girl.
Philip Innes Pocock, she leaves for In turn gave the bottle to her
Vancouver shortly to obtain final 
discharge from the R.C.A.M.C. (See 
story on Page 3).
HEADACHE
Committee Is Desperately 
Short of Accommodation—  
N o Meals Required
"It’s tough!"
In that terse phrase Mrs. E. R. 
Winter, chairman of the Ladles’ A-
• .'■I
S W IM  A W A R D S  
G IV E N  C H IL D R E N
16-year-old brother. ’They were late- 
er Involved in an accident near Rut­
land, and a girl is now in ho^ital 
with two factured ribs. Damage to 
the car was estimated at $200.
MAJOR-GENERAL R. F. L. KELLER, C.B.E.,
who has consented to act as the Commodore of Kelowna’s 30th Interna­
tional Regatta. Back around 1014 when Rodney Keller was a youngster
Thirteen more beginners were a-
site direction. The youth admitted 
driving too fast, police stated, and 
in order to avoid hitting the other 
machine, the vehicle swerved and 
overturned. 'IKe boy also will
^*Jtlc*^bme«nv c o i^ m e e ^ d ^ ^  growing up here he was an acUve participant In the Regatta events. The DF Af
nV hn-r rccords show that he won several swimming races. A  member of Canada’s U H C l l i l i  I  I/ J j/ iJ uthe work of her committee In find- ____ _ _____ _ ,_______ "I _ ^
IN OKANAGAN 
ALMOST ENDED
in the Regatta. 
‘It’s much thej  j  C.B.E.—Commander of the British Empire— f^or his work in training
Canadian troops for the invasion. He was wounded in Normandy 
m . 'I   l  ill ap- y S t  w “s toS ^  bu  ^ when American supporting planes dropped their>ombs short ’ of the
before the maglistrate next fine inth^e end This year^^ cannot objective and they fe ll into the Canadian front hnes. Mrs. Keller will
in that body. He led the Canadians into Normandy, his highly trained 
„  Third Division hitting the Noimandy beaches on D-Day. He was awarded
year
even see daylight. We are going to 
be in a hopeless mess unless the 
people lOf Kelowna come forward 
with offers of sleeping accommoda-
the subsequent period, I  believe that warded swimming certificates by the pggj. 
so-called ‘boot-legging’, increased Ogopogo Swimming Club at the Ke- .^ yeek.
‘underground’ drinking, and not lowna Aquatic Club Tuesday night, jjj commenting on the cases, Mag- 
least, drinking among the younger while advanced swimmers received jstrate McWilliams said, “the sup- 
pwple, have been the results of pro- additional awards. plying ,of liquor to minors is appar-
hibition and other legislation'which varied program rounded out ently running rampant in Kelowna, tion.”
succeeded it. People used to be able the evening’s entertainment. Fol- and I  am calling upon the police to ' wintof tho Animtip
to enjoy dances without needing lowing are the winners in the var- make a special effort to clear up the
stimulant. Now unfortunately and lous events: • situation,^ and to brihg befom the "h n ^S o ll S a t t a  It i f  n ft
as a direct result of our present sys- Rowboat race: 100 yds, — Barry court those who may be involved. ^he whole Regatta^
tem ..t«em stobeco„sldaradan=c- and Prison S .nM .d« f h s j V t o n o S y
issuing warning that as far two for a couple of nights but for 
 ^ am concerned. I propose to two years now she has headed the 
uwing for piai s ary " do everything in my power to put committee. Working with her this 
j-  • a stop to this and to that end I  wish year are Miss iphrissie Burt, Mrs. E.
g i 4  iT a fd ^ m d e?  and surf board McClelland, Mrs. H. Simpson, Mrs.
evening’s en-
accompany him to Kelowna.
essity.
“Thou Shalt Not” Policy
“I  think it is unfdrtunate that 
grown-up people should be subject 
to a “Thou Shalt Not’ in the matter 
of whether or not they should par-.
take of spiritsf beer or wine. Excess added to the
is' always, objectionable but excess tertamment. 
is not avoided by the pre^nt law. ’ Swiihmlng Certificates 
'Those who normally would like a _  •
little of any of these beverages are The followmg won thpr 
not permitted to have i t  w ith  th e ir  ners’ certificate by swimming 5 yds:
Regatta Picture Nears 
Completion As Parts 
Fall Into Right Niche
City Organizes Functions
A C IV IC  rcccptiqn will be temlercd by the City of Kelowna to Maj.-General R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., former resident of this city who will act as Commodore of Kelowna’s 39th Inter­
national Regatta here next week. Present plans call for a small 
civic dinner on Tuesday evening and a public welcome in front 
of the Royal Anne on Wednesday morning. These details were 
announced by His Worship Mayor J. D. Pettigrew on Wednes­
day. For several days city officials have been considering just 
what steps should be taken to officially welcome one of Ke­
lowna’s most famous sons to the city.
Various plans have been considered but there were several 
factors which operated against them. In the first place a largt 
civic dinner was not feasible as there is no available accom­
modation as it is impossible to use the large dining room of the 
Royal Anne so close to Regatta. The shortage of help is also 
a factor against this.
■ Similarly the closeness of the Re­
gatta to the reception makes it im­
possible to hold a reception in the 
Park for a number of excellent rea­
sons.
The dinner on Tuesday night will 
be held in the small dining roord of 
the Royal Anne which will accom­
modate forty. This immediately
______ presents a problem as to whom shaU
, , , T ,r he asked to attend. Naturally the
Shipments Ahead of Last Year city Council is reluctant to under- 
— Peaches Start to Mo've take sudh a task and to circumvent
. .....— the difficulty and to avoid the pos-
The Okanagan-cherry deal is just sibility of any “tockwash”. His 
about cleaned up with the shipments Worship the Mayor is naming a sec- 
now dwindling to- only a couple of ret committee of three to draw up 
cars a day. A  few remaining cher- a list of guests to be invited, 
ries from Kelowna north remain to The committee .will probably be 
be picked and shipped but the deal instructed to select a representative 
to all intents and purposes has fin- of the various phases of business 
ished.here. Creston is now shipping and social life in the city. Thus, 
about two cars a day. for instance, it is probable that one
’The deal has , been generally sue-doctor may be invited, one repre- 
cessful with Okanagan fruit going sentative of the fruit industry, one 
as far east as Halifax and arriving member of the Kelowna Board of
imprisonment any guilty offenders Lean
without option of a fine. ‘‘A ll we ask is a place for the
“With respect, to Negreiff, it tran- kids to sleep,” she points out. No 
spired that, although 18 years of meals are required—not even break- 
—  per itted to have it with tneir «  j - -  ggg^  jjg from the evidence on fast. As far as we know the young-
meals. They must actually enter a Brian Tucker, age 8 ; Michael hand, obtained a liquor permit from sters in the past have been gener-
speCial place in order to drink, and Catchpole, 9; Ernest Weins, 8 ; Hugh 
to do nothing else but drink. Mowat, 10; Loma Jones, 9; Merilin
“Or, as in Kelowna, they must Jones, 9; Bill Lees, 11; John’Webster, 
purchase a fairly large isupply, and 10; Raymond Wickenheiser, 12; Pet- 
are more likely to , consume the er Reid, 8 ; Jesse Van Ee, 10; Patsy 
whole amount than the smaller Brew, 11; Rita Pafkes, 12. 
quantity ordered with a meal. Lin- Jimior certificate, for swimming 
ing up at a liquor store is a de- 10 yds:
grading business, bad enough for Sally Timton, 10; David Webster,
men, but somehow it seems worse 9; Jacqueline Seal, 9.
for women. Intermediate certificate, for swim-
Consldered Smart I®
“But I  believe the most damaging ^  Walker, 10; Marietta Ander- 
evidence a^inst the present sys- gg^ , 8  
tern is the alteration of the aittitude Advanced
p rT^n^r^ ttrSse^ to^  to Y o l ^ j f n n i Z ’ Only Few Details Remain To Be Ironed Out— Nearly in excellent cond ition .^e demand Trade and so on jhrough the Ust
14.,; Jennens ana Mrs. k . mac __ Txr:n -d .  -r> _______was good and the quality was fine, of organizations and business groups.
Hundred Outsicle Competitors W ill Be Presen't splitting was comparatively light The only exception to this, rule 
— Maj.-General Keller To  Be Commodore-— ^Van- over the whple picture was less apparently •will be the city Council
couver, Victoria, New  Westminster, Spokane ^  ^  .heir r i S L ™ " '  *”  “ “  “
Wenatchee And Other Places Sent Swimming peak in the extreme south and ship- . it is realized that this manner <rf
QoTrAn ments are-now being made in fair selection is not entirely SatisfactoryEntries--t>eyen Hands W ill Be Present-—-Diving volume from the lower end of the as it may eliminate some who not
To Be Highlight—-Night Shows W ill Be Features lake. only would like to be present but
_____ • __________ Some early cling peaches, includ- who also may have some just claim.
ing Alexanders, are how on . the However, the method is considered.
the liquor store without any diffi- ally well-behaved and have caused 
culty,. and that he had obtained a no annoyance to their hosts. They 
similar permit last year at Grand come in and go to bed and sleep and 
Forks. 'The slackness on the part in the morning get up and go down 
of the liquor vendors which this town for breakfast and then head 
indicates, calls for comment. for the Aquatic, they even are not
Appears Next Week around the house during the day
“■With respect to Fiveland, a bottle actually only a place for
of whiskey had been given by Five- 
land to a 20-year-old girl, a sister 
of the boy charged with driving 
while intoxicated. The hearing was 
adjourned for one week and a re-
them to sleep and clean up occasion­
ally that is required.”
billets for over seventy-five contes­
tants and this year is faced with
•• * j1_ A 4 T’i * 1 1' ZXI3 X^aCAcIXXUCa Oy dX C XXvW \JIa ^ llic AXWVwVCA| ' Ullc XAlcAAWU A9
H L  Jigsaw o f the 39th Annual Regatta  is about com p le te ; market but the first Rochesters will to be the most satisfactory that can 
the picture is v isib le and on ly  one or tw o  ' small pieces not appear until about the middle be devised, as it is felt that being 
around the edges remain to  be placed to round out the w hole
certificate, for swim­
ming 50 yds. backstroke, 50
ing a dive:
Joan McKinley.
of the public, and espemaUy of 
young people, towards liquor con­
sumption. It has become now, a 
■ smart daring thing to do, and be­
cause it is virtually forbidden, so ___________________________________
much the more it is sought after. , ^
“MacLean’s Magazine recently helieve this is due, in a large mea- 
published an article on drunkeiyiess sure, to the fact that as people, 
which shed a new light on the mat- we are not well taught to volunter- 
ter. In many cases, said the writer, ity govern our appetites or our in- 
excessive drinking is a disease, not clinations by rules of temperance, 
a vice, and should be treated as Curb Appetite
such. I  would simply add this word, ;
that we shall gain temperance, by “The curbing of an appetite for a 
teaching people to be temperate, pleasure which, in itself, is not evil 
not by attempting to take away al- (and an alcoholic beverage is not, 
coholic beverages, nor even by mak- in itself, an evil) must be of one’s 
ing them difficult to secure.”  own volitioq, and no amount of
Restrict 'Use of Liquor provincial legislation has ever been
Rev. McKenzie, in a statement to effective in enforcing temperate 
the Courier, said: habife of Ufe.
“Our present legislation is drawn "Our present laws may certainly 
up in terms of ‘control’, which the need revision and improvement, yet, 
individual must interpret as intend- I  believe w:e would have cause for 
ed to restrict (or in some instances deep regret' were our legislators to 
prevent) his use of alcoholic bev- accept the suggestion, of the Bishop 
erages. , of Columbia in having ‘the utmost
“After many years of observation, freedom conceded to the people in 
I  remain convinced that some such the matter of alcoholic refresh- 
enforced control is essentiaL I  ments’.”
quest made that the girl be brought even mofe than
before the magistrate fbr question- that, for there are several addition-
vds' ing as to how she had obtained the tennis coming. New Westminster. 
br“ea1tstreke7“50 7 drcVa^^ and do- pquor from_Fiyelan£^a^^ given it
of next week. a civic function the widest possible
Import restrictions on both peach- representation of various local in-
___ __ _____  . . . . _ es and pears have been removed and terests should be represented.
Last year the coihmittee found and in some instances is even more brilliant. G iven decent wea- peaches from the United States are Former friends of Major-General
entering Canada in fair volume. Keller, it is felt, will be able to 
They are doing so at the American contact him during his stay in . the 
T- 4.  ^ .,1 , - • , , . , , ceiling price plus such charges as pitv
F rom  contestants through special even ts  and night shows freight, etc. It is expected this con-
scene. And it is as pleasing as any which have gone before 
­
ther, it can be said now that next week’s show may be even 
more memorable than that of last year.
to her 16-year-old brother.
“It is only by the Grace of God 
we are not engaged in an inquest, 
rather than a court case,” Magis­
trate McWilliams said."
This Texan M ust 
Be From 
Missouri
and distinguished visitors, tlwough hands and feature attrac 
tions, right down to the races for the youngsters who learned
In addition to the increased num- the pieces have ia llen  together w ith  a g ra tify -
ber of competitors, the committee's precision and ari unusually fine whole has . been made, 
troubles are augmented by the fact Contestants for the swimming 
that there seems toi be a large num- races will probably be more num­
ber of house guests in the city this erous than ever. There are twenty- 
year, thus cutting down the avail- seven B.C. championships to be de- 
able accommodation. cided and many Coast swimmers are
Committee members who have anxious to annex these titles. Vic- 
phoned those who helped^ last year toria has indicated that it is sending 
report that the respo'nse has not been about a dozen imder smiling Ar- 
as good this year. The housewives chie McKinhon.'Vancouver Amateur
Public Welcome
Maj.-Gen. Keller will be officially 
Turn to Page 7, Story 2
EXAM RESULTS
dition w ill continue until the Can­
adian price ceiling is established 
which w ill probably be about the 
same time as last year when it was 
announced on August 7th for pea­
ches and the 14th for pears.
■(Vegetables are generally moving 
freely with the demand exceeding 
the supply. ’Hie quality of mature 
toma'toes is definitely superior to 
that ,of last year due to increased Two soldiers and a young girl 
care on the part of the growers and were picked up by the’M.S., PendQzi
P E N D O Z I R ESC U ES  
T R IO  F R O M  L A K E
F i n a l  C h e c k  N o w  B e i n g  M a d e  
O n  L o c a l  A i r p o r t  L o c a t i o n
/
Soil Survey ^Being Made to to l
Ascertain If Drainage Is Sat- council, that section of ,the property 
isfactory— Site Has Met A ll lying east of Mill Creek would be
Other Requirements . .4
____ The search for a satisfactory site.
The Kelowria Aviation Council is tor an airport in this area, has gone 
, now having a soil survey made of on for many years. The Board of 
the site it has under consideration. Trade has been consistently active 
It is expected that the survey w ill *n this regard and at one time be- 
be completed this week and that, i f  lieved that the Rutland fiat would 
the report is satisfactory, the Coun- make a satisfactory field. Govern-, 
cil will be able to present its re- ment officials, ho'wiever, refused to 
commendations to the Kelowna City enthuse over the site as there are 
Council within the next week or so. several down and up draughts in 
The site hss been approved as an the area which do not lend them- 
airport site by the Federal Depart- selves to safe flying. In addition the 
ment of Transport and, providing price asked for the land was con- 
the soil survey is satisfactory, every sidered excessive. The Board pf 
requirement for an airport site will Trade did purchase one section of' 
have been met. the property but did not feel justi-
The site under consideration is fled in paying a large price for a site 
the Dickson property at Postill. ‘The which was admittedly not entirely 
Council already holds an option ,on suitable.
the property. After years of intensive search
It is now believed a satisfactory it has been finally admitted that 
landing strip can be placed on the there is no suitable site close to 
property running approximately the city limits. ‘The available flat 
north and south from the crossroad stretches of ground are either plan- 
at Postill station to the property’s ted in valuable orchards or the 
southern boundary. *17115 strip would drainage is entirely inadequate — 
run between the Canadian National this is one pf the prime essentials 
r i^ t  of way and Mill Creek. of a satisfactory air field.
TThere is ample length for a suit- The CouncU was forced to look 
'able runway pf regulation require- a little farther afield and finally de­
ments and plenty of room for hang- cided that the Dickson property of 
ars and administration buildings and fered the most advantageous site for 
other accommodation when neces- this city. Its one known disadvan- 
sary,
Okanagan apples are pretty 
good aiiples and they can grow 
large if encouraged, hut they do 
not grow quite as large as a 
man’s head. Imagine the con­
sternation of Messrs. McNair, 
Boothe and Lander if suddenly 
confronted with the problem of 
selling a crop as large as a 
man’s head! And they don’t like 
outsize apples anyWay; they are 
too difficult to sell.
But some people in Toronto 
have evidently developed into 
pretty good publicity agents for 
Okanagan apples. Whether they 
have become 'so through the ex­
cellence of the fruit Itself or 
Jack West’s advertising program 
we do not know, but they evi­
dently succeeded in selling an 
idea to a visitor from Chicago. 
Of course—and perhaps—their 
American friend MA'X' have 
been talking about the wonders 
of Chicago and things American 
(it has been done, yon know) 
and the Toronto people Just de­
cided to cap his tales and used 
the Okanagan’s good apples as 
the means.
In any event, R. M. Bruner, 
of Chicago, has written the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade: “Say, 1 
am from'yTexas,”  he says, “and 
here for a week (Toronto) and 
my Toronto friends tell me your 
Okanagan 'Valley apples are as 
large as my head. Want to see 
one. Will you ship me six of 
these whenever you find any, 
C.O.D. Always bad the idea 
Texas took, first prize for big 
liars, but these Canadian apples 
got me beat.”
Sorry, Mr. Bruner, but there 
are none of our choice apples 
available at the moment as even 
here they must have a growing 
season. However, come October 
there 'will be Delicious 56’s 
which will run three and a half 
inches in diameter, and as they 
are long apples, considerably 
longer from stem to flower. And 
that, my friend, believe it or 
not, is SOME apple.
Results of the British Columbia
matriculation examinations were shippers. , Saturday afternoon when they be-
_  _ _____ _____________  ___________________  announced by the Department of Car shipments for the past week came alarmed after a sudden squall
have been courteous ‘Jut they have SwimMng Club iS also sending a Education last week-end. Following were 226 cars with an additional 33 caught their row boat bn Okanagan
pointed out that the spare bed- stellar aggregation of about a dozen. a list of students from Kelowna and Monday and 32 on Tuesday of Lake, 
room is beiing used to t  guests of *1710 group will be sparked by char- district who successfully ■wrote 
the house. They are very sorry ming Shirley Muir, who holds a the exams.
but , . . . , dozen Canadian championships and SENIOR MA'TRICULATION
In Mrs. Winter’s opinion—and she the women’s aggregate cup from 
should be in a pretty fair position last, year’s Regatta. «  u 4 ai4! j  •
to judge—there is just one solution. A  new. club sending competitors _  Robert Alfred Bath, Kitty Noreen ______ ______  ^—  ------ ----- ^ , —  —  —  _ . -
The housewives of Kelowna must is the Y  Olympic Swimming C lu b  “ ^^herford Dain, Alison Elizabeth this year’s total shipments ahead of to break away. It later drifted a-, 
review their accommodation and see of New Westminster, which is send- I^oy> Dorothy Margaret Fowler, those last year for the same period, shore, however, and it was returned
if they cannot possibly squeeze in ing five girls and six boys. Spokane Cecil George Hewlett, AUan Osamu It was the first time in several weeks to the Aquatic club.
.on a . couch or somewhere at least has indicated that it w ill have a Koboyashi, Nancy Elizabeth Lemon, that this has happened. Last year It was the first occasion this sea- 
one swimmer. And those house- team and Wenatchee is also being Harold Edward Marshall, Lois Len- 
wives who the past couple of years represented. 'ITiere are some indica- ore Matheson, Kathryn Elizabeth 
have not just bothered to co-oper- tions that Yakima, for the first time, Murdoch, Jean Ritchie McDougall, 
ate might give .a little thought to w ill have contestants. In addition Lois Margaret McKim, Richard Dar- 
giving a helping hand to this com--to these there are representatives rell Brooke Rye, Masashi Sakamoto, 
munity enterprise. .in groups of one or two or three Doreen May Stewart,. Eeter James
“The Regatta is a community effort from several U.S. cities as well as Stirling, Frank CameroK Wilkinson, 
and gives a tremendous amount of Canadian cities. It is now believed Mary Lenney Williams, 
valuable publicity to Kelowna," Mrs. that outside competitors will num- 
Winter remarked. “Surely then in her more than a himdred, several of _  i _
- ^   ^  ^ Donald Howard Henderson.
UNIVERSITY EN'TRANCE 
Kelowna High School
Jack Donald Bailey, Jean Anne 
Bailey, Valerie Winifred Baldwin,
a city of this size we should be able, 
through the co-operation of the 
housewives, to find sleeping accom­
modation in homes for a hundred 
swimmers who have travelled long 
distances to come here to compete.’’
Hotels, tourist camps and board­
ing houses, of course, are, fuU. I f  a 
deplorable situation is to be averted, 
accommodation in private 
must be found.
In an advertisement in this issue 
Mrs. 'Winter makes a plea for assis­
tance.
whom now hold Canadian records. 
Numbered in the group are the 
best swimmers in Canada west of 
the Great Lakes. Miss Muir herself 
is recognized as Canada’s best wof 
man swimmer.
this week. The shipments from the  ^Capt. A. E. T. Raymer was skipper 
16th to the 21st were: 29,'30, 42, 37, of the Pendozi. He saw thei trio in 
39,49. difficulty and pulled lip along side.
Shipments for the year to date at After the young people were t^ en  
July 24th were 649 cars. The ship- aboard, the row boat was taken in 
ments of . the past week brought tow, but the high waves caused it
at the same date the shipments son that the Pendozi has rescued 
were 612 while in 1943 they wer 431. anyone from the lake.
C i v i c  C o m m i t t e e  W i l l  R e c o m m e n d  
P o s t p o n i n g  B u i l d i n g  P r e f a b  H o m e s
W ork  Has Already Starte^ on 
Constructing Homes at Rut
land
will be made for the purchasing of 
several other prefabricated homes 
at Fort St John, but tifiese are not
The diving is always a popular The committee investigating the expected for about two months,
feature and this year will compare Marian Brydom Patricm M. *-^ee^ possibility of erecting prefabricated Mr. Fitzpatrick said he was satis-
houses in the city, with a view of fied with the prefabricated sections
R E G A T T A  
O F F IC IA L  IL L
One of the Regatta personalities 
who w ill be missing this year is 
H. B. Everard, who this week
_____ favorably with that stellar perfor- man, Thelina. Ciaccia, Gladys Ruth wic Aa*, c ..... ............. - ____________________
homes mance of A l Patnik and George V ^ Andrew D ^ in y  Clarke, alleviating the critical housing situ- received at Rutland. “I  realize that 
Athans. Unfortunately Patnik, the, John Dewreiuc Fitz-C5erald, Monica here, wUl recomipend to the we are not getting something for
best in the U.S., has injured his Hegma Giesmger, Alan Charies Kelowma Council that the city wait nothing, but i f  there were ample 
t^ck and cannot dive for at least “ ome^ O'Wren LmweUen Jones, Et- about two'weeks before taking any supplies of building materials, it 
three months. Athans, however, will suko Kmoshita, Daphne Jean Leg- definite action would be a different story. I am
be here to head a group ref per&r- ga^  Hazel Anne Leitz. 'This was decided last week-end satisfied that the homes can be
mers consisting of such stars as Ted Denis James Mepham, Beverley ^ j  broueht from northern B C and er-
Rau, of Victoria: Dot Smith, of Ke- Ann McNaii-, George Jiro Naito7 ^ ter a delegation he^ed  by Mayor brought from nort^ ^^
lowma, recognized as one pi the Michael Francome Painter, Paul James ^Pettigrew together-wnth re- nurchasing of new materials" 
best; Freddy Thompson, of the Can- Victor Ponich, Margaret Grace Mac- presentatives of the City Council, the purchasing of new mate ims. 
adian Na'vy, and others. Kenzie Ritch, Stanley Carver Rob- Kelowna and Ihstrict Rehabilitiation City Disappointed
'The entertainment feature is well inson, Clayton Alexander Ruddick, Committee and _a local contractor, ,pjjg ^„g„ ^gg under the im- 
in hand. The musical program will Elizabeth Lilian Rutherford, Audrey exammea one ot me nouses ’wmen j.gpj.ggg,^tgtjygg
be provided by no less than seven Patricia Smith, Shirley Anne Stev- arrived, m Kelowna last week. ^ disappointed when
bands, highlighted by the Esquimalt ens, James Stewart, Clara Helena Work has already started on con- they viewed the prefabricated sec-
years has served as .one of the’ Re
gatta officials and perha,ps holds the -^---
record for long service in this re- VETERAN RETURNING
gard.
He has usually handled the finish- L.-Cpl. H. H. Gale, R.C.E.MH., 
ing gun for the open-water events son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gale, Elliot 
and his presence on the float will Avenue, will arrive home next week, 
be missed this year. • He served in Sicily,- Italy, Belgium
cene 'Wyman.
Kelowna Private School
JOIN HEALTH UNIT
Kaleden and Allen Grove have 
joined the Okanagan Valley Health 
■Unit, officials of the health unit re­
stated that excavation for one of aigj, would look like a junk- pile;’’ 
the houses is completed, and the ce- “j f  the interior of the homes were 
.4 „  . „  , nient for the foundation was run giVen a coat of plaster and the out-
s idefln ishedw itiistucco,lam rea-
ence Winnifred Margaret Sutton. Have Five Rooms sonably sure one could build a
Rutland High School smart looking home,” Mr. Fitzpat-
Norma Mary Paula Booth, Robert When finished, the houses w ill be rick said. , ;
and Holland for the past four and a LyaU Cross, Norman Victor Dais, 20x45 feet, and w ill have five rooms. Members of the local committee 
half years, and will be met by his Patricia Fahlman, Emily Hartman, Although it has not been decided who examined the building material 
wife, Mrs.,Iren Gale, and daughter, Barney Yoshihiko Kitaura, Morio kow the exterior of the houses wiH were Mayor James Pettigrew, Ald- 
Marilyn. xoga, John Shankland McGarvie, be finished, complete inside plumb- ermen C. Newbyv.and W, B. Hughes-
--------------------- —- Harold Weldon Zimmerman, ing w ill be installed. Games; R. G. Rutherford, chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dingle, o f — ----------- -^-------- - After the first house has been'of the Kelowna and District Rehab-
■The whole, property would not be further away than is desirable.
Mrfe. A. Wv Har ilton entertained port. The unit’s work -will officially Vancouver, are the house guests of Mr*- A. E. T. Raymer was a tea completed, the local committee w ill ilitation Committee, City Engineer 
tage Is that it is a couple of miles friends at a limcheon on Tuesday at commence in these communities this Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard this hostess on Wednesday afternoon at visit Rutlwd, and the council w ill H. A. Blakeborough, and a local
the Aquatic. fall. week. the Aquatic. take whatever action is necessary, it contractor.
m m
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Regatta Prospects
For thirty-nine years now The Courier has 
been carrying pre-Regatt:i stories, but, we be­
lieve, never in tliose previous years was it pos­
sible to say the week before the big show that 
the jirospccts for a successful two days looked 
more rosy than they do this year. With a week 
to go the prospects look so good that it would 
seem advisable to expect a disappointment or 
two.
This entlmsiasm is not mere propaganda put 
out l)y the directors. Courier representatives 
. have sat in on tlie directors meeting and know 
that tlicre are too inany concrete facts upon 
which to b^ ise the opinion. Enough of the ar­
rangements have now been completed to assuie
■ an outstanding show, and if one-quarter of the
■ tentative arrangements are successfully finalized,
' there is danger of the tvyo days being, much, too
,cro\vded for, complete ienjoyment. Indeed, the 
directors this year have beep in the position 
where they have had to reluctantly turn away 
offers of feature attractions. At this moment it 
can be said fipiiestly that it looks like the greatest 
. Regatta ever held here. There may be slip-ups; 
there may be disappointments; but unless there 
•is a complete breakdown, a successiful Regatta
■ would seem to be assured. •
The weather, of course, is a factor with which 
.to be reckoned, and-one must admit that, the 
weather so far this summer has not been such as 
to induce any great amount of confidence. How­
ever, it is very rarely.that the weatherman fails
■ to smile kindly on the Regatta and there is no 
reason to believe that he will do otherwise this
' year.
Organization and timing are two points 
which play an important part in any show of this 
type. Nothing can kill spectators’ enthusiasm 
more quickly than confusion and long waits be- 
.tween events. Kelowna has built a reputation for 
precision timing and good organization, and 
there is no reason to believe that both these fac­
tors will not be carefully watched this year. How­
ever, with a bigger show, with bigger crowds, 
these problems become more difficult, especially
guvcrnnicnt departments in Canada shall be avail- 
al)le in tlie House of Commons or the Senate to 
answer (luestions which may be asked by mem­
bers of Parliament concerning the allair.s of the 
deiiartment over which they preside. Indeed, the 
House of Commons is justified in withholding 
votes of money sought by any department whose 
minister is not present in the House to cvxplain 
the purpose for which the appropriation is asked.
Some time between now and August 23rd, 
when the new Government must meet Parlia­
ment, it will be necessary for the Prime Minister 
to appoint a new Minister of National Defence 
in place of Hon. A. G. L. McNaugliton, who has 
twice been rejected by the electors and cannot be 
said to enjoy the confidence of the people. Since 
it seems unlikely the Prime Minister will grant 
Mr. McNaugliton a third try in a by-election, the 
probability is that Mr. King will meet the prob­
lem liy some rearrangement of the Department of 
National i:)efence and the appointniciit of a new 
Minister, who already has a seat in Parliament. 
Mr. McNaugliton could be appointed to the Sen­
ate, but this is contrary to Canadian tradition.
Two Ministers in the Senate at one time is a 
very generous allowance, and more than once 
the Senate of Canada has been reduced to the 
leadership of a single Minister. This is in accord­
ance with the British practice. It is not to be .ex­
pected that the House of Commons would sur­
render its right of priority in the discussion of 
great measures of public policy. It is, par excell­
ence, the people’s forum. Nor would the tax­
payers approve of any arrangement whereby 
Ministers of important spending departments 
would sit in the upper Chamber.  ^ -
It seems inevitable in the circumstances that 
the Prime Minister must reshuffle his Cabinet 
within the next few weeks and prepare to meet 
Parliament with a Minister of National Defence 
who is entitled' to sit in the Commons. To con­
tinue the existing anomalous position is not fair 
to the people of Canada or to Mr. McNaughton. 
No one desires to persecute that unfortunate 
Minister, and it is not simply a question of seek­
ing to get rid of him. The point is that Mr. Mc­
Naughton has not been able to answer the num­
ber one question which all Ministers are required 
to answer: “ Can you carry your,seat? More­
over, the reorganization should be undertaken at 
once in fairness to the incoming Minister, who 
will be responsible for directing Canada s part 
in the war against Japan, and for other difficult 
problems in connection with the demobilization 
of the Canadian Army in Europe.
The Role O f  The Infantry
Canadian troops arc now arriving in consid- 
;il,)le nunil)crs from hlurope, some to stay at home, 
others en route to the Pacific war. All these men 
from the navy, army and air force 'Uie being 
warmly welcomed and honored  ^by their families 
and by their communities. Ihcy sliould be, since 
tliey have helped, l>y their service and combat in 
h'urope, to keep the ravages of war away from 
their own homes and their own land, as well as 
destroying the Nazi menace against the wide 
world.
The navy and the air force continue to have 
nibre elements of glamor, perhaps, than the 
army, but again in this war the infantry has 
proved that it is essential to victory, as it has 
always been. Our own men under Major-General 
lioffmeister will .prove the point all over again 
when they come into action against Japan.
Recently in the United States for the second 
successive year, a day was dedicated as Infantry 
Day. President Truman aluted “an indispens­
able part of the fighting team, the infantry sol­
dier’’. Using the phraseology of Pacific warfare, 
with which we shall now become more intimately 
connected, since our soldiers will be a part of the 
United States force. President Truman paid tri­
bute “ to the~man whose forward foxhole marks 
the extent of pro’gress towards certain victory.”
General Marshall, U.S. chief of staff, added 
this statement: “To the humble infantry private 
iWe owe a debt that can never be repaid in full, 
but we can show our appreciation of the fact that 
he has borne the heaviest burden of the fighting, 
People have come to recognize the heroic role of 
the infantry 'soldier in gaining the final decision 
, and winning the historic victories which are de­
termining the future of the world.”
All this is true and it is true of our own in­
fantry who fought under General Guy Simmonds 
in Italy and General Crerar in France, Holland 
and Germany. The infantry is closely associated 
with the artillery, the engineers, the signallers, 
the army service corps. A ll are part of the army, 
necessary and valiant, but it is wise as well to 
remember the role of the private infantry soldiers. 
They are more numerous than any other fighters 
in the war and they remain the final link in the 
chain to victory.
Along the Rhine there is promise of an im- 
usually heavy grape crop. 'Well, the grapes of 
wrath are already being gathered. ,
, “ Sparking lamps,” once used in North Am­
erican homes, were small lamps that held little 
oil. When the wick began spluttering as the^oil 
ga.ve out, it was a signal to the suitor that it was 
time to bid the daughter of the house good-night. 
Life thus copies the serial story by ending its 
chapters just as things are becoming interesting.
Kelowna In ne s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
when eoupled with a shortage of workers. It  is
to be hoped that these points are receiving extra 
consideration from those in charge this year.
Competitors’ entries do not as a rule come in 
until the competitors themselves' arrive, but al­
ready this year it is known that many of the out­
standing swimmers of the Pacific Northwest 
will be here. Victoria and Vancouver are sending 
large delegations while other coastal points 'vvill 
be represented. Wenatchee and Spokane teams 
will head a sizeable aggregation of contestants 
from south of the border. Twenty-seven provin­
cial swimming titles w ill be decided here and 
they are considerable inducement to any ambiti­
ous swimmer. Lafet year in A1 Patnik and George 
Athans we had just a,bout the best diving that 
could be seen on this continent. Patnik, injured 
unfortunately, will not be present but Athans 
will be back to team with Ted Rowe and Dot 
Smith, ensuring that those who love to see the 
water cleanly cut from the ten-metre board will 
have an enjoyable two days. A ll these and many 
more promise that the water events will be of a 
calibre seldom surpassed in any Canadian pool.
One of the incidental but important factors 
in the success of such a show is the number of 
visitors; renewing old acquaintances and making 
new ones is half the fun from the public’s point 
of view. This year there are more visitors avail­
able than there is accommodation. Many people 
who planned to come will not be able to as there 
is no place for them to sleep. The women’s com­
mittee charged with finding billets for competi­
tors have decided that their survey indicates that 
every household in the city is expecting friends 
or relatives. The result is that the billettirig 
problem is exceedingly tough.
The Regatta is a week away. All types of 
events and all details seem to be well in hand. 
Two days of exceptional thrills, fun and enter­
tainment seem to be assured. The 39th looks like 
a great Regatta.
FORTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 20, 1905
“Boyce & "Vyillits have purchased the drug business 
of H. E. 'Wallis on the corner of Bernard Avenue and 
Pendozi Street.”
“Dr. B. F. Boyce lias bought the lot on the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street ffom W. J. Cle­
ment. The price paid was $800.”
“The first shipment of new potatoes in car lot from 
Kelowna was made by Geo. Roweliffe on Saturday 
They were fine specimens of tubers for 8o early in the
who h^d previous experience in the army or auxiliary 
forces, comprising W. Crawford, W. Greensted, J. A. 
Morrison, C. Rogerson, J. L. Macready, J. Levitt, A. R. 
"Webster and Dr. J; W. N. Shepherd, was appointed to 
act in an advisory capacity in regard to the appointment 
of officers. W. Crawford was appointed Adjutant to 
replace K. Maclaren, who had received an appointment 
on the staff o f the 'Vemon Mobilization Camp. Appoint­
ment of section commanders and other officers was de­
ferred until they had qualified at a school of instruction 
to be carried on. by Capt. Rose , for an hour after con­
clusion of the regular drill oh Monday and Friday nights.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO
season.” Thursday, July 23, 1925
“F. A. Thylor brought in a sample of last year’s 
apples on Monday, July 17th, from his Orchard. Aroles 
of the new crop are now on the market, 'This proves 
that one need never be without apples In the Okanagan.
“A. Duthi'e, of Vancouver, is placing the new holes 
in the local golf course.”
“The Farmers’ Exchange are making an exhibit of 
Tiinp varieties of plums, six of apples and ten of cherries 
at the Winnipeg Exhibition. Exhibits will also “ e sent 
to the Brandon, Regina, Indian Head and New West­
minster shows.”
“The steel has been laid on the Canadian National 
Railways branch as far south as the gravel pit, one 
mile north of Oyama.”
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o  
Thursday, July 22, 1915
“Riflemen H. Green and D. McIntosh, of the RJ5.R., 
went to Vemon this morning to joiu the 54th Battalion, 
having enlisted for active service overseas some time 
ago. Rifleman M clnto^ is a native son of Kelowna;
“Forest fires have covered the sky with a pall of 
smoke during the past week. There is no outbreak very 
close to Kelowna, the nearest bein^ on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake, on Powers Creek and the headwaters 
of Bear Creek. Fires are raging all over the Interior, 
and the smoke d ^ ts  for many miles from the actual 
conflagratioja.”  * * *
“A  cougar made its way into the business portioii 
of Penticton last week but, beyond frightening a horse, 
did no damage.”
“ ‘D’ Company, of the 54th Battalion, left Vemon for 
•BingianH on Friday, 259 strong, under command of Capt. 
Anthony Turner. The company comprises men princip­
ally from Revelstoke, Kamloops, the Cariboo, Simuka- 
meen and Okanagan, and the honor of being chosen as 
the first draft to leave was accorded the company on 
account of the smartness and discipline of its members. 
Ptes. G. R. S. Blackaby, R. Haldane md J. JM^ne.^of 
Kelowna, joined ‘D’ Company on mobilization of the 54th 
at Vernon, and presumably have left along with it;”
« 4> «
“Last Thursday, the cannery recently erected in the 
industrial district by the Roweliffe Cannery Co., Ltd., 
commenced operations, a mn being made on beans.”
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 25, 1935
“Four more volunteers from the Rangers for active 
service left on Saturday morning for the regimental 
headquarters at Kamloops, where they, w ill join the 
other members of the 102nd Regiment who have 
themselves for service with the 62nd, the newest B.C. 
overseas battalion. The party included Sergt. T. Allan, 
who won the regimental best shot badge in 1914, in 
charge, and Riflemen C. J. Tolhurst, J. C. Davidson and 
C. Lancaster. Tolhurst and Davidson are from West- 
bank, the latter being a native son of that place. Lan-, 
caster has a son in the 2nd C.M.R., now in England.
Among the mosquitoes it’s only the sissies 
that go through a window without a screen on it.
New Minister Needed
It has been a long-established custom of Bri­
tish and Canadian Parliaments that Ministers of 
the Crown shall have seats in Parliament and be 
answerable to the elected representatives of the 
people for the conduct o f their departments. The 
Cabinet at Ottawa has been described as “ a com­
mittee otParliament” , since all its members have, 
or must find, seats in the House of Commons or 
Senate. The members of the Cabinet are appoint­
ed, not by the legislature but by the Crown. They 
sit in the House of Commons or the Senate, and 
they are responsible to the legislature; but they 
are not its creatures. Like the British Cabinet, 
the Canadian Cabinet has no statutory basis, but 
is purely an extralegal feature of the Constitution.
It is generally recognized that the heads of
“A  letter received from Sergt. D. D. Lloyd, from 
“somewhere in France” , states that he has come through 
without a scratch all the heavy fighting in which his 
regiment, the 7th Battalion; participated, but is now 
stone de^ from the concussion of exploding shells and 
has been ordered to hospital for treatment. A t time of 
writing he was the only one of the Kelowna men of the 
7th still fit to do duty, the other remaining'Kelownian, 
Pte H. v ! G. Matthews, having had his right' thumb 
taken off by a piece of shell. He is in hospital in Eng­
land.” ^
Through the death of Francis Richard Edwin DeHart, 
who passed away on July 22nd, Kelowna lost a citizen 
who played an important part in the early progress and 
development of the city and district and brought much 
fame to Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley in general 
by the success he achieved in the display of fruit at 
exhibitions in various parts of the world and his constant 
efforts-for promotion of the fruit industry. His most 
outstanding achievements at exhibitions were at the 
first National Apple Show, at Spokane, "Wash., where, 
with a total number of 42 boxes of apples, he won prizes 
of a total value of $4,370 in cash and kind, and at the 
first Canadian National Apple Show at Vancouver, in 
1910, when he was awarded a gold medal for winnipg 
the most prizes. Possessing great artistic taste in ar­
rangement and display of exhibits, his taleiits were in 
frequent demand for such purposes, and in 1925 he was 
placed in charge of the display of British Columbia fruit 
at the great exhibition at Wembley, England. He took 
a keen interest in public affairs, serving as a member 
of the Kelowna City Coimcil during the years 1907 and 
1908, and in 1909 was elected. as Mayor. He stood as 
Liberal candidate for the riding o^  Okanagan in the 
provincial general election of 1909, but was defeated by 
the sitting member, Hon; Price Ellison.
Interest in the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve continued 
to grow, and the strength had risen to 132 by July 19ta.' 
Those who had . enrolled since publication of the last list 
of members were: H. G. M. Wilson, J. M. Harvey, W. 
Jaynes A  Sv IMills, J. B, Knowles, "W, R. *2hrench, "W. C. 
Duggan, Geo. Reith, W. Haug; G. A. Fisher, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell, D. Barnes, S. J. Weeks, D. W. Crowley, R. 
Gray, R. A. Bartholomew, E. Gray, C. 0. Robinson, P. 
T. Dunn, R. E. Seeley, W. B. Pease, G. "W. Flack, Dr. R. 
Mathison, P. B. Willits, D. M. Barker, O. France, L. D, 
Browne-Clayton, R. C. H. Mathie, R. Fordham, Alex 
'Thayer, E. L. Hopkins, W. A. Evans, S. H. Old, J. Levitt, 
E. Lawley, C. A. Jones, R. C. Reed, S. M. Gore, J. T. 
North. Attendance at the Monday night parade num­
bered nearly a hundred, and drill in five squads was 
carried on for over an hour. A t a meeting held after 
the parade, with Mayor J. W. Jones in the chair, ques­
tions of further organization and methods of training 
were discussed. Capt. G. C. Rose, O.C. of “E” Com­
pany, R.M.R., was chosen as Acting Commandant, pend­
ing qualification of a member of the. Reserve as perman­
ent Commandant, and a committee composed of men
While Kelowna sweltered on Tuesday, July 23rd, 
with the mercury up in the nineties, a strange phenom­
enon occurred in the McCulloch area, only about twenty- 
five miles from the city but about three thousand feet 
higher. It took the form of a light fall of real snow, not 
hail, and was due to a sudden reduction of temperature 
by a cloudburst that was general along the mountain 
itfnge.
Ogopogo is a vegetarian, according to the report of 
a horseman who was riding between Westbank and the 
Indian Reserve on July 24th. This is what he saw, ac­
cording to his story: A  huge caterpillar-like creature, 
from sixty to seventy-five feet long and about two feet 
thick, feeding on vegetation in about thirteen or fourteen 
feet of water. It had a head like a horse, minus the 
ears, and was “greenish, greyish, reddish” in color. Its 
tail moved up and down instead of in the orthodox 
manner, and it reared its head something like a goose!
The B.C. Tree Fruit Board issued an order that all 
apples, pears and crab-apples marketed during the 1935 
crop season must be shipped in standard boxes, which 
must be lidded.
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Your bank i s . a  link botwoon tho m an  
in C anada w h o h as good s an d  sorvicos 
to buy or soil, an d  his custom ers abroad .
Tho business of your bonk is not all done ia  dollars and cents.
It renders valuable service to Canadian business, in the far-off 
market places of the vyorld, overcoming the obstacles of strange 
currencies, be they pesos or piasters, escudos or rupees.
Through its commercial correspondents and business connections 
all over the globe, your bank often has the specialized informa­
tion necessary to bring buyer and seller together, no matter 
how far apart they live.
Your bunk is able to gather information on the reliability of 
foreign firms, to handle letters of credit, to arrange the compli­
cated exchange of funds, performing an individual, intricate and 
inexpensive service to importers and exporters alike.
This feuforu of Canadian banking has a direa bearing on your 
welfare. It has, through many years, developed the sale of CanO" 
dian goods abroad, resulting in more jobs for Canadian men 
and women.
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
f AC TORY- SPECIFIED LU B RIC ATION M E ANS
The
GEMEBAL MOTOBS
DEAIEB near you
k n o w s  th e  c o r r e c t  In b r ic a t io n  l o r  
a l l  m o k e s  o f  c u r s  a n d  t r u c k s .
B e  k n o w s  th a t som e v e h ic le s  requ ire  
n p  t o  t w e l v e  d i l f e r e n t  h in d s  o f  
l u b r i c a n t  —  w i t h  n s  m o n y  a s  
t h i r t y - f i v e  p o i n t s  t o  lu b r i c a t e .
T a k e  n o  c h a n c e s ^ t h e  w i s e  p r e ­
c a u t i o n  i s  t o  g o  t o  y o u r  G E N E R A L  M O T O B S  
DEALER re g u la r ly  fo r  e xp ert Lubrication  p r v i c e .
VICTORY MOTORS UMITED
Phone 207 176 Bernard Ave.
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE - BUICK :CADILLAC^.CHEVR0LET and CMC TRUOKS
i i ii i
THURSDAY, JITL.Y 20, 1JM5 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  T H R E E
C A N N I N G  S U P P L I E S
.W e lutvo G O O D  STO CK S of Fruit Jars, Rings, Plain 
and Lacquered Cans —  A ll Canning and
Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  BA G S  —  A  necessity just arrived.
P O R C H
PAINT
o£cn
•o'Sm'N
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VAjRNEHES
Get your requirements now!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
m iN H O W m  WELCOMED HOME
I ' i k ' : ' : .
't •
s 4 S B n ® I : l B i B a s (  B m o v o
I
T h e  m o l e  T o w n ’s  T a l k i n g  
A b o u t
F U R N I T U R E  V a lu e s
A  New  Large Shipment Just Arrived!
—  P H O N E  44 —
OTHER VALUES
at Me & M e’s NEWBREAKFAST
SUITES
showing in natural 
finish or white en­
amel, as you like it. 
Drop in and sec 
them; reasonably 
priced.
Gen. Eisenhower beams on his reception committee at LaGuardia 
"XT' airport, just before the motorcade left for its scheduled ride through
l o u r  family will pxpect some- ^ew York,
thing more than business efficiency from the executor 
and trustee of your estate. The intangibles naturally 
count for a  great deal; complete, but simple ex­
planations, counsel and assistance on family matters, 
an understanding approach, are all-important to 
the comfort and contentment of beneficiaries. A p ­
pointing this trust company under your W ill means 
that your family will deal mainly with a single ex­
perienced Officer. The services to your estate will 
be channelled through him; he will consult with, 
your family on every important decision and keep 
them in touch with the progress o f their affairs. 
They will have a human and personal relationship 
with this trust company. W e  invite your inquiries.
Local Nursing Sister Had M any  
Experiences Serving Overseas
T-v u. r xxr TV a ... the crowded street cars as we wereDaughter of VV. D. Walker Ap- qj picking up lice from the
preciates Being Home Again people”, the army lieutenant re­
marked humorously. “We had a bus
VHEm m c E H U L T i n i f f l
CORPORATION VANCOUVERt PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
/ Relaxing on the sunny shores of take us from our quarters to the 
the Okanagan, sleeping between hospital, so we thoroughly enjoyed 
two clean sheets and eating three ^he change after so many priva- 
nourishing meals a day, is a major tions”.
contrast to slogging through six while Nursing Sister Po-
. inches of Italian mud and working ^ock was stationed in Rome that she 
18 hours a day, while German air- husband were married. Fol-
craft and bombs whizzed overhead, lowing their honeymoon, she was 
So. Lit, (N.S.) Sheila Innes Pocock, ii'oooiioci snd ■ posted to Marseilles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. gg^ husband preceded her a few 
Walker, has found since she return- .^ yeeks earlier. She was flowh from 
ed home here July 6. Basking in Marseilles tp Brussels and attached 
the sunshine on the spacious coun- to the No. 2 Canadian General Hos- 
try home of her parents at Okana- phai at Ghent, where she met her 
gan Mission, Nursing Sister Pocock cousin for the first time in several 
had scores of experiences to relate years. After several attempts she 
to a Courier reporter who inter- finally located her husband, and 
viewed her this week, they had a week’s leave in Paris
Married in Italy to Capt. Philip before returning to Ghent.
Innes Pocock, she is returning to Aftr spending some time in the 
Vancouver early in August to obtain hospitals at Guest and Dunkerque, 
her final discharge papers from the Nursing Sister Pocock went back to 
R.C.A.M.C. She plans , to go east {England and was ther.e six-weeks 
later in the month to make her before returning to Canada, 
home in Montreal, where she will she had high praise ifor the Can- 
be joined by her husband, v^ o  is gfijan soldiers who fought on the 
attached to the Army Provost Corps Italian and. Ehiropean battlefronts. 
overseas. “They treated us with every respect
Dreamer’s Paradise and we were glad to help them in
“What could be more heavenly any way possible”, she added, 
than this,” she remarked, glancing ----i — —
B E A T T Y  ,
The Washer Supreme 1 '
N E W  C O M ER S— Fancy 
Cups and Saucers galore, 
A L L -E N G L lS H  C H IN A  
fropi .....-39c up to $2.45
Breakfast and Dinner Sets 
have just arrived I
B E S W IC K  V A S E S  are
now on display— a beau­
tiful showing.
F u r n i t u r e  D e p a r t m e n t  2 n d l  F l o o r
BIG VALUES IN 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Sec our lovely assortment of Chester­
field suites in figured velour, now on 
display.
BEDROOM SUITES 
EXCEL IN VALUES
Me & Me for everything 
in your C A N N IN G  
requirements.
See our large variety ,of Bedroom Suites 
with round or square mirrors.
T O U R IS T S ! Stop, over 
for the Regatta, Aug. 1st 
and 2nd. Make the Me & 
Me store your refuge in 
leisure time.
The Me & Me Serviee Department 
at Yoiu* Command., Phone 44 and 
ask for Service Department.
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelovyna) Ltd. Phone 44.
h o ld  FUNERAL 
FOR WELL-KNOWN 
AGRICULTURIST
MOST oeacfous o f
f l U & n W f l A K B S f
Prominent Resident bf the 
Summerland District, W . M.
Fleming, Dies
across the smooth waters of Okana­
gan Lake. “This is like, a dreamer’s 
paradise, and one does not appreci­
ate it until they have tasted the 
rigours of war".
- This newly-arrived Kelowna cor­
respondent .was inclined to agree, as
there are very few  places that blend — —
themselves into a natural beauty W iv e s  Anxious
« ,o t  as t t .  Okanagan, Before t ie  0>?
30,000 BRITISH 
WIVES WAITING 
TRANSPORTATION
interview started, Mrs. Walker 
brought tea and cookies on the 
lawn,®and the whole scene appear­
ed like the movie version of Shang­
ri-La.
After graduating from the St.
to Rejoin Husbands in Can­
ada
The 30,000 British brides of Can­
adian service men still in England,
_____ __________ „ will have to' wait fOr a few months!
Paul’s Hospital, V^couver, Lt. Po- before they can rejoin ^ e ir  soldier 
cock enlisted in June, 1942, and husbands in Canada. Lieut. _ M. A. 
worked at a military hospital ., in Partington, Red Cross escorting of- 
„ Vancouver and Prince George be- ficer who has recently completed 
 ^fore going overseas in September, ’three months service on boats be- 
1943. After serving five months at tween Great Britain, and Canady, 
the No. 1 Canadian General Hospital has returned to her home in West 
at Horsham, Surrey, the nursing sis- Vancouver to wait u ^ l  the go ^  
ter was post^  to the Me^terranean ernment ag^in starts the westward 
area, landing at Naples, March, 1944. trek of soldiers _
She was among the largest group 
nursing rieinforcements to arrive 
at Naples, and was attached to the JJj®
No. 14 Canadian hospital. Later the , ^ h ^ a r t  eag^riy awaitof^ tae 
nurses, were d iv i^ d  into v^ ou s  ^heir new home. It will prob-
ho^itel ^oups, and Lt. Pocock was ^hly be several months before the 
sent to Andria. Cross escort service is again put
Weather Cold into use, Mrs. Partington states.
“The weather -was bitterly cold Wives Prefer B.C.
and the rain never ceased”, she re- There have already been 14,318 
I lated. “We had to sleep in tents, and children brought to Can-
and every time we stepped outside gda, all under the supervision of 
we had to wade through a puddle the Red Cross officials. This service 
of water”. commences when the Bed Cross tak-
Andria, she explained, was a cas- eg ©ver from the Canadian army 
ualty clearing station, and after the wives bureau in England. Of these 
patients were-patched up, they, were . G41 .. wives . and 415 children have 
later sent to Caserte yrhere the main come through Vancouver and are 
. hospital quarters were located. 'Ac- now iving in this province. The Brir 
commpdation was taxed to the limit, tish brides find themselves more at 
and every big.push would bring in. home in the coastal area of B.C. 
himdreds more casualties, the Lieut- than in any other part of Canada, 
enant added. T h e  hospital staffs Red Cross officials state, 
worked night and day and never let Mrs. Partington reports that her 
up for one moment. experience with the 1,000 new citi-
It was at Bari that romance en- zens which she contacted during her 
tered the life of the nursing sister, escort duty, ^ow s  that most of 
She met Capt. Philip Innes Pocock them wiU definitely make grod Can- 
on a blind dancing date at Barletta adian citizens. Healto of the 
and they were later married at the generaUy good^and,^^^a^b^y
A ll Saints - Anglican Church in " '' “  r->ncTw^ . e
Rome. They spent their honey­
moon in Florence until they were 
recaUed due to troop movements.
A  prominent figure in the agri­
cultural industry, and a resident of 
the Siwnmerland district for the 
past 20 years, William Melvin Flem­
ing, assistant superintendent of the 
Summerland Experimental station, 
died July i5 in the Summerland hos­
pital.
Funeral services were held at the 
United Church in Summerland and 
burial followed in the Peach Or­
chard cemetery. Bom iri London, 
pnt., Mr. Fleming received ^  edu­
cation in Alberta, obtaining . his 
B.SA. degree at the University of 
Alberta, and later his master’s de­
gree from the University of British 
Coliunbla. -
Since Mr. Fleming accepted the 
position of assistant superintendOTt 
at the Suihmerland station, he had 
taken charge of many livestock and 
vegetable projects. Before coming to 
Summerland, he spent foiu: years at 
Duncan, B.C., where he served as 
district agriculturist and also taught 
agriculture in the high school.
Always active in community af­
fairs, his energy,, enthusiasm and 
tireless'attention to detail w ill be 
sorely missed by such organizations 
as the United Church, Board of 
Trade, St. John’s Ambulance Soc­
iety and the Oddfellows Ix^ge. His 
interests ranged from teaching Sun­
day school to devising air. raid pre- 
cauiions— f^rom first aid classes to 
the development of public parks. 
Thus it is that the whole contmiimity 
shares the loss; with his w ife and 
four children, who w ill continue to 
live in Summerland.
They’re extra crisp] iixtra- 
flavoursomel Always oven- 
fresh 1 Thei^re the tempting, 
"GOOD M O RNING " cereal 
that’s really GOOD to eatl 
Prove to your own satisfaction 
that Quaker Com Flakes are 
most delicious o f  all Corn 
Flakes. Get several packages o f 
Quaker Com Flakes to-day 1
r H i $ F m o u s
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
g u a r a n t e e  o f  d e l ic io u s  Fl a v o u r
Try Quaker CoraFlalces.Vdtt’Uagreethey’reiBostdeliciotifc
Rhob retorathepardy used p a ^ ge  toyoor grocer aiid 
your pnrehaM ^ c e  wlu be rtf ooded.
the quakes gate OOMPANT op  CANADA UMITED
EAST KELOWNA
YOUTH CLASSES 
MAY BE FORMED 
FOR JUVRilLES
Civic Affairs Committee Plans 
Vocational Training Pro­
grams
Decision tp. keep the girls’ hostel 
open until the end of the season was 
made at a regular meeting of the 
B.C.F.GA., South-East Kelowna lo- 
c ^  held Wednesday, July 18.
• « •
LA.C. Ivor Price, R.CA.F., and 
Mrs. Price, are spending a holiday 
at the home of Mrs. Price’s parents, 
Mr. and Idrs. J, Ferguson.
Petty Officer John Patterson is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Price.
F. D. Price, of Winnipeg, is now 
staying at his ranch.
show on one of the transports, 
health of the little war babies check­
ed well with Canadian standards.
^ ^ N L Y  while flowers are blooming can 
the bu iy  bee gather the honey which
is its food. A n d  so it puts aside a generous 
supply which is not touched until it is really 
needed. The bee survives because it is
Attended Many Operas
“The amusing part of our honey­
moon was that someone put sugar 
in our gas tank, and we had to 
hitch-hike in an army jeep”, she 
said. “However, we had eight lovely 
days and it was really an effort to 
. go back to army routine life."
MOVE OFFICERS’ 
CAMP TO VERNON
provident. W e  should take a liesson From 
the bee. Let us continue to buy V ictory  
Bonds and W ar Savings Stamps every time 
we get the opportunity. But most important— - 
let us keep them until we really need ilhem.
Vernon militaiy headquarters 
have no additional information from 
Ottawa other than the fact that the 
After being moved to the. Canad- Canadian Officers’ Training Centre, 
ian hospital at Rome, Nursing Sister now located at Brockville, Ont., w ill 
Pocock took the opportunity of at- be transferred to Vernon on August
tending many operas. She was par­
ticularly enthralled by the majestic 
opera houses, and was intrigued by 
many other ancient sites in the city.
“The nursing quarters were in a ^ j  .u .
former military school, across the
An Ottawa dispatch states that in­
structors, administrative staff and 
cadets under training at Brockville, 
will move into the Canadian School
Plans may shortly be made by .the 
Civic Affairs Committee whereby 
classes will be formed for youths 
to take an active part in vocational 
training, it was indicated by A. O. 
Morrison, communi^ counsellor, in 
his monthly report this week.
, Mt. Morrison stated that local' 
tradei^en can be a valuable source 
in vocational instruction. He said 
that one garage-owner is'w illing to 
give a' course in mechanics o f gas 
engines, and hoped to arrange a ser­
ies of evening lectures this fall._
The report'said the organization 
is mainly interested in youngsters 
who have left school without any 
vocational training. As a, result of 
a questionnaire, it was found that 
many boys are interested in boat­
building, cabinet-making, diesel- 
gas- and steam-engineering, opera­
tion of power machines and electri­
cal engineering.
Favor Gymnastics
Another questionnaire showed that 
45 per cent o f the youthful pop­
ulation of Kelowna does not belong 
to a club activity. It was indicated 
that wood and metal working are 
the most popular choices for organ­
ized activity, while a few  desired
dramatics and public speaking.
Gymnastics were chosen by many.
U-A.W. Ivy Rogers, R.C-A.F. (W. 
D.), is spending leave at the home 
of her parents, Mr., and Ate. R. 
Rogers.
Miss Lillian Rogers and Robert 
Rogers, recently spent a week vis­
iting their sisters at the R.CJVF*. 
station at Penhold,
Spr.'Harry Murrell arrived home 
from overseas on *ruesday, and is 
spending his leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Murrell, of South 
Kelowna. He arrived home on the 
Queen Mary and docked at New 
York-
Three brothers, who have not seen 
each other for several years, all 
met recently in Holland. They ■were 
Arthur, Adrian and Norman Rogers, 
and are now stationed close to one 
another in Holland.
VERNON CLAMPS 
DOWN ON CAFES
Tiber Rteer an^ identity. The C.O.
Tiber «/7®r T.C. has been located at Brockville
the Castle , St. Angelo, one _of the gjnee the start of the war.
and if all those who desired to play
ctea,
famous, historical sites of Rome”
BBEHEBY U IHTEB
she remarked. “After Italy surren- _ . .
dered, we saw many angry mobs Government controls over scarce 
rounding up collaborators, and some materials and sei^ces w ill be re- 
were dragged through the streets once supplies are adequate,
^  1 .. TUvor” J- G. Godsoe, Canadian Wartime In-and thrown into the Tiber River. Control Board chairman.
People Had Lice ^ Board of 'Trade gathering in
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R  “We never attempted to ride on Toronto.
in organ ized  sport w e re  conta i , 
the City -would p robab ly  reach an 
a ll-tim e h igh  in sporting activ ity .
Follow:ing is the statistical report: 
Welfare:'preventive 34 cases; child 
welfare 1; reportings 10;_ juvenile 
court sessions attended, 8; investiga­
tions and visits, 21. Recreational: 
group meetings 16 with 274 in at­
tendance; J.J.U., (recorded visitors)- 
107; individual interviews in con­
nection with organized groups, 74.
As a move to protect citizens and 
troops stationed in the vicinity of 
Vernon, a by-law received its third 
preliminary reading July 16, which 
will control and regulate restaurants 
operating in the city.
The provisions pf the by-law fol­
low very closely the one now in 
force in Kelowna. The health in­
spector is given the ■ right to enter 
any restaurant for the purpose of 
examining the premises -without no­
tice to the proprietor. He is empow­
ered to take samples of any food­
stuffs; to take swabs from dishes 
and utensils, as well as samples of 
dishwater to be examined for chem­
ical and bacterial content.
d a f Aunt Agatlia said, **No m ore tea 
’ and coffee until yonr disposition im prove  
, . .  3px>n*U drink Postnm instead**— Uncle Jack 
almost decided to go bade to sea.
Bnt A.nnt Agatha can be persnasive, and 
U nde Jack actually tried Postnm. “Shiver my 
timbers if  it 'isn*t a ll right**, he said. “It*s not 
lilce tea and it’s not like coffee But it*s mighty 
good just the same**. And tltat night he slept 
like a baby. '
Postnm is ^ e e  o f caffein, or any other 
dm g that might affect nerves or heart 
or digestion. It is made right in the 
cup, just by adding hot m ilk or boil> 
ing water. Try Postnm! You’ll  like it 
too!
P95 A Product of Oonarot Poodi
GRA'TEFUL SALESMAN
A  travelling salesman, whose ter­
ritory is between New York and 
Rutland, Vermont, and a clerk in 
the Lost and Found Department at 
the Canadian National Railways’ 
Central Station, Montreal, have de­
cided they should be friends. The 
traveller boarded a train at New 
York bound for Rutland, carrying a 
case of valuable jewellery.
After alighting from the train, 
which soon spe^ into the night, the 
salesman realized that his, valuable 
samples' were still on the Montreal- 
bound 'express. After word was 
flashed to Montreal, the bag was dis­
covered under a seat ^ d  returned 
on' the next train by the clerk. “Nice 
chap to know,”  thought the sales­
man as he mailed his thanks with a 
$10.00 reward.
.... I , .............  . . - .
'iW S Z ii.
PAGIS FO U R
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUHSDAY, JUI.Y 20, 1045
H o m e
r e f r e s h m e n t  
o n  t h e  
w a y
VICTORY BOND 
INTEREST DUE
SEWER BY-LAW 
PLANS PREPARED
D R I N K I C E
C O L D
Tho 2UIM45 iiKlivIduitls in IlrUiuh 
Columbia and tho Yukon who last 
full jHiichasi'd Sovoiith Victory 
I.,oan '•i'/o bonds duo 1002 will ho 
reminded of the sound common 
sense of dielr Investment when they 
cash their llrst interei;l coupons, due 
Auj'ust 1. Tiieso coupons cover Iri- 
leresl for a niiie-montli period and 
amount to $2.25 per $100 bond.
A total of $72,210,151) was Invested 
in thi.s Issue by individuals in B.C.- 
Yukon, HO the interc'st duo will a- 
mounl to $1.024,0:i0; a lart'i! part of 
whlcli will probably bo rc-lnvcsted 
In War Savings Certillcules and 
.Stamps.
Ititerest coupon.'i may bo cashed at 
•uni' bunk, investment dealer or 
truht company ollice.
TRAOH MARK
VERNON ARENA 
SHOWS PROFIT
renticloa City Council arc ' pre- 
parlta: to submit tlic Bcwerage by­
law to taxpayers at die annual inunl- 
eii)al elections next December.
This' was Indicated at u recent 
meethu; of the Council when lleovO 
It. J. McDougull asked Municipal 
Su,r)erlntendent C. B. llowe for an 
estimato as to when tho preliminary 
KUZ'vey work, now being carried ofit, 
would be ready for inspection by a 
eon.sulting cti^hcor.
Mr. llowe said that the "desk 
worl^" should be completed in early 
September to a point where a cozi- 
sulting engineer • could review the 
llgures. When llnal figures arc pre- 
pai’cd, these in tiie form of u by-law 
would have to be submitted io tho 
jjrovlncial department of Municipal 
Aifalrs in Victoria. Efforts arc be­
ing made to obtain tho services of a 
consulting engineer conversant with 
sewerage work.
Former A ir  Veteran Plans O n ly  
Frozen Broildr Plant In Canada
PRETTY WEDDING 
AT BROADLANDS
New  Venture is Located at 
Okanagan Landing; Has 
Contracts
If present plans of Truman Loc-
heed materialize, ho is going to bo
li
Authorized Bottler of "Coca-Cola” 
McCUIXOCIlS AERATED WATERS - VERNON
Ah operating profit of $1,1(14.02 
was shown for the month of June by
. • _______________________—  tho Vernon Civic Are^ia, when the
--------------------■“  TTJTT’Ta financial statement was road at the
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R  regular meeting of the City Council
July, 10.
Rcceipls for the month totalled 
$2,004.05, while expenditures for tho 
30-day period amounted to $000.23. 
City Council received the report 
with great satisfaction.
TheAdven tU reS .o f b y  THE BRITISH A M E R IC A N  o i l  C O M P A N Y  LIMITED
No.3
H I -Y A C
Our ortiBt (’.'VfJ hlu voislon of how tho 
finest crude oil—syinbollzod by Pete— 
is selected ond refined to make B-A 
Peerless. For longer life, lower repair 
costs ask for Poerloss’Motor Oil 
tomorrow I "It’s Alloyed I”
PETE needs to reduce
NOW FOR A STCAM OATH I
After "Topping", the fnmous 5- 
polnt Clarkson process begins 
with High Vacuum distillation.
PETE SWEATS IT OUT
lOOMT NITO WHAT IMIOSINSI,
High vacuum keeps the tempera­
ture low enough to protect tho 
lubricating quality of Peerless.
PETE WINS* HI3
GOODBYE fATSO, 
GOOD DTE SUM I
The S.A.E. grades I are separated 
—each will be made to do a bottoi 
job In the engine of your car. " M  P U iM fe d !
a butty man 8upi>lylng broilers to 
resideiitH of tlie Okunngan Valley.
Mr. lAtchecd, formerly a flight- 
lieutenant in the U.C.A.F., has some 
fur reuchlttg plana whereby ho plans 
to opcfuto tho only quick-frozen 
commercial broiler plant In Canada. 
TJte new Industry Is located one 
mile frotn tho Okutiagan Landing 
Post Olliec, atid it Is expected to be 
fully operating next February.
Already he has a contract from 
the Canada Packers Ltd., to supply 
300,000 pounds of broilers within 
tho next two years; 100,000 In 1046, 
and 200,000 In 1047. Next year, Mr. 
Lochccd's output will bo betweeti 
two and throe hundred dressed birds 
a day. The approximate weight oC 
each bird whctl ready to kill Is two 
pounds.
' Buys 30 Acres
• The prepared broiler will bo pac­
ked Itt cellopluino, hermetically scal­
ed, packed in a wax paper container, 
3x4x7 Inches, net weight from Ijkj 
to 2*4 pounds. Tho price to tho buy­
ing public is set at G4c per pound, 
according to W.P.T.B. celling,
Mr. Lochced has recently been 
discharged from tho R.d.A.F. His 
homo is in Toronto. After Intensive 
search as to climatic conditions and 
other essentials for the successful 
development of the new industry, ho 
finally picked Okanagan Landing. 
Ho bought 30 acres' of land from 
Jack Kent.
The frozen food lockers at Bul- 
mans Limited plant enable Mr. Loc- 
hecd to proceed with his business 
venture. TIThe birds will be shipped
In a. frozeti produce cur to their 
detdinall'iti. Frotn four to six hours 
elapse between kill atid freeze. Fla­
vor and uppeuruneo Is tnulruulncd.
Stay Frozen
They will not be uttfrozen utttll 
they teach the kitchen of tho con­
sumer, being retailed under the 
siitne syslcm as frozcti fruits and 
vegetables.
'J’ho iu*oposed bullditig, on which 
construction will sooti comtnetiee, 
will be a two-storey, 42 feet square 
brooding house, and wilt uccotnmo- 
dato six to nine hundred baby ehlcka 
frotn otte day to six weeks old. Oti 
the upper storey will bo two mod- 
orii four-epom nparttiacut!), cotnpletc 
with automatic licatltig and all mod­
ern cotivcnlcneos.
Capt. Peter Wallam Takca 
Vancouver Girl as Bride
NEED l*AI*ER
Wliete uii' you lukltig your holi­
days? If it Is a spot where a salvage 
l ommiltee is in opeettUon. save your 
waste itaper for Utem just us you do 
at liome. Ciiiimia still needs 20,000 
tuns of waste paper a montli.
Tho garden nt Broadlnnds, Okutia- 
guti Mission, homo of the groom’s 
parents, was the scene of u pietly 
inld.'Utmmcr wedding on July Itltli, 
wheit Patricia, only daughter of 
Mrs. M. S. Cummings, of Vatieou- 
ver, formerly of Kelowna, became 
the bride of Capt. I’eter S. Mullum, 
2Blh C.A.R. (B.C.ll), only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. II. C, Mullum.
Dr. M. W. Lees performed the
M A K E S
B L A C K I
h o u n c t a
ceremony In Uto ptosettco of ItntnU- 
id rt‘ ■
There will bo a separate proccss- 
...............................  'Itler *"Ing building, size 24x30 whl h w ill 
contain killing and l^lccding rocks; 
automatic scald tutiks, plucking ma­
chine, six vlclsscrntlng units, power 
spray washers, slnlcs, and a band­
saw slicing equipment. In addition 
there will bo a refrigeration unit to 
take care of the birds at 32 degrees 
utitll they are trucked to Bulmuns 
Limited plant once dally.
There they will be frozen at 40 
degrees blast freezer, and main­
tained at zero storage until they 
reach the consumer.
dlato friends an leluUvcs.
Tho biido was glvcti In marriage 
by Major Archer Iloublon and Mrs. 
W. D. Hay was matron of honor. 
Mr. W. D, Hoy was groomsman lor 
Ills brolhcr-ltt-law.
FoUowlng a rectplioti Capt. and 
Mrs. Mallam spent their hoticymoon 
at Beaver Luke Lodge.
Oti their return Capt. Mallam, re­
cently ^fom Holland, will proceed 
to tho southern stales ns a member 
of tho instructional stalT of tho Pn- 
clflc forces. Mrs. Mallam will reside 
temporarily with her husband’s 
parents.
HEYISAROf 
WHiRI’S 
YOUR 
MINARD’S
S O L D I i R S <
RUB OUT TIR iD  ACHIS
WINFIELD HOLDS 
ANNUAL SPORTS THAT
A N  I M P R O V E D  
V - 8  E N G I N E  F O R  Y O U R  N E X T  F O R D
O n e  of these  d a y s  you’ll stovy. 
yonc fishing tackle and ■ those 
old—^ but oh so comfortable 
clothes in a shiny new Ford. 
Then you’ll let your new V-8 
engine have her head, and away 
you’ll go to that cabin in the 
wilds.
war’s worst terrain, suggestions 
came back for ways to improve 
still further the performance of 
the Ford V-8 engine.
Yes, here’s why you know the 
Ford V-8 engine is the engine 
you’ll want in your post-war car:
For five years this battle-testing 
has continued. For five years 
improvement has been added to 
improvement. In the new Ford 
car five years’ improvements 
and refinements will come to you 
all at once.
380,000 military vehicles have 
come from the Ford plant at 
Windsor since the war began. 
As thousand after thousand of 
these vehicles pressed over the
In the meantime, maintain your 
old car in good working order. 
And when the time comes^ keep 
your eye open for the greatest 
Ford yet.
Y o u r  K e l o w n a  F O R D  D e a l e r  i s :
B . C .  D i s t r i b u t o r s :  H a r d i e  D e p e n d a b l e  S p r a y e r s  a n d  C l e t r a c  T r a c t o r s
Approximately 45 pupils of the 
Oyama St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
and Winfield St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Sunday Schools, gathered at Pet­
rie’s Corner on Thursday, July 19, 
to enjoy a day of sports and a pic­
nic.
The children took part in the 
races, swimming and diving. Prizes 
went to the winners, and free ice 
cream was given to the children. 
The lunch was provided by .the 
children, but served by the Women’s 
Guild.
Sunday School will continue 
throughout the summer holidays In 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church at
a m e y
s m m t t
10 a.m.
A  general meeting of the Wlnfleld- 
bkanagan Centre irrigation system 
was held in the Winfield Community 
Hall, Wednesday, July 18. ’The main 
business was a discussion on the 
purchasing of the water system.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Jones and son, Keray, of 
Enderby, spent Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones.
Billy Lawley, who is serving with 
the Canadian Navy, is the guest of- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seaton.
Pte.. I. R. Toews arrived home on 
Saturday from overseas. He was ap-, 
companied from Vancouver by his 
sister. Miss Evelyn Toews, who is a 
nurse-in-training. Miss Toews retur­
ned at the end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Elliot and son, 
Douglas, left eiarly last week for 
Vancouver.
Im ag in e  h o w  b r i# i t *  s h in in g  
w a lls  T^ould tra n s fo rm  y o n r  b a ^ o  
ro o m  I L U S T E R L IT E — thio n o w  w a llbp ard —  
is  especially des ign ed  t o  ad d  b ea n ty  an d  c o lo r  
t o  m odern  b a th room s  a n d  k itch en s . I t s  
bard -po lished  sm ooth  su rface  is  i^patt«r- 
p r o o f  and w ashable. L U S T E R L IT E  is  easy 
t o  clean, w i l l  n o t  ch ip , fa d e  ot c r a ^  emd th e  
ra n ge  pf s o ft  p as te l shadets af^rads a  
chm ee o f a ttra c t iv e  co lo r  s r fiem es .
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw had as their 
guest, Mrs. A. Shaw and son, Billy, 
of Oliver.
See your ACE-TUX. DettSer
T H E  A C E s t E X A n a .
L./Cpl. Bob Stewart, stationed at 
Chilliwack, was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Wil* 
liams.
A c o u s t l Board 
L a t h  B o a r d
a'F i b r e  Board
H a r d b o a r d s
Mrs. Bill Veiness, Jiirimy and Eve, 
of Vernon, were visitors to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gunn.' . , .
B r ic k  8 ld lB 8  
Asphalt SfaSnglea 
F  l b  r o e  n  
W a te rp ro o n o ^
L u o  t  o e rL I t  e
■
R oM . R o o f in g  
P I n e t l - B o a l
C r  o o  0 o  t o
Leading Stoker Jack Nickel, R.C. 
■N;, from Cornwallis, N.S., is visiting 
his sister arid brother-in-law, '1^. 
5nd Mrs. Ed. Kelter.
Miss R. Richards, of Vancouver, is 
the ^ es t of her sister, Mrs. I.*Offer- 
dahl.
CAIADfi ROOF PRODORTS LTD.
. CR-4-45 ,
Miss Chilan Edwards sperit the 
week-end at the honie of her par­
ents, IVIr. and Mrs. Stan. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe, Misses  ^
Jpnice Metcalfe and Margaret Me-*: 
Carthy, left Wednesday for the 
Coast via TJ.S.A.
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
w
Master Richard Mitchell was a 
patient at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital last week. ■ ■
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fleck and fam­
ily, of Kelowna, were Sunday visi-. 
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shaw.
Mrs. Les. Clement and family 
spent a few days last week at their 
cariip at Carr’S Landing.
Several people from Vernon were 
slightly in j tired and shaken up last, 
Sunday evening, when an automo-, 
bile in which they were riding 
struck a railway crossing and broke 
a spring in the’ car. Mrs. R. Reis- 
wig rendered first aid and a wreck­
ing car from Vernon towed the car. 
home. .
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of Vancouver, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daivis. are old timers 
of this district. ,
Mrs. J. Lidstone, of Enderby, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Dpriagh recently.
’The strong wind which blew late 
Saturday afternoon caused scores of 
apples to fall from the trees.
“B O M E 'K N O W S  B 6 ¥ ”
TROOP CONCERTS 
STILL CONTINUE
The end of the war doesn’t mean 
that the demand by troops for en­
tertainment has diminished. As a 
matter of fact, ifhas increased. And 
that is why eight civiUan army show: 
units are now overseas entertaining ■ 
the Canadian troops in England and 
also the army of occupation.
The talented entertainers come 
from Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 
Each unit has a mixed cast of about 
20. -
While overseas, the entertainers' 
are provided with army clothing. 
The men wear battle dress and the 
women C. W. A. C. uriiforms, but 
without the brown shoulder straps.
Don 't let the ravages of.time rob yopr car of its 
safety and dependability. Hom e Q uality  Lubricants 
and regular H om e Service help stop wear, improve 
performance, give your car the exfia protection it 
needs M it grows older. See yout Hom e G as  
Dealer regularly and have 'a  car that's always 
ready to go.
8 0 - D A Y  C H E C K - U P . —r i l f a A a  a date with your Homo 
Ga» Dealer to give your car a complete eheek-up 
every. 30 days. This systemaUc Home Sendee tciU 
help to heep your ear in sendee.
NOT THE LAST DROP
A question was raised in regard 
to good etiquette. It asked, "Does 
a person to whom a toast is tender­
ed drink along with the rest?” 
Unfortunately, it was discovered 
that the answer was NO. This la 
one drink he loses out on . . .  he 
does not drink his o'wn health and 
good wishes.
HOME OIL OISTRIBOTORS LTD.
The Independent 100% B.C . Company
338A
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
Sgt. R  A. Duniond, Cornwallla, JVLa. 13. F. Guminow, of Pe^ilaikd. 
Ox^rlo, spent U»e week-end In ICe- wiiu a vltiltor In Kelowna on Pueaduy 
lowna, a guest of the Willow Inn. of this week.
WESTBANK
NOTICE
A  G E N E R AL M E E T IN G  will be held on 
TH U R SD AY, JU LY  26th, at 8.00 p.m.
CANADIAN LEGION B.E.S.L
Kelowna Branch No. 20 T. CRAFT, Preu.
N O T IC E
Fruit Growers have .asked the Secretary of 
the Legion to ENGAGE M EN for O RCH ARD  
W O R K  and H A R V E S T IN G  the coming crop.
The Secretary’s office will be open to inter­
view applicants for the above work, between 
9.00 a.m. and noon, and 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays from 7.30 to 9 p.m.
D2-2C
Miss Margaret Prltcluuxl arrived 
homo last week from Vancouver Is­
land, where she had been upcndlxig a 
few weeks of her vacaUon.
Miss Jeon CorneU, of Victoria, la 
Uio guest of Mrs. F. Wliltworth 
Clark. Bhc expects to spend the ro- 
muindcr of Uio summer holidays 
hero.
VOTE SOON 
ON GLENMORE 
WATER SCHEME
L O C A L  R E G A T T A  
E N T R A N T S  S W E E P  
V A N C O U V E R  M E E T
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis and 
son, Jimmie, aro visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stuart, of Rustoord, for 
a few weeks. « * •
Mr. and Mrs. K. MacDonald and 
family, who hud been residing wlUi 
Mrs. MacDonald’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Pollltt for the past several 
molnths, have movtod to Hie old 
Ruymer house on the west side of 
the ferry.
To Prepare Money By-Law  If 
Suincicnt People W ill Ueo 
Service
Last Year's Lady of the Lake 
W ins W rigley Swim Event
$48,000 B O N D  ISSUE
Ask For Extension of Electric 
System to Whole of Muni­
cipality
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynn and Jackie 
have moved to the Gorman property, 
Glcnrosu, part of which tlicy have 
recently purchased. They are living 
under canvas for the next few weeks 
when the house will be ready for 
them to move into.m m *
The pacldng-holiscs of Westbank, 
The Co-op.. B.C. Fruit Shippers and 
Westbank Orchards, have each or- 
gonlzcd u softball team. They pluy 
every Monday, Wednesdy and Fri­
day evening on the school grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Lightly loft for 
Vancouver Islond last Thursday ev­
ening to spend two weeks vacation 
with relatives. m m *
Pte. H. Foster arrived home Sat­
urday for a few days.
Cpl. A. Johnson left Friday for
BEAUTIFY AND PROTECT
------ ---------------------  j
Vancouver to receive his discharge 
from the R.CA.F.
HOUSE PAINT
Elaalica Houso
outmdo fluifecea with a point fflin
phrmkmg odd  clm eq^onding 
heat. Combined
Mrs. Henry Heibfert and baby, 
David, arrived home Sunday,
* ♦ * .
Miss Betty Carre arrived home 
Sunday from New Westminster to 
spend several weeks vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Carre. • • •
F/O. J. de C. Paynter spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Paynter, last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Staniforth 
have moved here from Kelowna. 
They have purchased the home of 
E. Hewlett, and will make their 
permanent residence there.
____ ___________with tWto, you hav»
a b e a a t t fd fk i is h t h a t w f f ln ia lc o y o o g
honie tho envy your ne^ thboiHB.*
P w d te e U
GLASSITE— KW ICKW ORK— SOPTONB
Mrs. La Peyre and Julie left Mon­
day evening for Terrace Mountain, 
to spend a few weeks with her hus­
band, who is employed in logging 
operations there.
I f  sulTlclont people signify their 
intention to participate In u plan, 
whereby domestic water would bo 
extended to the north end of Glen- 
more, a by-law will b e  submitted 
to residents of the municipality cal­
ling for an expenditure of upproxi- 
matcly $40,000 on tho scheme.
This was decided upon at a meet­
ing of tho ratepayers and househol­
ders of the Glenmoro Municipality 
held Friday night, July 20.
In outlining the scheme, Reeve S. 
Pearson said that if 00 water ser­
vices wore secured, tho council 
would proceed with tho preparation 
of a money by-law and submit It 
for the approval of voters. Ho said 
It was necessary to have at least 00 
services in order to cut down the 
operating costs of the water service.
Require Bond Issue
This would require a bond Issue 
of $40,000. It was proposed to Issue 
per cent bonds maturing at 
from one to twenty years. An annual 
levy of $3,400 would be required to 
service tho bond issue and .this a- 
mount would constitute the princi­
pal part of the cost of operating the 
system. Other operating costs were 
estimated at $500 a year. The water 
would be sold to consumers at $3.00 
a month for 3,000 gallons, plus 15c 
for each additional thousand. It was 
proposed to make no change In the 
cost of water to those now receiving 
it from the old system.
The total operating cost would be 
equal to a monthly charge of $4.50 
on 00 services. Selling the service 
at $3.00 per month was going t« re­
sult in an operating defleit of $1,300. 
As the number of services increas­
ed the deficit would diminish and 
the scheme would eventually carry 
itself. Extension of water to the 
Veterans’ Land Act subdivision at 
Bankhead was expected to mater­
ially reduce the defleit by increas­
ing the total number of services on 
the whole system.
Shirley Muir, outstanding Canad­
ian swimmer, and Lady of tho Lake 
at tho 1044 Kelowna Regatta, who 
will perform here again this year on 
August 1 and 2, chalked up another 
title to her long list of records when 
she annexed the senior women's 
mile event at the B. C. Wrigley 
swimming chnmplonshlp.s held In 
Vancouver la8  ^ week-end.
It was an easy victory for tho Can­
adian swimming star, who splashed 
tho eight length course in 27 min­
utes, 3 and 4/6 seconds. Many others 
who will feature at tho local regatta 
took part In the Vancouver swim­
ming meet. Among them are Dick 
Bowden and Wade Hansen, who fin­
ished second and third respectively 
In the half mile event.
. Ted Willson, of tho Vancouver 
Y-Olymplc, another entrant In tho 
local regatta, won the senior men’s 
mile event, and Eddie Cline and 
Hall Brodlo copped second and 
third honors respectively.
Mrs. R. F. Weddell and her duugh- {ej the guests of Mrs. Weddell's pax- 
ler, Lynne, arrived In Kelowna on eiils, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin, 
Wednesday to bim’iuI th<» next month <’a<lder Avenue,
I f  m u st fa k e m t q h f y f /n e  
T om a toes to  m a k e su ch  s o a p !
You, good cooka know It tnkca flno higrixlIonia Co 
|0>t really fino llovorl And Aylmer Touiatu Boup 
lattct better bocauao it’a inudo from ctiokM 
iumatoaa . . . epociolly dovolouod oit otir own 
BxtHMriinontal Farm . . .  nnd piekud at Utoir peak 
ot flavor. No wonder Chia dolioioua aoup adds 
wholesoino nuuriahment to 
family luoalst Canadian Can­
non cWealoru) Ltd., Vonoouver.
c. A. McW i l l ia m s
Diving Exhibitions
Irene Strong, Crescent Aquatic 
Club; Beverly Matlock and Norah 
Kirkpatrick, both of tho V.A.S.C., 
finished in that order In tho junior 
girls’ half mile. They also w ill per­
form at the Kelowna Regatta.
George Athans, Terry Connolly 
and Dot Smith, who arc all noted for 
their thrilling diving exhibitions, 
kept the crowd in good spirits, and 
they loo have signified their inten­
tion of coming here for the regatta.
Word has been received from tho 
head olllcc of the Canada Life As­
surance Company tlmt C. A- McWil­
liams, of Vernon, has qualified for 
membership In his company’s “M il­
lionaires Club’’. This group is com­
posed of tlioso reprcscntutlvcs In 
Canada and the United States who 
have over one million dollars of 
personal business In force. Mr. Mc­
Williams Is well and favourably 
known in this district where he has 
successfully rcprc.sentcd his, com­
pany for over 20 years. Advt.
J l Y L M E I t
TO M A TO  S O U P
Y O U R  F A M I L Y  O B S E R V E S  A Y L M E R  Q U A U T Y
J U N IO R  B O A R D  
C H O O S E S  ^ Q U E E N '
B
*
('n route home.* • *
Flt.-Lleut. Ronnie McCIymont, R.
C.A.F., Is home on leave from tho 
East, where he is now stationed.
m m m
LIcut. L. II. (Lcn) Hill is one of
the officers with the occupational 
forces sent to Berlin on July 5th, 
according to news dispatches. Lt. 
Hill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hill, of Kelowna, and his wife now 
resides in Summerland.
Irene Wright has been chosen to 
carry the honors of tho Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade in the Lady 
of the Lake competition at the an­
nual Kelowna Regatta, August 1 and 
2.
Eighteen ’ year old daughter of 
Mrs. A. Wright, West Avenue, Kel­
owna, she has resided here for al­
most five years. Miss Wright attend­
ed the Kelowna high school, and be­
sides being a member of the local 
Aquatic Club, she takes an active 
interest in ice skating.
'f o -
e& e.
Sgt. Eugene Ryan, of the Canadian 
Dental Corps, who is stationed at 
Vancouver, was a visitor in Kelowna 
fDr a day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford and 
daughter are spending a few days 
holiday at the Coast this week.
I
I
I
B
I
" Y o u r  N e a re st  Elastiea D e a le r^
O. L . JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435 Kelowna. B.C.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  V A R N IS H  C O M P A N Y ,  L IM IT E D
H ill r« I M oNt* t iii. to a 0 M luo h: - w innim cs-sc i lo is o h o kiii n;. y»« c o u»t
FINED FOR NO LICENCE
George Stremel, East Kelowna, 
was fined in police court $2.50 and 
costs for failing to have a licence for 
a dog. In addition, he was ordered 
to purchase a dog licence immed­
iately.
Henry Cretin, Kelowna, was as­
sessed $15 and costs for exceeding 
the speed limit.
Pay Deficit
It was proposed to pay the defleit 
by levying an annual charge against 
all lots touched by the new water 
mains whether such lots bought 
water or not. With 60 users to start 
with, this deficit would work out 
at $6.75 per lot per year. A ll lots 
not touched by the new mains 
would be free of all charges.
Municipal Clerk R- W. Corner in 
reviewing a report on the system 
submitted by a New Westminster 
firm, said the route followed the same 
areas suggested by the local' com­
mittee. He said a booster piunp 
would be located at the Glenmore. 
Store corner which would pump 
water to a reservoir on Dilworth 
Mountain.
From there mains of reducing siz­
es would run across to Glenmore 
Drive and up to the north end, 
serving the cross roads en route. A  
second leg would run from the re­
servoir to the DeHart farm, and 
would come out on the road of the 
Hawkey lot. From there branches 
would radiate as required, the prin­
cipal branch running past Hemmer- 
ling’s and joining up with the Scen­
ic Road branch at Ritchie’s, thus 
forming the closed circuit. A  fur­
ther branch would extent north to 
MeInroy’s.
A/B Dudley Agassiz, R.C.N.V.R., 
is spending his leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ag­
assiz, Bankhead, prior to reporting 
for duty in the Pacific theatre.
A/B Hugh Eland, R.C.N.V.R., son 
of E. R. Eland, is spending his leave 
in Kelowna.,
* * *
Capt. Bill Knox, H.CA.M.C., who 
is stationed at Nanaimo, arrived in 
Kelowna on Tuesday to spend his 
furlough visiting his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox, Pendpzi St.
P.O. Gordon Shugg, R.C.A.F., who 
returned recently from overseas, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Tuesday, to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
286 Ethel Street.
A. Shuttleworth, of Princeton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week on Elk 
Stampede business.
Baseball n a m e ----a d d r e s s
Okanagan Main Line 
Baseball League
KAMLOOPS
- IN YOUR NAME
CUT OUT ad d ress 'A N D ^ A l t
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
I
I
1
J
I
I
Maclarsn Block. Kelowna. Phone 41^
vs.
ColUg* Edttcollon
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
J. C . K E N N E D Y , C . L U .  Um t S u p e r v is o r
SUNDAY, S . R . D A V I S  District Representative
. July 29th - 2.30 p.m.
Everybody attend fo r . a real 
good game.
\-
Maclaren Block — 'Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
Vote In Favor
T  is estimated that British Columbia’s yearly bill for 
, destruction of forest timber and damage to property
by forest fires approaches $1,000,000.
This is shameful! Carelessness of individuals is re­
sponsible for a very large proportion of this loss. I t  is 
the duty of everyone who uses the woods during the 
summer danger period, to take the utmost care. Never 
smoke in the forest. Never light a fire anywhere near 
trees or among undergrowth.
Many thousands of dollars in public money are spent 
annually to protect our forests against the ravages of 
insects and disease. But unless they are also guarded 
against the first hazard, by individual co-operation, all 
o f these other measures are useless.
BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL 
IN THE WOODS!
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  F o r e s t  S e r v i c e
D E P A R T M E N T  OF LA N D S  A N D  FORESTS 
Parliament Buildings ® Victoria, B.C.
It was indicated at the meeting 
that the majority o f the south end 
voters in the municipality would 
vote in favor of the scheme.
,W. E. Adams introduced a motion 
that the council be requested to 
ask the West Kootenay Power & 
Light Co. to extend the electrical 
system to the whole ,of the munici­
pality.
The Kelowna City Council a week 
ago agreed to supply water for ad­
ditional domestic services under the 
present arrangement with the Glen­
more Munici,pality. For some years 
the City .of Kelowna has furnished 
Glenmore with its domestic water 
supply, which under the agreement 
is available only for household use, 
small lawns and garden but definite­
ly not for irrigation purposes.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Capt. J. M. Barber, who has been 
serving overseas, has returned to 
Canada.
Sgt. R. G. Farfitt has been trans­
ferred from Sussex, N.B., to Debert 
Camp, Nova Scotia. i-
Pte. Edward P. Kielhiski has been 
transferred from Sussex, N.B., to
Dundurn, Sask. ■
FIt.-Lieut. C. Atkinson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson, is now 
serving with the R_A.F. in Karachi, 
India. • •
Flying Officer Murray Brown, R.
C.A.F., who returned from service 
overseas last month, returned to Ke­
lowna on Friday from Vancouver, 
where-he secured his discharge. F.O. 
Brown visited relatives in Portland
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer
C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
Life, Limited Pay Life and 
Other Contracts with Monthly 
Income Disability Clause.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it.
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
P R I N C J E T O N ,  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
...
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, JULY 20. RM3
1
POSSESSION AUGUST 1S T
A  B E A U T IF U L  M O D E R N  H O M E
in l)cst part o f town —  'i 'w o  l>e(lrooms, liviiif^ room 
with lirephu'c, recess bath and shower, oak floor. 
I 'l ill basement w itli furnace. Lari^e lot w itli garage.
$7,300
E.M .CARRUTH ERS& SO N L™
‘IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ’
R E T U R N S  H O M E C H E R R Y  S E A S O N
W E G IV E
A  P R O M P T  &  E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  .O F  IN V E S T M E N T S
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
N E A R IN G  C L O S E  
IN  R U T L A N D
Packing Last Of Fruit In Rut­
land This Week-End
An unuBunlly talc untl protracted 
cherry bcumoii is drawing to an end 
tills week at Rutland with the 
local branch of the K. G. E. 
packing tile last of the Lamberts on 
Wednesday, and McLean and Fitz­
patrick expecting to bo througli by 
the week-end. The crop has been 
fairly heavy, but averaging Bmuller 
in bIzo than eoine yours, with some 
aphis damage Bhowing. Tiie ueuson 
hu» been relatively free from rains.
Tiie local "Rally Day’’ was post­
poned u week in order to avoid 
clashing with tiie ciierry season, but 
even at tiiut some growers will still 
bo picking. Tlio iiucking liouscs are 
arranging to close for the afternoon 
Of the sport.s day.
, Arrangements arc well in hand for 
the Rally Day, it was reported by 
tiie committee 'JAiesday evening. Se­
veral local residents, particularly
' One of tho hundreds of excited youngsters to greet their home-coming rnornbors of the Park Board execu- 
fathers as a troop train pulled Into Vancouver lust week was little Dunue tiye, have put in many evenings 
McLean, who met tier father, Lieut. Jolm Campbell McLean. Danao and working at tiie grounds and getting 
her molliei’, Mrs. Dorothy McLean, have been living in Kelowna on 
Abbott Street East for tho past three years while Lieut. McLean wob 
overseas.
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
A T  T H E  M A N S E
C H E R R Y  T H IE F  
S E N T  T O  J A IL
ready for tho big day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Smokovlch and 
two children, of Avonlca, Sask., arc 
visitors at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Holltski, Jr.
Mr. George 
Kelowna, 
Bride
M. W ard,-of East 
Takes Manitoba
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Mrs. Alf. Borard and Mrs. Cyril 
■ Gillard left on Saturday for Fern- 
dale, Washington, for a visit, trav­
elling by car with Mr. and Mrs. 
halt to a Charles Burroughs, of Ferndrde, who 
have been holidaying in Rutland. 
Mrs. Berurd and Mrs. Gillard will 
later continue on to Vancouver be-
W e Offer:
British Columbia Power Corporation Limited—
4% First Refunding and Collateral Trust Bonds, 
due July 1st, 1965;
@  100 and accrued interest.
and —
Canadian Western Lumber Company Limited- 
4% Bonds due 1962;
@  100 and accrued interest.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O .. L T D .
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Dealing in Sound Investment Seciuities for 
the Past Thirty-Six Years.
at tho United Church Manse, Glenn 
Avenue, on Tuesday, July 24th, 
when Minnie May, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Williams,
In an cfl'ort to put a 
mild outbreak of cherry thieving, 
wliich has broken out recently. Sti­
pendiary Magistrate T. F. McWil- , i, .
A • i • 1 1* 1 • .J liiims sGntonced Nicholas Dadcy to iGtuining to Itutlund.A quiet wedding was solemnized " “ms bcnu-nu-a iNiLuuias ww * * ,
two months imprisonment. John Graf and Pte. Andy
Following an Investigation by Hartman arrived lionio on furlough
Const. G. A. Wyman, Dadey was last week.
said to have picked several boxes * • *
of Woodville, Manitoba, became the of cherries from an orchard in East Sapper George White is home
bride of George M. Ward, of South Kelowna and sent them to relatives from overseas on 30 days’ leave, af-
KelO'wna. Following the ceremony on the prairies. the R.C.E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward left on a motor Joseph Appleton was fined $10 and j’®- there he mar-
trip to Vancouver and the States, costs for operating a truck as a  ^ ocottish girl.ried a Scottish
They will reside in South Kelowna public carrier without the necessary .otner siae.  ^ ^
Another overseas soldier
who is still
on their return. licence.
U R G E M T !
IS vis­
iting friends in the district, after 
two years with the Canadian A r­
tillery. He is Gunner Peter Bell, 
who worked for several growers in 
the district before the war, though 
his home is in Winnipeg. He has 
volunteered for Pacific duty.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T -
Immediately, or by September 1st—  
Furnished or semi-furnished suite, apart­
ment or house. Quiet English couple, 
no children or other encumbrances. 
Reply Box XM , The Kelowna Courier.
Mrs. Paul Bach and her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Pfingeld, of Vernon, and 
their children are camping at the 
Sunny Beach Auto Camp, Kelowna 
for a week.
The local men’s softball team play­
ed a tie game in Kelowna ,on Mon­
day evening against the Kelowna 
team, in a play-off series for the 
district championship. The tie will 
be re-pjayed on Friday evening.
U  V 0 G U E  B E A U T Y  B A R
will be closed from August 6th to August 27th. 
Winnie Lines —-  Margaret Estock
Miss Tilly Redke, of Edmonton, 
arrived on ’Ikiesday to spend a three 
week holiday with her sister, Mrs. 
A. Grenke.
Flying Officer Andy Duncan, Jr., 
arrived home on 30 days’ Jeave from 
overseas, and at the present time 
F/O Duncan and Mrs. Duncan are 
camping the the Lakeshore Inn, 
Wood’s Lake. After his leave expir­
es, lie will train for the Pacific war­
fare.
FUMERTON’S
July Clearance
o f  S u m m e r  M e r c h a n d i s e  
E n d s  J u l y  3 1 s t
C L E A R A N C E  O F  L A D IE S  
R E A D Y - T O W E A R  - -
C O A T S
Suniincr Coats, short or long, cx|>crtly made from  line
tweeds or plain materials. 
Clearance, each $12.95', $16.95, $19.95 and $24.95
S P O R T S W E A R
T w eed  sports jackets, tfkCT hp to d * "f O  f iC T '
in Sizes U  to 1 4 .......  J p O . l / D
A T T R A C T IV E  A F T E R N O O N  D R ESSES
In  gay  cottons ami spun.s— one and tw o jiiece styles.
$6.95, $8.95 $10.95
M IL L IN E R Y
C L E A R A N C E
Smart summer straws repriced 
for final clearance. Plain, 
rough and novelties— good sel­
ection of co lors ; each—
Si
i l
V , } )
$ 1 .0 0  ^^$3.95
J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E  O F  G IR L S ’ W E A R
G irls ’ Blouses, assorted colors and styles .. $1.25 to $1.95
G irls ’ Sun Suits, at ...........................  98c, $1.25 and $1.49
G irls ’ Prin ted  Dresses, each .................  98c up to $1.75
C L E A R IN G  W O M E N ’S S U M M E R  
SH O E S
Sm art play shoes in 
gay  young styles ; pr. $1.95  "  $2 .95
—  S P E C IA L  —
M isses’ and Ch ildren ’s B lack and Brown Summer 
O xfords and Straps w ith leather and panco soles. 
Priced, from, to
per p a ir ..... ............
' Ai.lt iiAAVA iA A A V. V./C? V./A ^  ^  •
$1 .25  "  $1 .95
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“WHERE c a s h  b e a t s  CREDIT”
BIRTHS
TO t h e
R U T L A N D  T IE D  
IN  B A L L  G A M E
PEOPLE of KELOWNA
N o w  I n  S to c k
P A N E L , G LA S S  and F R E N C H  D O O R S
(In  several sizes)
Stock Size Sash —  Ironing Board Cabinets
(Complete with Door)
Special Size Windows, Sash and Doors 
made to order.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
W I T H  R E G A T T A  LE S S  T H A N  A  W E E K  
A W A Y  we are faced with the prospect of insuf­
ficient beds for visiting contestants. Is  it asking 
too much when we urge you to come forward 
with A N Y  O F F E R  of S L E E P IN G  A C C O M ­
M O D A T IO N . N O  M E A L S  are R E Q U IR E D .
W e  hope we are not wrong in supposing 
that K E L O W N IA N S  w ill come through in this 
emergency as they have done in the past.
C A L L  MRS. E. R. W IN T E R  at 125, or 
any member of the Auxiliary and let us know  
how many or how, few billets you have.
GROVES—At the Vancouver Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday, June 24, 
1945, to Mi-, and Mrs. G. F. Groves, 
Vancouver, a daughter.
PETAPIECE— A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, July 20, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. William Pet- 
apiece, Kelowna, a daughter.
DYCK — A t the Kelowna General 
; Hospital, on Friday, July 20, 1945,
rm. Tj il i- 1, i  _  I to Mr. and Mrs; Jake Dyck, KG-The Rutland baseball team, played a dauehter
another exhibition game with the owna, a aaugmer.
Kelowna district Japanese team on .LEMKY-r-At the Kelowna General 
Tuesday evening, the game being Hospital, ,on Wednesday, July 25,
called at the end of the 5th on ac- 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
count of darkness. The score was Leinky, East Kelowna, a son.
tied 8-8 when the game was called, ------------------ --— -
and arrangements were made to * a «  n r*C Y I\ l?R 1 'T ' 
play again next Tuesday evening. U K . A l^  K r A I I  Jr.lM 1 
The Rutland team had some diff(- ___  . . T n n w  a n
culty fielding a team but some 1 ^ 1 1 1 1 R R f i  R Y  C A R  
old-time players were out,once more ■ ^  
to help things along. Rutland took.
an early lead, but lost this when ^ert McKim, 111 Bernard, sustain-
F O R  S A L E
Immediate Possession.
5 R O O M S and B A T H R O O M —^Basement and Good Lot
For quick sale by absentee owner.
$ 3 ,1 5 0
JU ST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A L L  A T
M c T A V IS H , W H IL L IS  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
—  —  / Kelowna, B.CPhone 217
Paul Bach left the box and Harry gd injuries to his left arm when a 
Smith took aver. With more prac- passing automobile side-swiped him 
tice Rutland has the makings of a on the Lumby road last Saturday, 
good team, with some old experien- It was reported that McKiin was 
ced_ players to steady the team down, walking along the road to pick up 
It is hoped that a league may be a radiator cap which dropped pff his '  
formed in the v ^ e y  next^ason,^ car, and he failed to hear the ap-\ 
Rutland: Bach p, ss; Kitsch  ^2b; proaching vehicle due to the high  ^
Wc^radowski lb; J. Holitski c; ^^od which was. blowing at, the 
Smith ss, p; Jacobs If; Husch 3b; Hme. He is being attended by Dr. 
Rath rf; Joe Holitski cf; Cross 3b._ j_ Knox.
B IL L E T IN G  C O M M IT T E E ,
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary.
Japanese: Morio Koga c; Matsuba 
3b; B. Yamamoto cf; Kawahara If; 
Kitaura rf; Yamashita ss; I. Yama­
moto lb; Mit. Koga 2b; S. Koga p. E L L IS O N  N O T E S
Mr. and Mrs._,B._ Tayid>r,_of V ^ -  Dufton Booth and Misses Yvonne
cou5ter, are visiting in Kelowna^ returned last
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. Calgary, where they at-
' ' tended the Stampede.
Mrs. O. Schenk, of Vancouver, 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Fug- 
ger, last week.
... / ff/ ^ e s  y o u  q ^ e u  fo o d S e u e f/M fo o
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement and fam­
ily arrived home last Wednesday 
from a trip over the Big, Bend high­
way to Banff.
Ea c h  y e a r  before the war, more thqui 150,000 people thronged the Indianapolis, Speedway to witness the
T J E R E ’S the bran cereal you’ll 
■LA really like. Post’s Bran Flakes 
provide the bran you need with a de­
liciously different, nut-sweet flavor 
. . . PLU S other important food 
benefits.
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes as an aid 
to keeping fit. They contain jnst 
enough bran to help keep food 
wastes moving promptly. They also 
provide wheat nourishment not 
found in every bran cereal. .  . pro­
tein and carbohydrates as well as 
iron and phosphorus.
Post’s Bran Flakes at breakfast 
give you the benefits of bran — PLUS  
wheat nomrishment — in a simply de­
licious form. What better start to a 
busy day? Ity  it tomorrow.
Post’s Bran Flakes make light, 
tender bran mufEms, too. There’s a 
sngarless recipe on both the Regular 
and Giant Economy packages. E(pial- 
ly effective and delicious either way.
F/L A. Duncan returned to Canada 
recently from service overseas. He 
and, his wife and family are now 
spending a holiday at Petrie’s Cor­
ner.
supreme test of tire mileage and safety, the annual 500- 
mile race.
B9S A Product of General Foods
Miss Paddy Johnson is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Smith for a few 
days this week before resuming 
her training at the Victoria Jubi­
lee Hospital.
-
Mrs. D. Nicoll and son, Kenneth, 
of North Vancouver, were visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman last 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard and 
daughter, Mrs. J. Johnson, of Ver­
non, were week-end visitors in Pen­
ticton.
, . ♦ *
T. R. Bulman, of Vernon, spent a 
few days last week at the Bulman 
ranch.
Recently, under the supervision of the American Auto­
mobile Association, Wilbur Shaw drove the 500 mile course 
at an average speed of 100.34 miles per hour in a race car 
equipped with STOCK Firestone synthetic rubber tires, the 
same as you can buy at any Firestone Dealer’s.
T. Carney and daughter, Ann, at­
tended the Stam,pede at Calgary last 
week.
« * *
Vivian Vanidqur, KeloWna, spent 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bulman.
Imagine the punishment those 
tires took as they pounded 
over the rough brick and 
grinding asphalt . . 500 miles 
at speeds up to 135 miles per 
hour d . equal to 50,000, miles 
of ordinary travelling.
When (you buy new tires, 
remember—Firestones are the 
only synthetic rubber tires 
made fhat are safety-proved 
on thj> speedway for your 
protecm'on on the highway.
WARNIIjfG: The tire sitnatlon is 
still crit ical. Tea should continue 
to obserte the wartime speed limit 
and all' father fundamental precau­
tions for, conserrinsr the tires that 
are now An your car.
I
Gunner Peter Bell, who recently 
returned from three years’ service 
overseas, in Italy -and Holland, is 
spending his leave at the home of 
Mrs. Klein.
Pat Moss, Kelowna, is spending 
part of the summer holidays at the 
Conroy home.
L E T  US H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U  
R U N N IN G  C O N D I
T IR E S  IN  G O O D  
O N  !
LIPSETT
K E L O W N A P H O N E  232
V '
wfek^at^thl'^BCinTanTan^^  ^ FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
k■!
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P A G E  S E V E N
Classified Advertisements
Kii»t »w«nly-6»« motia, AUr (wnUi •Wt- 
tiumi word* on* co«t «•€»».
It Coi»jr U •econi|>«n»*<l bj o* « « ^ u l  
i* i>aid within two w**h» l»o« dot* ol 
i>*ue, • dUcount ol tw entyC** cent* 
will b* nude. Thu* ■  twe«>iy-0»* ^««d 
adv«flU«inimt *ceoioiunl«d by c**h or 
paid within two w*«k* eo*l* lw *uly*fl**
CCiHlI. .Minimuxn cliftr**, 3S«*
When It i* d«*lr»d tlut repllu bo a d d r * * ^  
to a bo* at ITu Courl*r OlOca, an addi­
tional ebartf* ol U u  c«nta I* mad*.
CARD OF THANKS
-------------------------- ^--------- - -- - ----------------
WE wish to cxprciw our iieartfcltthanko and iipprodnUon for 
tho oyinpathy and beautiful floral 
tributes received from relatives and 
friends during our sad bereavement 
in the dentil of our loving son and 
brother. Mr, and Mrs. P. llnrrle
THF rHIIRfHES BONUS CHEQUES
a r e  m a d e  vo id
C H R IS T ^A N ^S C IE N C FROM CREASING
CHANGE IN VETS LOCAL RESIDENT 
LAND A a  ASKED ENDS COLORFUL
Z^ uincr lleriiard Ave. and D«rliiu>i Bi.
This Society Is a branch of Tho Family Allowances Commence 
Motlior Church. Tho First Church of To Arrive— Banks Are Not 
Christ. Scientist. In Boston, Maim- Rushed
chusotts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; -------
Sunday School. 0.40 a.m.; first and One local bank was obliged to 
Uilrd Wednesdays, Testimony Metrt- refuse payment of several Dominion 
iiig 8 p.m. Reading Roenn open family allowance cheques because
BANKING CAREER
F. J. W illis Retires After 15 
Years’ Service Here
WANTED
and family. 1-ip :
Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 0 pjn.
T^ANXED Iniincdlately-
IN MEMORIAM
IN Memory of our beloved son, Pilot Ofttcer Antliony (Tony)
-F u m isbed
suite or small house—No child­
ren. Reply Box 213, The Kelowna
Courier.________________________ L3P y g^ur, R.A.F., Idllcd on ucllvo ser-
WANTED TO BUY FOR OA8II— vice, Juiy 25th, 1043.Small grocery store or confec- "Tlie wives of the sailor men shall 
tlonery. Consider small hardware comfort liirn wlicn tlic Great
atore. Apply Box B52, PenUclon, go b y . ____________
B.C.
■Small 
three to four
R A N T E D oorcago with
room 'cottage.
NOTICE
neDlv*’Vivlng description. locaUon, IJOK Guaranteed Radio Repairs, 
taxes, etc., to Fred C. Dixon, 1028 I* ..............................
Atliol St., Regina, Sask.
W
call Fred C. powlo, quallllcd 
40-4p radio technician. 14 years cxperl-
_________________  ___ . dice in radio; 4 years with Winnl-
ANXED—Small Motel or Resort, yyir observer School Ltd.,
Value, 812,000 or 814JXX), about r .c .A.F,, us radio engineer. Phono 
^nlf cash. Full particulars to W. the Fix-All Shop, 774, or cull at
Drummond, 3508 W. 10th Avc., 2IBA Bernard Ave. B2-tfc
Vancouver, B . C . ___________ rpnu plumber Protects the Health
WANTED—Shot guns. 30-30 rifles, 1 of the Nation. For good protcc- and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
Ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc 104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
-------—— —— —  ujcfai work. 50-tfc
reeipients are not following out or­
ders issued by the federal govern­
ment, It was stated this week.
Tho cheques started arriving In 
ICelownu and district tho latter part 
of lust week, and while local banks 
arc not experiencing any undue rush, 
they point out the necessity of peo­
ple carefully carrying out instruc­
tions Issued by the department ol 
pensions.
Tho cheques arc made of light 
card-board material, and after Uioy 
are easlicd, tlie bunks forward them 
to Ottawa where they go tlirough 
a cancelling machine. Any bends 
Pharisee and the Puhllcan" or creases In the curd-board will
I I I IV  27111 at 7 30 II III i^i-^fferc with the operation o f . tho I KIDAY, JULY Will, i t 1. 1. fop this reason, banks
Vacation School Closing. A  I'lno . - ’ .........................
11
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Kir*! Untied, corner llichlcr St. *nd 
Ucriiard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees.
Organist: E. D. Beattie. ^
SUNDAY, JULY 29th
a.m.—Subject:
“Triumphant Living”
“Parable of the7.30 p.m.—Subject
Program of Entcrlalnmont 
and
PAGEANT of LIFE of JESUS.
ANTED—Lawn mower q^d tri
cycle parts. J. R- Campbell, /vET a good new sole—For extra
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phono 107. O  good shoe repair work bo sure
45-tfe come to the Kelowna Shod Hos- 
t m d ^  Pital, 220 Bernard Avc.WA N T E D — F or lib e ra l
51-tfc
- - on your second-hand furniture, |XON’T be an Elephant Dancing 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. g j  q Rhumba. If your Radio needs
50-tlcc repairing get experienced, capable 
----------------— -------hands to do the job. Call us for
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles ..G^^pjjntced” repairs. — Kelogan In.any condition. Cash prices & Electric Ltd., 233 Bernard
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- Phone 36. 51-tfc
ucr Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
Ave., P o o 36.
l^ A N T E D —Sec us before dlspos- SOMETHING Broken? Name yourtrouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing
ing of your household furnl- repairing household appliances 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best exnerlence’ still enables
prices for used furniture. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd
Te l e p h o n e  operators Wsmted—18 to 25 preference. Please ap­
ply Okanagan Telephone Co., St. 
Paul St. 52-tfc
WA N T E D — R etu rned  S erv ice  m anwishes to buy tourist or fishing 
camp business. Apply Box 212, Ke­
lowna Courier. 52-2p
HELP WANTED
PATENTED GAS SAVER, super­charger, Crankcase ventilator. 
Converts waste into power. In­
creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
motor, easily, quickly. Harmless. 
Proven, Guaranteed. Attractive 
sales proposition. Victory Manfg. 
Company, Cornwall, Ontario. Irl-f
WANTED—Girl or woman to lookafter small, well behaved boy, 
August 1st and 2nd. Phone 249R2 
for further details. 1-lc
WTANTED—Second or Third Class
Vf Engineer for sawmiU and 
planer mill, 400 boiler h.p. Good 
wages and living conditions. For 
further information please contact 
National Selective Service, Vernon, 
B.C. 49-4C
He l p  WANTED—An ExperiencedSaleslady to take charge of 
Ladies’ Wear department Necessary 
to understand business fully, with 
good sales ability. Good position 
with salary and commission, pleas­
ant working conditions and per­
manence. Apply with full particu­
lars to Waterhouse & Greene, Port 
Albemi, Vancouver Island. 52-2c
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED by Elderly Lady—Semi­invalid room and board in com­
fortable home, central location. Re­
ply Box 744, Vernon. 51-4p
WANTED—Room or Boom andBoard for two months. Two 
quiet young men. Apply Mayfair, 
Room 33. 51-2p
_ Our wide experie ce still e les 
Sn t* ‘ us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix A ll Shop” . ________ 51-tfc
WE CARRY one of the finest sel­ections of records in town. 
Popular, Boogie and Classical; or if 
you play your own music, see om 
extensive selection of sheet music. 
Kelogan Radio and Electric, 233 
Bernard Ave., or Phone 36. 51-tfc
Fu r  REPAHIS and Alterationsdone during summer months 
allows more time and care for each 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
prices see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. 50-4p
OUB “Seml-FInIshed" Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 33-tfc
Bu y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as ' 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. 46-?c
~  RIBELIN’S MAHi ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARIMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
EVANGEL
lAKMACU
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
CLOSING EXERCISES of Our 
' D. V. B. S. w ill be held Friday' 
’ evening at 7.45 in the Zenith 1 
Hall.
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
andi
25c
FOR SALE
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
m a i l  o r d e r  o n l y
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1558
NOUCE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-in-Council No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice 
of which was published in the Brit­
ish Columbia Gazette of December 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as- 
it relates to the FracfTonal Southeast 
Quarter ot Section 28, Township 7, 
lying south of the south boundary 
of the Railway Belt, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale District, containing 82 
acres.
H. CA'raCART,
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands & Forests, 
Victoria, B.C.,
June 30th, 1945. l*lc
FOR SALE IN 
KEREMEOS
IZYz A C R E  FA R M  
with new F O U R -R O O M  
B U N G A L O W , electricity.
4j^ acres planted to 4 and 5 
years old soft fruit, and 
acres to pears and apples 
planted last spring.
Balance of land suitable for 
soft fruit orchards or ground 
crop. Own water for irriga­
tion, low taxes. New boat­
house, well insulated, 14x18. 
Nice location on the main 
highway.
Total Price, $5,000 Gash
■Write Box 209,
The Kelowna Courier. 1-lp
have been given InstructioiiH that 
the cheques arc not to bo inulilutcd 
111 any way.
F. N. Gisborne, manager of tho 
Bunk of Commerce, stated that 
many people have folded the che­
ques, and the bank had been obliged 
to refuse payment, as the creases 
make the cheque void. The banker 
explained the spoiled cheques would 
have to be returned to the depart­
ment of pensions and u new cheque 
issued from Ottawa.
Public Co-operating 
“Everybody is very happy over 
the tact they arc getting something 
for nothing,” was tho comment froip 
another local banker. “The public is 
co-operating wonderfully, and al­
though wc know most of our cus­
tomers, they have been bringing in 
their registration cards for Identi­
fication purposes.”
Parents who failed to heed gov­
ernment warnings to make applica­
tion for their little ones before July 
1 are not on the list of current 
beneficiaries. They will receive 'first 
cheques in August and the July 
payment is lost forever.
The amounts of the cheques range 
from $5 a month to $59, the maxi­
mum for a family of five or more 
children under 16.
Headache For Employers 
Although joy in the government 
assuming the role of Santa Claus, 
the new allowance cheques will 
prove a headache for harassed, 
form-filling employers. The income 
tax department informs each em­
ployer of the amount of the family 
allowance received by the employee. 
Then the employer increases the 
monthly income tax deduction from 
the worker’s pay-cheque by 95 per 
cent of the amount of the children’s 
allowance.
For families below $660 yearly 
income, the allowances w ill be clear 
profit. As earned income approach­
es $3,000 a year the net advantage 
decreases and after that it becomes 
a tax. .
Resolution W ould Permit Vot- 
erans to Build in City Limits
A  rcsoluUon to tho Dominion
Governinent asking that tho Vet- ______
crniis' Laud Act be amended in or- . ,
der that city-owned tots be Included Manager of tlie local branch of tho 
under tlic veterans’ land BctUcracnt Royal Bunk of Cuimdu for tho past 
Bclicinc, wlicreby ex-Bcrvlccmcri will 15 years, F. J. WlUis, well-known 
bo able to build inside Uio city Urn- Kelowna resident, has retired and 
Us, was passed at a meeting held by has been aucceeded by J. K. Cuinp- 
the executive of the Kelowna and bell, it was learned this week. 
District War Veterans Rchablllla- vVcll luiown in tUo JKrtowna and 
tlon Committee lust week. Okanagan Valley, Mr. Willis has
At the sumo time the City Council been In the banking business for 
will be asked to arrange the enact- the past 41 years. Ho is a prominent 
ment of a special by-law setting a member of several local clubs and 
special low taxation rate for city bug taken a keen interest in curling 
lots owned by cx-servlccmcii In or- fm- many years.
der that govermncnt loans can bo ^ varied bank-
obtained to build honics at tho same j, , career, joining tho Union Bank 
ruto as those of Canada at Lumsderi, Sask., 011
lioldlngs outside the city limits. scDtcmber 20, 1004. Ho served at
II. G. M. Gardner sccrctaiY o  ^ various branches of the Union Bunk 
tho organization, stated the tonimlt- Saskatchewan, and was later aP"
» " ' ; h ' r ”p S s
„o  a p p o in t
inconvenience climbing the stairs in Inspector at R^;iuu, and was 
the present premises, and hoped that transferred to Calgary In the same 
tho committee will be able to ob- capacity In October, 19^L 11*3 ncx 
tain oiriccs on the ground floor of upijoinlnieiit was assistant supciv- 
u building. sor of Alberta brandies with hcad-
O St. P. Aitkens was selected as quarters in Calgary in 1022, and 
the Kelowna delegate to attend the from tlicre he went to buskuloon as 
convention of B. C. Rchabllltutlon manager in 1024.
Committees to be lield in Vancouver After the amalgamation of the 
on July 30. In the event Mr. Aitkens union and Royal Bunks, ,ho was 
is unable to go, G. D Herbert was made manager of a Saskatoon 
asked to attend. Mr. Gardner will branch, later .going to the main of- 
also accompany the delegate. of the Royal Bank in Saskatoon.
It was suggested that some form jjj i^cccmber, 1926, he was appoin- 
of welcome bo arranged for local assistant inspector of *he Sask- 
war veterans returning home. Mr. atchewan branches, located at Re- 
Herbert promised a report _on this gina, a position he held until July, 
at the next meeting. 1930, when he came to Kelowna to
A  charge that veterans were not assume managership io£ the local 
receiving consideration from former bank.
employers was made by G. Handlcn. Honor Former Banker
He remarked that i;i some cases Mr
business men had acted indifferently novai Anne
to former employees, and that some WiBis  ^ banquet in . ^ .
veterans who are taking vocational Hotel Wednesday . -
training in various trades, were be- presentation thanked
ing used for other kinds of work. brief address, Mr. fho invaltv •___________  his former employees for the loyalty
w x ir  A .they had shown him, and asked them
I . M i l l l l M  W .  A *  to do the same-for his successor.
r ' lM 'r r 'n C  a t  A Mr- president of the Ke-
E N T E R S  L A D Y  lowna Curimg Club, a member of
the local Canadian Club, and also 
Miss Della Badley has been ap- Board of Trade, 
pointed to represent the Legion W. ume that his suc-
the-,Lake pageant j  ^  Campbell,' has been as-
on Wednesday evening of pgatta. ^jth a British Columbia
On Tuesday evening July 17th ^  joined the staff of the
the last suinmer meeting of the Edmonton in 1920,
Women s Aux ilia ij to the Canadian ^ appointed to the
Legion was held in the Legion Hall ^visor’s department in Calgary.
ta tte  S  O. cStB  re S  i  J f l r S t o r X  c 'a lT ry " and to
report of the convention held in manager of the Camrose
’ . J • office. Mr. Campbell left Camrose toThe Auxiliary once again decided on^  ^  Kelowna,
to run a refreshment concession ^aite evci “  ,. o +1...,.^
booth during the Regatta and this Born m Dunfermline. Scotland, he 
committee will be convened by Mrs. came to Canada in 1929, atmr a 
Badley. mobilization. He is a married man.
Dry Canteen and all other acti- and has two children, Kenneth, H,.,. 
vities will remain clotod until the and Joan, 13. A  member of the U - 
meetings resume in October. A t the ited Church, he was to be m eeting 
close of the meeting six new mem- 1945-46 president of the Camros 
bers were initiated. , Rotary Club.
Ho u s e  on Lot 40 f t  by 100 f tnear lake. Would consider offer. 
Write P.O. Box 25, Kelowna. l-2p
Fo r  s a l e —32 Ford Sedan—Good condition. Apply John Armen- 
eau, 297 Marshall St. after 6.30 p.Jii.
1-lp
NEW, IMPROVED 
ARCH SUPPORT
BERT MUSSATTO, 
Champion Shoe Repairs
has invented and 'devised a 
new, improved Arch Sup­
port. Qualifications for a 
Patent have been granted him 
through L. S. Mitchell, Patent 
Attorney, Vancouver, B.C.
CHAMPION 
SHOE RU*AIRS
225 Bernard Ave.
Fo r  s a l e — N e w  n ine b y  n in e  ft.Palmetto Tent—new. Price, $30. 
Apply A. Warren, 126 Wolsrtey Ave. 
Phone 299R1. _________ 1-2P
F"~OR~sS lE—Several New Orchardhaul-off wagons now available 
with four staggered roller bearings, 
wheels and tractor hitch. Also one 
International three-ton truck re­
constructed for switching railway 
freight cars at packing houses. 
Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., Wade 
Ave., Penticton. B.C., Phone 207.
l-2c
F~ 0 R  s a l e —a  splendid lakeshorelot in best residential part of 
city, 75 ft. by 239 ft. Price $2,250.00. 
Also residential site on ' Bernard 
Ave., $600; and one on Strathcona 
Ave., $500. 'Apply Okanagan Invest­
ment Co., Ltd. Phone 232. 1-lc
Fo r  SALE—Beautiful lakeshorehome. 5 rooms, modern, up-to- 
date bungalow. Nice garden, lawn 
and fruit trees. Price $5,000 cash. 
For further listings see our ad on 
page 12. Interior Agencies Ltd. 1-lc
WANTED—Sleeping room for twogirls from August 6th for six 
weeks. Apply Mrs. Salisbury, 2610 
Bainbridge Ave., R.R.l, New West­
minster. l-2c
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WORTHINGTON 
WILL ATTEND
Pacific Gommand Head Ac­
cepts Regatta Invitation
Major-General F. F. Worthington, 
C.B., M.C., M.M., General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief, Pacific Com­
mand, has accepted the invitation of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association to 
attend the Regatta  ^ and has been 
named Vice-Commodore.
General Worthington, in accepting 
the invitation, said that he would be 
happy to be associated with Maj.- 
Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., former 
Kelowna resident who has been 
made Commodore. General Worth­
ington stated that he had seen Rod­
ney Keller play almost every role 
excepting that of a sailor and that 
he would be happy to be on the 
. quarter deck with him .to see him 
in his new role.
General Worthington will be ac­
companied to Kelowna by Mrs. Wor­
thington. They will arrive by car on 
Wednesday morning. A  ipketch of 
General Worthington’s career w il l . 
appear in the Coiirier Regatta edi­
tion Tuesday morning.
Sgt. R. F. Gale, who is stationed 
at Currie Barracks, spent two weks’ 
furlough visiting in Kelowna and 
Penticton. '
PROTECT
y o u r
H o m e
with
Mrs. A. C. Lander was a tea hos­
tess on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Aquatic to a number of friends.
Mrs. Elsa Nordman entertained 
friends at the tea hour on T\ies- 
day afternoon at the Aquatic.
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES
Made of asbestos fibre and thoroughly saturated 
with asphalt oils, they eliminate repair bills. 
Whether building a nevv home or reroofing your 
/ present one P R O T E C T  with Johns-Manville.
For full inforniation call at .
KELOWNA SAWMILL C0.r
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
More About
2 CIVIC ^ RECEPTION
A »
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Fo b  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity, 
25c per roU. Kelowna Courier.
Mrs. and Miss Casselman and Miss 
Ida Beasly returned on ’Tuesday to 
■their home in Vancouver after spen­
ding three weeks in Kelowna, guests 
of the Willow Inn.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
T. M. Ryall left this week for 
Victoria on a short holiday, where 
he will be the guest of Colonel and 
Mrs. Goodland.-
Pte. Douglas Pearson is spending 
two weeks’ furlough visiting his' 
mother, Mrs. B. Pearson. Pte. Pear­
son is stationed at the Vernon Camp 
training for the Pacific theatre.
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
P r o t e c t
Y o u r
H o m e
CALL 164
MAC’S CPnMNEY SWEEP­
ING SERVICE
Single Chimney  .......... $2.50
Double Flue Chimney._$4.00
Bracket ........................ $2.00
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed
G. A. MacKENZIE,
Cabin 3, Sunny Beach Camp
52-tfc
Gordon Bennett is a visitor in 
Vancouver this week. . .
From Page 1, Column 8
and publicly welcomed to his for­
mer home city Wednesday morning 
at eleven o’clock on Bernard Ave­
nue in front of the Royal Annb 
Hotel.
Before the welcoming function a 
number of the bands here for the 
Regatta will be playing on the 
street.
A  public address system will be 
installed in order that all who are 
present may hear.
While details of the ceremony 
are not completed, it is expected 
that His Worship the Mayor will 
officially welcome General Keller 
and that the General will reply. The 
ceremony w ill be comparatively 
simple.
As Commodore, General Keller 
will' also speak briefly at the open­
ing of the Regatta early Wednesday 
afternoon • and ' briefly before the 
Thursday afternoon show.
R. F. L. Keller came to Kelowna 
as a small boy with his parents. He 
received his education here at the 
Chesterfield private school and re­
mained in this city until he left to 
attend the Royal Military College 
at Kingston.
Courier files show that in 1912, 
1913 and 1914 Rodney Keller was 
one of the strong competitors in 
the swimming races at the Regattas 
and won several of them.
A  complete sketch of Maj.-Gen. 
Keller’s career w ill appear in the 
Courier’s Regatta issue on Tuesday 
next.
T O D A Y ’S  T O P IC  by G. E. CRAIG
S T R E T C H IN G
D O L L A R S
won’t make a $1,000 
Policy cover a $10,000 
loss!
The sequel to many 
disastrous fires is a 
brief statement: "Loss 
partially covered by 
Insurance.’’ Life In­
surance is too often 
too little.
G. EVERETT CRAIG
District Manager
P E N T IC T O N
N O R T H  A M E R IC A N  L IF E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
O R D O M ^ S
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk"
E V E R Y  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  Y O U  S E N D  
H E L P S  T O  M A K E  A  B E T T E R  F R IE N D
. There is no more admirable trait 
of character than beinj  ^ thou}»^htful 
— and there is nothing more 
thoughtful than sending greeting 
cards.
In our card department we carry 
a comjilete line of Coutts’ greeting 
cards for all occasions. Next time 
yon need a card, come in. You’ll 
find what you want in a jilTy,
Try NEW 
t U T E X ^ I  
DRY I
Sols and drfat fr«(h 
wot polish In a flash 
. softens cullcio 
at Iho sama llm*i
Cosmelle Countsr
-O p o
FOR tZu iC^  PROTECTION
against perspiration stains and 
odours. Safely stops per­
spiration 1 to 3 days.
DOES  N O T  
DRY OUT  
IN THE JAR
3 9 <
2 5 < i
___ E^SoofhlngS
fMedica ted Insoles)
d u r a h o h '-/S'-
gives lovely Silk-Hose Lustre 
SASHEEN
FINISH
'SSTi
m
i m s m N T
R E LIE F  i
Scuff 1 L
N
/
/.■'V' Hanefyfube
J C I N D ^
O N E -A -D A Y  
' V itam in  A  &  D  
Tablets
The cod-Uvet-oll 
mins in conTeoient, 
pleasant-tastins foisn. In 
yellow packages.
30 tablets 4Se_«
90 tablets $1.00 
180 tables $1.80
m
ONE-A-4>AY  
M ultip le  V itam in  
Capsu les
Sx diffmatvltanilns In 
one low-cost, capsule. 
Put op in U^t bine 
packagies.
24 capsules $1.28 
60 captolM $2.80
O N E -A -D A Y  
V itam in
B-Compound Tablets
These are called “ctwrgy 
■vitamloa”. lookfoclitfot 
Stay packages.
30 tablets $3^10 
90 tablets $2JK>
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
■t-J" g
F A R M  
IM PROVEM ENT LOANS
®  Under the Farm Improvement Loans Act 
a farmer may now borrow  on special terms 
to buy agricviltural implenaents, livestock or 
a farm electric system, and for fencing, 
drainage, repairs to buildings or other 
farm improvements.
This Bank is fully equipped to make loans 
to farmers under the provisions o f this Act.
Consult the Manager o f our nearest branch.
474
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
KELOWNA BRANCH; F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TllUUSOAY, JU1.Y 20. 1043
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
M «t«r IUumr« contruotom. W«rch«u»emen wid »U lrilm ta«. 
C<mtni«Ui ttthen tof niolor luiulase of *11 deMrlpUmw.
P H O N E  298
Fwmlturo vans for long dlrtanoo and 
local movlQg.
C C U B il I I  Furniture packing, crating and ahip- 
P***S '*y experienced help.
Daiiy I’ublic Freight Bcrvico—Kel­
owna to Fentloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
GLENMORE
Mro. Miiry Kcuriis und two rJilId- 
ren, Jerry und Junel, of .Seattle, ure 
vlstUIng relatives in Kelowna and 
district, 'llioy iijjent jrurt o f lust 
week ut the liotne of the formcr'a 
brother und slster-ltj-law, Mr. und 
Mni. Andrew llltcliie.
VERNON LEADS 
IN CRICKET 
CUP SERIES
Guest Speaker
Mr. und MiS. Hurry Hubbard luid 
throe children, Allcen, Patsy and 
Bobble, of Sea Island, arrived on 
Sunday for two weeks’ holiday. 
They ure visiting Mrs. Hubbards 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hicks.
Mrs. Andrew lUtchle und son, Bil­
ly, 8i)cnt a week recently camping ut
Okanagan Mission.
• • •
Misses Betty, Barbara nnd Berta 
nltchle, accompanied by Miss Betty 
Caldow, have returned from u 
week’s camping at Petrlo’s cabins. 
• • •
Mrs. Gordon Pointer returned 
from Kclowmi General Hospital on 
Tuesday, with her baby daughter, 
Mary Louise.
• • •
Miss Vcrnlce Carlson has been ac­
cepted ns a nursc-ln-tralning at the 
Royal Inland Hospital In Kamloops, 
with duties to commence on Sep^ 
ternber 1.
Kelowna Must W in Next 
Three Gamca To Pull Even 
W ith Vernon
BASEBALL TEAMS 
STILL TIED FOR 
FIRST POSITION
Kelowna Defeats Salmon Ann  
7-1 While Revelstokc Also 
Wins
Ifs  Cooling 
n m  A W  A  A l l
itoi
R o d g e r s
PLAN TO SHOP AT RODGERS 
FIRST-STOCKS ARE COMPLETE 
AND PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.
You’ll receive courteous attention . . . .  
—  A N D  —
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
Save AU W ays!
MEN’S WEAR LADIES’ WEAR
Dress Oxfords Special, $2.49 $3.98 to $7.95
Just a limited quantity of these black dress 
oxfords of exceptional value. Long wearing 
good fitting shoes. Only sizes 9 to 12 left. 
Regular $3.45.
Dresses
Smartly styled, exciting new summer frocks 
arriving daily—bright prints and florals in cool 
cottons, spuns, etc.—that are easily laundered. 
They’re all priced at a saving too! Complete 
size range, 12 to 20 — I8J/2 to 24J.4 38 to 52.
Dress Straw Hats Spec. Off Sumrner Hand Bags ^ r d  Off
Final clearance of aU summer straws-Dressy 
and cool for hot days. Reg. $1.95 to $2.95.
Special, $1.48
Just a few of these bright* pretty hand bags 
left at these low prices. All summer bags 
reduced to clear. Reg. $3.95 to $6.95.
Swim Trunks
Just a few pairs of these satin trunks left in 
size 38 only. Reg. $1.95.
Skirts $2.95 to $4.95
Swim Trunks Spec., $1.49, $1.69
Cotton gabardine or wool mixture in variety of 
colors. Most sizes in the lot.
Well tailored, good fitting skirts in alpine and 
wool materials. Gores, pleats and plains in a 
wide range of colors. Beige, grey, blue, rose, 
navy, black, etc. .
Summer Sport Shirts, $1.49 to $2.95
Shirts and Blouses $1.50 to $3.95
Light and cool for hot summer days—open neck 
and short or long sleeves in a variety of colors.
Tailored or dressy shirts and blouses in white 
colors and stripes—Cottons, sheers, and ben- 
galines.
Khaki il^ants $2.75 A ll Elastic Braces 75c and $1.00
Just received a new shipment of these good 
fitting sanforized pants. Shop now while sizes 
are complete.
Our stock is complete with braces of all elastic 
—so much in demand. Buy yours now!
$1.39
W ork  Boots, by Pierre Paris, $7.50
Khaki Shirts
Roomy cut shirts in Khaki. Easy to launder, 
of good wearing material. Sizes 14}^ to 17.
Just received another shipment of these tough 
wearing, good fitting work boots in 6 inch top. 
Get your size now! Sizes 5j4 to 12.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
WARNING!
to- fn o o c  to
V I C T O R I A  
V A N C O U V E R  
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  
W I N N I P E G
H A M I L T O N
T O R O N T O
O T T A W A
B U L L
N o  person m ay  move to  and rent or occupy fam ily  quarters  
in  any o f these congested areas w ithout a  perim t from  ’th© 
A dm in istrator o f Em ergency Shelter.
Before inaking arrangements to vacate your present home, bo sura that you 
have other accommodation and a permit to occupy it. AppUcatxona for permits 
should bo addressed to the Administrator of Emergency Shelter in the area to 
which you plan to move.
Every person who rents or occupies fam ily quarters in  any o f these districts 
to the order, commits an offence and, in  addition to other penalties, w ill he r—  
to vacate the shelter and the district at his own expense.
0«n.d undw Ih. anftodty o! lha KmawaioT Sludlar RaflnlaUoa., Otdar-In.C<mB0ll 'P.C. 9439, 
' Dacambar 19, 1944).
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
Up to Juno 10, the standing in the 
Spencer Cup scries for the cricket 
chumplonslilp of the Okanogan was 
upon an even basis, Kelowna und 
Vernon having won two mutches 
each, but after that date the tide 
of victory turned In favor of Ver­
non, whlcji won the .three
games. The scores were: July 1, at 
Vernon: Kelowna, 78; Vernon, 137.
July 0, ut Kelowna: Kelowna, 00;
Vernon, 145. July 22, at Vernon:
Kelowna, 110; Vernon, 124.
Vernon was strongly reinforced 
during the last three mutchcB by
tlic excellent battiiui of J. R. Youn g------------
man, a young Australian player from
the Vernon Camp, who ran up 03, q . ALBERT OULTON
not out, in the game on July 1st and ancak at the weekly
57, retired, and 39 In «cxt „,e^Ung S h eT c lo w n a  Rotary Club
IIo showed much dIcIU in K ■n/rr Onlton conics Iroui
./a p . , ,
when, as last man in, he scored 20. president of the^R^ary Club oi 
i.nHofpnfprl nnd he rcallv Is cn- Saskatoon and has been active m
• D. Carr-Hllton, who opened fori diairman and member.
Kelowna, batted marc cautiously 
than usual, his valuable innings of 
33 including only two fours. S. Tem­
ple added 17 and H. Johnson 11, 
while W. Green, eighth man in,
nearly pulled the game out of the the peak of the cherry sea-
fire by com,piling an excellent 30, ^ . .-------------------
PEACHLAND
fir   , ili   ll t , over, some later varieties are
but it was not to be and the innings packed. Many young peo-
closed eight runs short of Vernons working in the orchards and
‘ °S e e n  turned', in a splendid bowl- houses.  ^ ^
ihg performance for Kelowna, tak- Mlasonic Lodge, located on the
ing 9 wickets for 35 runs, six of jyiain Street, will shortly have a new 
them clean bowled. coat of stucco, while a new floor is
Three matches remain to be play- being laid. Four new houses are 
ed in the Spencer Cup schedule, on < - ----;----v,.»incr K,,iitvarious stages of being built. 
August 5, 19 and 26 respectively, • • •
Kelowna will have to win all three 
to pull even with Vernon.
Scores, July 22:
Vernon
W. Palmer, Jr., c Temple, b Green 0
Mrs. W. D. Miller returned home
from the Coast Sunday last.
* * *
Miss Diane Mitchell is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Kelowna und Revclstoke remained 
In a first place tie us a result of 
games played lust week-end In the 
Okanagan-Mainline baseball league.
Tile locals defeated Salmon Arm 
7-1, while Revelstohc won from 
Kamloops. Tliis coming Sunday 
Kundoops will meet Kelowna on the 
latter’s diamond, while RovclsUikc 
und Salmon Arm will tangle.
Paul Bach, on tlie mound for Ke­
lowna, allowed only 'three hits, 
while Syme, who has pitched good 
ball all season for Salmon Arm. 
kept tlic locals down to seven hits. 
Bud Gourlcy, who has been out of 
tlie Kelowna llnc-up for the past 
three weeks, played a fine game at 
short stop, replacing Mulhurn. who 
look over catching duties.
Score Three linns 
It was a pitcher’s battle for the 
first four Innings. The first half of 
the fifth Kelowna scored three runs, 
added two more In tho sixth, und 
one run In each of the eighth and 
ninth innings. Salmon Ajrm got 
their lone run in the eighth inning 
which was scored by Tsukomoto.
Both teams played airtight ball 
until the fifth Innings when Kelow­
na rallied. Ponton was safe on first 
on an error; nnd Mulhurn and Lclor 
were walked. Jameson made an er­
ror on Rudy Kitch’s ground ball ut 
first base, and Panton raced home 
for the first run. Chapman hit a sin­
gle to score Mulhurn and Lcier.
In the sixth, Gourley was safe at 
first ion the Salmon Arm short stop’s 
second error. Panton connected for 
a two bagger, scoring the fqurth 
run, but was thrown out at nome 
plate when Bach singled. Leier 
came through with his first hit of 
the game, scoring Bach.
Second Hit
Murphy hit safely and stole to 
second in the eighth; Bach was wal­
ked, and Mulhurn singled safely to 
score Murphy. Salmon Arm got their 
lone run when Tsukomoto singled 
and stole'second. Catcher Donnelly 
hit into short centre to score Tsuk­
omoto. In the ninth inning, Pat 
Chapman connected for his sec­
ond hit of the game, stole second 
and came home for Kelowna’s sev­
enth run on Phinney’s single.
S A L A D A
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SEE  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
B U IL D IN G
r i D^ji- u 
Dunkley, c Kidston, b Green...... 19 eraaiora.
Ji R. Youngman^ b Green ... .....  39 Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens spent
Angelo Guidi has returned to Ke­
lowna from a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
SUPPLIES
o  CEMENT 
O FLUE LINING 
O VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
•  FIRE BRICK
e  PRESSED BRICK
•  GYPROC
WALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892 
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelovma, B.C.
Bell-Irving, b Green— ...........- ------- 4 last week-end at the Edgewater Inn,
W. Palmer, Siv., played on, b Green 0 visiting friends, returning to Pentic- 
R. Tomkin, c Kitson, b Johnson 25 Tuesday.
V. Richards, b. Green ................ 2 . * * *
F. Kulak, b Green...................   3 P. C. Gerrie left for the East Tues-
P. Clerke, b Green... ................. - 0 day of last week.
?■ S i S o u * t  ■ ... ....  ’......2I  Mrs. McGary,'*of* Victoria, is aT. Davi^m^not .......    za of Mr. and Mrs.
........... ..... .....  C. C. Heighway,
124 * • •Mrs. T. ’Twiname left Saturday to 
spend/the week-end in Rutland.Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, c & b Youngman 33 . , i,
M. Painter, b Bell-Irving ........... 2  Mr. and Mrs. Moore and family, <M
C. Rawson, c Bell-Irving, b Davi- Trail, are spending a month’s holi-
son ......... .......... .............. ......... 2 day at the home of Mrs. G. Dell.
S. Temple, c Tomkins, b Palmer 17 ,  • „  , « n  * o  r- a it /w n  1
H. Johnson, c Clerke, b Richards 11
IT Walker H Palmer 1 arrived last week to spend a short
...   9. leave at the home of her parents
W. Gree^, 30 and ^ s  W. D. l ^ e r  and will
J. Kitson, Jr., c Clerke, b Davison 1 then go to Vancouver for her d
E. Matthews, b Richards ........ 4 charge. ,  .  ,
E. Dunlop, not out ......... .........  0 capt. H. A. Dowler, Can. Dental
®^tras . .......................... :■ 3^ corps, is spending a thirty day leave
- - - a t  the home of his sister. Mm. N.
and with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dowler, who are also visit­
ing at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Witt. Capt. Dowler returned to Can­
ada on the Re de France from Hol­
land, arriving in Peachlmid Thurs- 
-day of last week.
LOCAL SHORTAGE 
IN SKILLED MEN
An acute shortage of carpenters 
is expected in the city within the 
near future, .Claude Bumes, employ­
ment officer of the local branch of
WHERE GAS GOES
 ^ , , - 1. ,  Each home-coming Canadian bom-
t ffi  f t  l l  f 2,500 gaUons of aviation
Selective Service, stated this week. gagoUn^ its trip back to Canada 
fMr. Burnes smd that as soon as jrom Endand, which makes just  ^
work on veterans homes in the 3nQ|;h0j;. reason why there will be no 
Bankhead district progres^s, more increase of the gas ration.'
carpenters w ill be needed. Some ___________ _^______
shortage is also expected in several Forecast: Cool and Fresher 
other skilled trades, such as elec- __ . , ,
tricians and plumbers. bread _ c h ^ ly  _wrapp^ ^ m
’Diere is not much demand for 
labor at the present time, the em- ^ ^  * ’
ployment head said, and when the othervnse in a ventilated toeadboi^
peach and plum harvest commences Save the wax f
in August, many of the men brought R your Ime pt busmess. 
to the district under the Dominion- ;
Provincial Emergency Farm Labor people applying for work provid- 
scheme w ill fill these jobs. ing accommodation was mdudedi
Mr. Burnes said he had scores of in the p o s i t i o n . ______________
M E N  F O R  H O M E  B U I L D I N G
M U S T  B E  S E C U R E D
H o m e  b u i ld in g  is  h ig h ly  essen tia l to  o v e r ­
c o m e  p re s s in g  h o u s in g  sh orta ges , a n d  to  p r o ­
v id e  d w e ll in g s  f o r  th e  F o rc e s  as d is ch a rg ed .
Shortages of workers for building homes and 
for producing the building materials are threatening 
to impede Canada’s program for the construction of 
50,000 homes as soon as possible.
A ll men experienced in home building or in 
producing building materials, who are not now 
working in either of these industries, are urged to 
apply to the nearest office of the National Employ­
ment Service immediately.
Men experienced at home building or producing 
supplies, i f  now in other essential work, will be 
given permits to work at jobs which will assist the 
house building program.
A h  outstanding Dunlop contribu­
tion that is the direct result o f pro­
gressive research and experiment—  
Dunlop Armorized Tires. B y  the 
use o f special cooler-rurming com­
pounds, tread stock specially treated 
and toughened, and abrasion-resist­
ing sidewall compounds, Dunlop  
Armorized Tires stand up longer 
under harder punishment. They  
have more resistance to road shocks, 
cuts, wear and tear. They resist heat. 
A nd  they provide greater strength, 
better service and longer life.
I f  you are eligible for a New  T im  Permit 
see your nearest Dunlop Dealer N O W  
about Dunlop Armorized Tires . . . with 
the famous Cable Cord Construction.
0®voloped
ton"'ilo9
one .»■
»o* 8»o« lire**
A ll men, not now at house building nor pro­
ducing supplies, who can f il l  a job in this 
program, are urged to answer this call.
Apply at once at the nearest office of the 
National Employment Service.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R
A. MacNAMARA
Deputy Minister of Labour
H U M P H R E Y  M IT C H E LL  
Minister of Labour For Dunlop Tires and Service See
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S , L T D .
H-il
t
i U  ^
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P A G E  N IN E
I
Americans W^ill Have To Cut 
Down More O n  Use O f  Sugar
More Than Sugar B.c;s OTTAWA
• ,  . DELEGATION
Americans are Keli>(J to have to nw n FV
cut down on their uujiar and tho I Q  ]\J A [U L '| |  
prospect of less sweets for tho sweet l l i iL l f lJ L l l/
Is a jjrlni one for Americans, accor- ______
diriir to ono ot tho U.S. columnisU  ^ i t i
who says that, despite rationing, su- 17our MinisteiB Will Lead tno 
t;ar has been plentiful durlna this jJarty at Conference
year. - ------
Tho columidst says: British Columbia's doloftatlon to
“I ’erhups that’s Just the trouble j),„„i„|o„.piovinclal Conference 
now. Sui’ar rations pi'obably nave  ^ eornprJse In all probability four 
been over-cenerous. boineone should ami eb;ht executive or
have exercised the wisdom fieees- ,„an, It has been announ-
sary to balance world needs and sup- premier .Tohn Hart.
piles a little more accurately. minlsterJai part of the de-
"Candy supplies will drop sharply, legation It is expected will comprise 
It Is prodle ed tha ma.Or retaU U-baU^ ^^  ^
stores will have to close, or ai . p Altornev-General
least shorten their hours and pio - lion.’ G. S. Pearson, Provincial
“Sndstimis the candy famine Secretary and Minister of Labor,
is expected to Oje so acute that you and the Hon. II. Anscomb, Ministers
fls f cm U re li'on " ofThe“ W^^ ^^  “ 'The’^ s ^ t ln V  stall will comprise
order houses views the situation so Nell Perry, M.A., ■D‘>'cctor of the 
realistically that It has decided to Bureau of Economics, who during 
omit candy entirely from its Christ- the past few months, has been cs- 
mas catalogue for tho first time in pcclally assigned to tho preparatory 
its history. work In connection with tho con-
' "Drastic as this all may sound, fercncc; J. V. Fisher, Assistant Dc- 
thosc who recall the sugar shortage puty Minister of Finance; Dr. J. F. 
of World War One say that .this one Walker, Deputy Minister of Minos; 
promises to bo no worse. Up to now, l . Carruthers, Chairman of tho 
conditions have been considerably Highway Board of the Public Works 
easier than they were during the Department; Dr. G. F. Amyot, Pro- 
flrst World War. vinclal Health Officer; E. W. Grlf-
“But they are catching up with Assistant Deputy Provincial
us now, and everyone should face Secretary; George P. Melrose, As- 
this fact realistically, calmly, and Deputy Minister of Lands,
with us little griping as possible. Percy C. Richards, Secretary
"Housewives must become sugar premier
thrifty, bake sugarless c «^ s . M forming tho ministerial dele-
their mothcis did 1 every effort was rriade to se-
war, use sugar substitutes,* and bal- Ministers who would be
ance their sugar income sugar jj concerned with the subjects
t o £ t a k e «  up on the CO—
i S c » ^ ? d ^ S !  x u r l r h i s T o H ctratlon at the top must practice it ber of those attending this historic 
nf the r end of the line too. meeting in view of the fact that
"In the meantime, they might as some of the ministers have he d 
well face facts. The new Agriculture portfohos in the past which Quali- 
Secretary won’t be able to produce fled them to discuss the questions 
sugar out of a hat. For the rest of which might otherwi^se require the 
this year and probably most of next, presence of other cabinet ministers, 
you’ll think twice before you reach The purpose of the conference is 
for the sugar spoon. outlined in the agenda and may be
“It won’t be just the family sugar summarized* as follows: 
bowl that will feel the pinch. Indus- (1). To appraise insofar as foresee- 
trial supplies will be cut, too. Soft- able What the post-war situation, 
drink manufacturers say they may problems and needs of Canada will 
have to go out of business. be.
“Some foods, jams and jellies, for (2). To consider the broad Imes 
instance, may vanish completely of governmental policy and action 
from the grocer’s shelves. A t any which would be appropriate to as- 
rate, they will be far less plentiful, sist in meeting these problems and 
From now on, there w ill be no sugar needs. ~,
for heavy syrup for canned fruits. (3). To recomment the most effec- 
’This does not mean the end of can- tive allocation of responsibility be- 
ned fruits, to be sure—just those tween governments in Canada for 
put up in heavy syrup.” carrying out . policies .generally ag-
______________■ • ■' reed on as desirable, with particul­
ar attention to the flnancial and 
More School Teachers? jurisdictional aspects.
It looks as if the shortage of The topics to be discussed come 
cphnni teachers is letting up. The under the heading of:
D% aitm ei? o  ^ “un- (D- Encouragement of private in-
frozen’’ them, and next year they dustry, including such questions ^ as 
w ill not require special permits, to transportation, conservation and de- 
■• • • ' velopment of natural resources,._so-
. cial and welfare amenities and im­
proved machinery for Dominion- 
provincial co-ordination of public 
 ^ works. . ,
r  . (2). Taxation and general financial 
I relations between the Dominion and 
I the provinces: public welfare and 
I social security, including the most 
i important item of all, namely, full 
I employment, training, rehabilitation," 
I health insurance, children’s' alloWr 
I  ances, old-age pensions, price con- 
I  trol and allied problfems and provis- 
I  ions to implement international trea-' 
® ties and a^eements dealing with 
labor standards and other social 
matters.
leave their jobs.
i/m mem
CORN RAKES ? 
WH/ KELLbeO'S,
• OF COURSE! 
THEy'RE "tops 
FOR FLAVOUR-. 
ECONOMICAL 
TOO!^
w
'  we ALL SAY 
*KELL06G'S‘Ar 
OUR HOUSE..*  ^
A SWELL DISH. '  
FOR BREAKFASr 
... FOR ANyf . 
T IM E  OF O A Y '^
/•
. 3 *
WHATS My CHOICE?
KELLOGG'S 
CORN FLAKES... 
GOOD TO EAT 
.AND SO
EASy TO DIGEST.''
7
f t
"you  CAN 
WRITE AA& DOWN 
FOR KELLOGG'S...
SIMPLy DELICIOUS 
AND. IMAGINE. 
ijOFOTSTOWASHS"
"Guess I’d better 
gel In step! I’ll 
give Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes 
a try
tomorrowl”
Two coavenient si2es; made b/ 
Kellogg's in LondoOf Canada
S A V E  IIM e ...S A V E  W ORK  
S A V E  F U E L !
PROVINCIAL AID 
FOR UNIVERSITY
Grants $50,000 For Teinporary 
Accommodatioii —  W ill Es­
tablish Law  Faculty /
The Provinciar Government took 
two deflnite steps to assist the Uni­
versity of British Columbia to meet 
certain pressing needs and for the 
purpose of estabishing a new facul­
ty, it was announced by Premier 
John Hart, after c on fe r r^  with 
Attorney-General R. L. Maitland., 
The first step was a guarantee to 
the university that • the provSn.ce, 
would underwrite expenditures; up 
to $50,000 incurred by the institu­
tion for the provision of special 
temporary accommodation, to take 
care of men and women discharged 
from the armed forces desiring to 
complete or embark upon their uni­
versity education. The province will 
seek to reimburse itself in this re­
gard from the Dominion Govern­
ment in view of the fact that the 
facilities and accommodation to be 
made available sire purely tempor­
ary and made necessary as a result 
of the* war.
The second step comprised the 
granting .of $10,000 to the imiversity 
to enablt; that institution.. |;o estab­
lish a Faculty of Law to-fake care 
o f returning p’drsohnel and those 
leaving high school and desiring to 
train for the legal profession.
It was the intention of the uni­
versity to approach the establish­
ment of this faculty in a slightly 
more leisurely manner which would 
have included the construction of 
necessary buildings. It is now plan­
ned to use what facilities are avail­
able and broaden ‘he scope of the 
department from that point; This 
will enable the institution to meet 
immediate demands and at the same 
timp enlarge.on the beginning that 
has been made.
MEMORANDUM OF 
LATE PRESIDENT
The memorandum the late Presi­
dent Roosevelt left in respect to 
bis tombstone read as follows:
“A  plain • white marble monu- 
tfient—no carving or decoration— t^o 
be placed over my grave east and 
west, as follows: Length 8 feet,
width, 4 feet, height, 3 feet. Whole 
to be set on marble base extending 
2 feet out from monument all 
around, but said base to be no'more 
than 6 inches from the ground.
"I hope that my dear wife will 
on her death be buried there also 
and that the monument contain no 
device or inscription except the fol­
lowing on the south side:
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 1882- 
19—.
Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, 1884- 
19—.’’
N o  T i m e  
T o  E a s e  U p !
T h e  K E L O W N A  A R E A  has an outstanding record in the purchase of W a r  Savings Certificates and Stamps.
. Indeed, there are few communities in Canada which can 
boast a prouder record, for as soon as W a r  Savings were 
announced by the Department of Finance the idea caught on m 
Kelowna and steadily, month by month, large sums of money 
through the W a r  Savings medium flowed out of the district into 
the country’s war effort. This flow has been consistent throughout 
the years. True, it has fluctuated upwards some months and down­
wards some other nibnths, but always it remained noteworthy.
W ith  a record that few communities can equal, the Kelowna 
area cannot falter now. The European war is finished but its 
expenses go on. The Japanese war is not yet won and the equally 
dangerous fight against inflation is now at its very height. W e  
cannot afford to lose that. In Europe we must pay the large bill tor 
the maintenance of our occupation forces; there is, too, the cost 
of brijnging the men back to Canada, their discharge, their gratu­
ities and rehabilitation costs, not to mention a dozen other items. 
The Japanese war, for us, is just nicely commencing and its co^s  
will be high. But, important as, these are, equally important is the 
fight against that intangible foe, Inflation.
The dollars serving best in this fight are those dollars which 
are laid aside as savings, for they are fighting to save the value of 
the dollars which are spent. Inflation means higher prices, which 
means that the dollar has less value; it buys less. Easy inoney 
tends to drive prices up and the dollar value down, so every dollar 
that is spent in helping devalue itself, while every dollar saved 
fights to maintain the value of itself and every other, dollar.
The best way to combat inflation-is to put every dollar t^at 
can be spared into Victory BoAds and W a r  Savings. By refraining 
from spending except for necessities, you are not only, helping in 
the inflation fight, but are building a nestegg for yourself that may 
be used when most needed and when prices of luxury articles are 
more reasonable. W a r  Savings, remember, return to you twenty- 
five per cent more than you pay! • .
There are several ways in which you can further your Dwn 
interests and at the same time help Kelowna maintain its fine W a r  
Savings record* You can:—■ "
Have your bank make regular monthly purchases of W a r  
Savings for you;
Purchase W a r  Savings generously on the monthly W a r  Say­
ings Days;
Buy tickets on the monthly W 'ar Savings Sweep;
“"^ B u y  W ^ S a v ih g s  Stamps at your Post Office or retail store.
Those who have been consistent purchasers of W a r  Savings 
know their value. They look with amazement on the certificates 
and appreciate that it is “found money”. There is no danger of
them stopping this easiest way of saving!
But the community as a whole cannot ease up in its fight at 
this stage There is a recotd to maintain for a while yet. In our 
own selfish interest and for the good of the country as a whole we 
must continue to purchase W a r  Savings to the limit of our ability.
And then there is that matter of community pride.
Let’s get behind the W a r  Savings program for a few  more 
months!
T h i s  a i i s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
m e r c h a n t s ,  f i r m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s ;
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , LTD .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., LTD . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
' C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SHOP, L T D . 
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  STO RE
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . 
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., LT D . 
W M . H A U G  & SO N
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D . 
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S ^L T D .7  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA
O . L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y , L T D . 
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .  
K .G . E. M O D E R N  FO O D S  
K. G. E. F E E D  STO R E  
Me & Me
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., L T D . 
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A . M E IK L E , LT D .
C M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  LT D . 
_ _ _ O C C m E N T A L  F R U IT  CO.__
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO-OP. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
. R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  SH O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., LT D .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D irectory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEB and AUS'llN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Moaaey Ilorrhi Form Implemonte 
Lawrenoo Ave. Phene 262
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 662 
RcBldenoo Phono 749
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 liTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warohoua- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and
Furnituro packing, crating and
ihipping.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W 206 Ethel St. — Phono 4S8L1
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
ENGINEERS•
PHONE 705
DENTISTS F. H. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
1
B. C. L A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
S. R  D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blit. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
f b e d e b ic k  j o u d b y
Optometrist
Phoro 373, Royal Anne Building
BEAUTY SALONS
C. M. H O R N E R  C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
SIUTUAL IilFE OF CANADA
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
BIES
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair is 
styled in today’s trends.
Phone 32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
v>
: WHY DOES 
i BABY SMH.EI CA
O u r  F a m ily  
R e g u la t o r  is
D R . C H A S E ’S
K I D N E Y -  n i l  I  
L I V E R l I L L
BRITISH FOOD 
SHOiRTAGE ACUTE
That’s a tall quesdoo, but you 
can be sure he’ll smile if  he’s 
happy and well-fed. So feed 
him exacdy ’’according to the 
doctor’s instructions and, when 
his diet calls for strained fruits 
and vegetables, you’ll have the 
whole-hearted approval of 
doctor when you insist upon 
Libby’s strained and then 
HOMOGENIZED Baby Foods.
L ibby 's  patented H O M O- 
GBNIZATIOJN process breaks 
up the indigestible portions of 
the food and exposes the 
nutritious elements. Baby gets 
more nourishment——with fewer
-digesriye'UpsetSr^No-other-babjL
foods are HOMOGENI2 O. 
Write today for free booklet 
discussing problems of infant 
feeding.
Housewives Spend Hours Go­
ing From Shop to Shop
U b b y s
Evaporated Milk is 
HOMOGENIZED, too
The question of food in Great Bri­
tain is even taking the lead over the 
approaching general election. Lon­
doners are finding the scarcity of 
food greater now than at any time 
during the war.
This applies to unrationed as well 
as rationed goods and the position 
is aggravated by the long lines for 
the unrationed supplies.
Housewives are spending hours 
daily wandering from shop to shop, 
and one report says the potato shor­
tage is so acute that London women 
start lining up at 6 o’clock in the 
morning, often to learn that there 
.are no potatoes for them when their 
”turn comes.
Many grocers, in an attempt to 
share equally ■ what they have, are 
putting all customers on short rat­
ions. ■
The British people took a stiff cut 
in food rations after ’V-E Day. For 
example, cooking fats were cut from 
two ounces to one ounce a week, 
cheese from three to two, and the 
rice allocation, which was suspend-
A-AS ==
First Strained Then ^
H O M O G E N I Z E D  '
BABY FOODS
LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham - Ontario
C A P T U M D  D R U M  R M T U R N K D  T O  H IG H L A N D S R S
.Iii , () • ,
.‘ -V >fc- i■ • fl .. <■ . s A , . ® . J' *. A.. .
PROSPEaS FOR 
CAR PRODUaiON  
ARE NOT BRIGHT
Auto Dealers Advise Owners 
To Make Old Motor Last 
Longer
•The drum belonging to the 6th Battalion, of Brltaln’o Gordon High­
landers, lost nt St, Valery during their retreat In Jim^ 1940, was f ^ d  
by the 10th U.S, Armored Division when it ooptur^ B a i^ o ld ^  Ger­
many. in March. The drum was returned to the Highlanders with g rm  
ceremony in Konlgsplotz, Munich. Here, CpL.WlUIo Simms fooos the 
drum major as he ploys the now famous drum.
Medical Changes-
Prospects of obtaining new auto­
mobiles in the inunedlate future do 
not look particularly brlgiit and mot­
orists arc advised to continue as 
best they can with their present 
model automobiles.
This was the advice fortlicomlng 
from a conference of tlio Motor 
DcalcrB’ Assoclutlon ,of Ilrltish Col­
umbia held in Kj|lowna last week. 
Officials of tile party were pessimis­
tic over the production of new cars, 
pointing out that apart froan tlie 
priority standing of customers wan­
ting automobiles, strikes and labor 
conditions could affect the motor 
Industry drastically.
Headed by Stanley G. Collier, dir­
ector of tlic Federation of Automo­
bile Dealers’ Associations of Canada, 
the delegation visited Kelowna to 
ascertain tlic needs of dealers in this 
district. It was pointed out that pro­
blems facing tlio auto Industry hero 
are mutual across Canada, and that 
while motor plants are busy re­
tooling shops it would be some time 
before production on a large scale 
commcyccB. /
Local Guests
While here, the delegation wore 
guests of local dealers nt a dinner 
held in the Royal Anne' Hotel. Mr. 
Collier was accompanied by Rupert 
W. Neil, president of the Vancouver 
Motor Dealers’ Association and gen­
eral manager of Empire Motors Ltd., 
of Vancouver; W. A. Davis, presi­
dent of Davis Motors, Ltd., Victoria, 
and vice-president of the Motor 
Dealers’ Association of B.C.; and 
Edwin T. Orr, secretary-treasurer 
of the Vancouver Motor Dealers’ As­
sociation of British Columbia.
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Health Inspector Tells 
W h y  Quarantine Is Necessary
GRUBSTAKING RESULT
By t). B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H. 
Director, Okanagan Valley Health 
Unit
ed oh April 1, will not be resumed 
this year. Many grocers in the Lon­
don area are so short of supplies 
they cannot honor the ration books 
of the returnihg evacuees.
The effect of the world shortage of 
meat is being acutely felt in Bri­
tain, and corned beef has been sent 
to the shops in an attempt to make 
up the weekly ration of 20 cents’ 
worth of meat.
Several times during the past year 
people have expressed to me their 
fear that the health department was 
being careless, in the matter of quar­
antining for communicable diseases, 
and it seems wise, therefore, that I 
should make a statement on our 
present concept of the value of iso­
lation, quarantine and disinfection 
and the importance of reporting all 
communicable diseases. Especially is 
this important since the Provincial 
Board of Health issued this spring 
its new regulations dealing with the 
whole subject.
It is the object of health workers 
everywhere to, as far as possible, 
prevent the occurence of infectious 
sickness and when it does occur to 
attempt to limit its spread. The mea­
sures adopted to secure this object 
are designed to be reasonable, to in­
terfere as little as need be with the 
life of the individual, the family and 
the community, and to be effective, 
with special emphasis upon the ef­
fective. .
Need of Quarantine
. Now our old idea of isolating the 
patient, quarantining the family con­
tacts and disinfecting the house and 
contents was theoretically reason­
able. It correctly assumed that the 
.patient_had_a_disease__which_ was 
communicable to others and there­
fore should be shut off from con­
tact with those others. Next, we 
knew that close susceptible family 
contacts were likely to develop the 
disease and that therefore they too 
should be shut off from contact with 
others. Finally, we assumed that dis­
ease germs were likely to live for 
some time in the rooms occupied .by 
the patifent or on things which had 
been handled by him and that these 
germs would be destroyed by an 
approved method of disinfection.
Over a period of many years doc­
tors have studied the whole question 
and gradually have come around tO’ 
the view that our methods were in 
many cases not so reasonable,' that 
they interfered unduly with living 
and that they were not effective.
laolation of the patient was and 
is effective, but it has been found 
that he was frequently kept at 
home longer than was necessary. 
For instance, we used to isolate a 
scarlet fever case for five weeks. 
Tire new regulations call for bnly 
three weeks’ isolation provided he 
is well in all respects, and I  am sure 
that the change is reasonable. Sim­
ilar changes have been made with 
respect to a number of other dis­
eases.
Spreading Disease
Quarantine of the contacts and 
the bomb has been foimd in' many 
instances to be ineffective in the 
control of an epidemic and theiefore 
to put an unreasonable restriction 
on life. Take measles, for example. 
We used to quarantine the suscep­
tible fatnily contacts for 14 days on 
the basis that it took up to 14 daya 
for them to develop a rash, and that 
therefore they were a potential 
threat to the health of a comtnunity.
^These-are-facts-admitted-by-all-6f- 
us and our question is, “Was quar­
antine effective in limiting the 
spread of the disease?” It certainly 
wasn’t, because before the patient 
had deiveloped his rash for four 
days he had coughed and sneezed 
all over the school, and had already 
infected countless others. They, to 
turn, before developing a rash would 
do the same thing. Thus, confining 
only the susceptible members of a 
family would be ineffective and 
only cause unnecessary inconven­
ience to that family.
To quarantine all susceptible con­
tacts would mean closing the school 
and putting guards on every home, 
because experience has shown that 
it would not be possible otherwise 
to keep everybody quarantined in 
his own home. For these reasons 
quarantining for measles has been 
practically abandoned, and this 
holds also for German measles, 
mumps and chicken-pox. An excep­
tion may be made in vacation time 
when a single case develops and 
there might be some hope of con­
fining ithe disease to the one home.
Sun Kills Germs
the patient.
The sulphur fumes went out of 
style and were replaced by the 
smell of a strong carbolic-smelling 
spray. This too has gone out of 
style, and now all that is required 
is to air and sun the rooms tho­
roughly, wash what can be washed 
with plain soap and water, and put 
mattresses and books out in the 
sun for 48 hours. The reason for the 
change is that we have learned that 
most germs live for .only a short 
time outside of the body and die 
very quickly when exposed to the 
air, sunshine or soap and water. So 
we forego the satisfaction of a bad 
smell in our homes and keep our 
books.
Placards on Houses
A  final word should be said aboiff 
placarding. This has been abandoned 
except in the case of smallpox, Mar- 
let fever, and diphtheria, or •vyhere 
the medical health officer feels there 
is special justification for it. Per­
sonally I liked the placard system 
because it saved the housewife 
many unnecessary trips to answer 
the door. When a card was on the 
house stating that a certain disease 
was present, folks who were afraid 
stayed away. Now each one coming 
to the house will have to be met 
and told. This is my idea only of 
course. JJany people hated being 
placarded. I  could never ^  why, 
and my own home has- had -its 
share of placards. ,
This little  article has dealt 
briefly and inadequately with t t r ^  
measures used to help^ m contiol- 
ling the spread of infectious d is e ^  
es. It is hoped that we 
future articles^on specific mmuni- 
zation measures wluch, so far. as 
they can be applied, are proving 
much more effective.
In connection with the grubstak­
ing undertaken by the Government 
to enable prospectors to uncover 
new mineral wealth thereby pro­
viding new opportunities for devel­
opment and employment, it is in­
teresting to note, Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of Mines, pointed out that 
the new gold strike in the Bridge 
River District was made by D. C. 
Ault, who has been operating un­
der this plan. The sensational strike 
made by Mr. Ault on Truax Moun­
tain, if proved, would more than re­
pay the Government for the money 
expended on this scheme. The de­
partment has approximately eighty 
men participating in the grubstake 
plan this summer.
BETTER THAN 
SILVER PUTING
Spoons and forks, plated accord­
ing to a new British process, r e ^  
a lustre equal to silver without any
treatment beyond washing in s ^
mid water. This process, c ^ ed  
Speculum-coating, has been d e v e l^  
%  by scientists. It can be appli^  
simp^ and directly to any iM t^  
giving exactly the appearance ^  
silven Testa have shown, ^owwer,
that speculum-coated m e t^
the same reflecti^dty a s ^ v «  
articles when new, « 8 i ^ r s  400 per 
cent higher re flecti^^  i J l n S  
month’s exposure
conditions. Acids such M l^ o n  
Juice and beer, have ateolute^ no
effect on Its stiver l u ^ .  OtoM 
advantages of the c o a t ir ^ ,^  ^ a t 
it does not scratch or flake, even 
when articles are severely bent or
S it e d .  It is so tough that an a v « -
age coating of one-two-toourand^ 
an inch is adequate to give ex-
*^^S^c'itium1pteting in already being 
used in the United K i^ d om  ra  a 
wide range of products includi^ aU 
types of household goods and nt-
Tinp:  ^ ~~ ™
FR IE N D SH IP  FOSTERS U N IT Y
CANADIAN WOMEN 
POST WAR BUYING
TRY COURIER CLASSHTED ADS
And now we come to the matter 
of disinfection. Many of you will 
remember the days when the san­
itary officer came to the house after 
the quarantine period was over and 
burned sulphur in the rooms ’ that 
had been occupied by the patient. 
He also ordered th'" destruction of 
all books that had .handled by
An estimated $60,000,000 worth of 
household articles is on the
w a r  shopping list of Canadi^ worn- 
en, according to a su^ey niade by 
the Post-War Research Department 
of the MacLean Publishing Com-
^^ A^ t’o^'^of 5,534,000 individual pur­
chases of sheets and pillow dips, 
towels, drapes and curtains, b l ^  
kets, table china and linen, alam 
clocks and table glassware will be 
made, with an average outlay of $U 
a purchase. More families want h ^ d  
and bath towels than any other 
items on the list, and the next lar­
gest group want sheets and pilloW 
slips. More than 650,000 homes, it  is 
found, will be in the market for 
blankets and about 500,000 families 
will spend $10,000,000 for table china.
Findings of this survey bring the 
total of projected post-war house­
hold equipment and furnishings 
spending by Canadian homes to an 
estimated $678,800,000.
iilisP igM ’’’’’' ’
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*‘P re s m e  m tity  a n d  p e a ce "’
Z k e  fu tu re  o f  tk e  w o rld  
d epen d s O ft U N IT Y
iLV:ERT, famous £og- 
|i$h Statesman and Sec- 
' retaty o f State to King 
^Jatnes -I* far back in the 
17th century pioneered in estab­
lishing mutual understanding 
and friendship between the Old 
World and the New.
Founder of colonies in New ­
foundland and Maryland three 
centuries ago; Galvert said to his 
colonists, “Preserve unity and 
peace.i.do justice to every man.” 
Calvert, man of vision, foresaw 
today’s great partnership be­
tween the British Commonwealth 
and the United States.
We, of Canada, are best fitted to 
assure the preservation, o f the 
dose-comradeship between Bri­
tain and America, for we are the 
friend of both, the interpreter of 
one to the other.
The security o f the world.de­
pends greatly on the continued 
cooperation o f the British Com- 
K monwealth and the United States. 
It is the birthright of every Cana­
dian to foster that friendship.
distillers ^(CANADA) LIMITED
.Amherstburg • Onfone
“What became of the hired hand 
you got from the city?”
‘;He used to be a chauffeur and 
the idiot crawled under a mule to 
see why it didn’t go.”
i l i i
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Polish
in  t h '
Here it is...the miracle pink with the taffeta Shimmer that 
everybody’s talking about. . .  packed into a 
pretty pink box with Peggy Sage's famed Lubricant 
Polish Remover and Cuticle Remover. $1.00
Beat
1 1 7  tablets
l7 S «
)Q.alia\ra
H EA D A C H ES
R H E U M A T IS M  
N EU R A LG IA , etc.
COLDS
CHILDREN’S SUN 
GLASSES ............. 25 c
■  D A Y
P r o d u c t s
O N E -A -D A Y  
V itam in  A  &  D  
Tablets
The cod-liyer-oU _yita- 
mins ia convenient, 
pleasant-tasting form. In 
yellow packages.
30 tablets 4Sc 
90 tablets $1.00 
180 tablets $1.80
O N E -A -D A Y  
M ultip le  Vitam in  
Capsules
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost_ capsule. 
Put up in light blue 
packages.
24 capsules $1.28 * 
60 capsules $2.80
O N E -A -D A Y  
Vitam in
B-Compound Tablets
These are called "ener^ 
vitamins” . Look for light 
gray pocJmges.
30 tablets $1.00 
90 tablets $2.SO
REXALL FOOT POWDER for
tired, aching 30c
KEEP ME A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
THE M O D ERN  A N T ISEPT IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SORE THROAT
$1.50
A^D ALL
PERSONAL USES
I. KIIIr Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
SKOL for tanning 
without burning 53c
It  p ^ s  to ask for
Blue Gillette
GYPSY CREAM for Mosquitoes;
soothes and heals 60c
I V  ^ ht .V j  ). i
“ALPHAMETTES
STANDARDIZED. CONCENTRATED? • 
COD LIVER OIL(FORTIFIEO)
IN CONVENIENT TASTELESS .CAPSULES '
A raooucT Of
AYERiST, McKOOEA a HABfitSON ITC
T O IL E T  
W A T E R
4  oz. B o tt le
1.25
A Uvdy. lattiog 
fragrance, cre>
«ted by Shnlton,
CO complement 
jronr typically American eta arm. 
Yen’ll like its ootd ftohnets—its 
modest price. '
KELOWNA SOUVENIRS—
Burnt Leather Pennants, Pad­
dles, Albiuns, etc.
TEKAY’S F L Y  K ILL—de-odor-
Be,, kill, flle,.
mosquitoes, etc.'
F o r  T H R I F T Y  Shoppers!
4 8  ^ B S c
J
FO R  THE W H O L E  F A M n « «
MologlceRir siso b m — l4 4
Sonoft oMPlhops of today teow Iho tasportonco of woMag  
cure ihot eveiy notnbor o l Rm  feHalty g m  cm 
supply of vilomim ouwy day. Tho V D A M IK S Ph» fo 
oonsistt of Kvo U«y» ploaBont to-take 
enliw A. C  0, E. oad G...piia INfm^
MAH AND TEtEFMOME OeOfiRS N U »
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  OF K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mro. M. Wortmuii and Miss Uertliu 
Ball were recent visitors la I ’entlc-
ton, guests of tho Incola Hotel.« • •
Visiting in Armstrong arc Vormwi 
and Shirley Swcrdfcgcr, of Kelowna.9 • 0
Mr. and Mra D. H. Crotlicra and 
their daughter were recent visitors 
In Lumby.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bennett, Van­
couver, arc receiving congratulations 
on the birth of; twin boys born at 
the Vancouver General Uoepital on 
Monday, July 10th. Mr. Bennett Is 
a former employee o f the Kelowna 
Courier.
• * *
Miss Shellugh Macdonald Is a vis­
itor In Osoybos, tho guest of her 
sister, Miss Gwen Macdonald.0 0 0
Mr. and Mis. George Ruiuiurd and 
their two daughters liave returned 
from Vancouver, where they hud 
spent tho past week.
• * *
Mr, and Mrs. Mux dcPfyllcr cn- 
Icrtnlncd at their homo on Abbott 
Street on Saturday evening prior to 
the Aquatic dance.• d •
Entertaining prior to tho Aquatic 
dnneo on Saturday evening, July 14, 
at their homos on Manhattan Beach, 
were Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson 
and Miss D.oris Lcnthlcy and Lcn 
Leathlcy.
• * •
Miss Both Ncld loft on Thurs­
day ovenlng, July 19th, for Los 
Angeles, whore she w ill spend the
next six months. '
• * *
Mrs. Gus Lyons arrived in Kel­
owna last week from her home in 
Vancouver and is the house guest of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy DeHart, North Street. 
« • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser have 
returned to Kelowna from a two 
week holiday spent at the Coast.0 0 0
Mrs, W. Emmons, Seattle,, spent 
a few days in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of Mrs. J. E. C.
Nash, Water Street.
• • •
Mrs. H. N. Semmens, the former 
Audrey Dilworth, and her young 
son, are the guests of Mrs. Semmen’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Balfour, Bernard Avenue. They are 
en route to their home in Vancouver 
after having spent the past six 
weeks visiting in Calgary, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Mossop, formerly of Kelowna. 
Mrs. Mossop and Mrs. Semmens are 
sisters.
• • •
Mrs. Anne McClymont is spending 
the next few weeks holidaying in 
Vancouver;
Visiting at the home p f  Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Andison, Pendozi Street, is 
their son-in-law. Fit.-Lieut. E. Mc­
Clelland, R.C.A.F., who arrived in 
Kelowna on Tuesday from his sta­
tion in Ottawa. Flt.-Lieut. McClel­
land w ill remain in town for the 
Regatta after which, accompanied 
by Mrs. McClelland, he will go to 
his home in Vancouver for the com­
pletion of his leave.
Miss Maureen Hamilton returned 
recently to Toronto after spending 
two weeks’ vacation in Kelowna vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Hamilton, Abbott Street.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks enter­
tained friends at their hpme on Ab­
bott Street on Saturday evening,
pxior-to_the_Aquatic dance.« • •
Mrs. T. Lewers and her daughter. 
Miss Betty . Lewers, have retirmed 
to Kelowna to reside after having 
spent the past few years at White 
Rock. ,
Mrs. O. T. Ludesher, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday to 
spend the next few weeks visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Andison, Pendozi Street.0 0 0.
Dr. and Mre. Gerald Burke, of 
Vancouver, are the house guests of 
Dr. and Jfcs. Gordon Wilson, £thel 
Street, who w ill accompmy them to 
Revelrtoke later for a brief sojoiun.
Mrs. A. J. Treadgold and her son. 
Miles, left on Saturday afternoon for 
Vancouver, where they will spend 
the next two weeks.
■ . ■ 0  0 0
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGink, New 
York, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel for several days this week.
• • •' • '
Mr. and Mrs. D. W a d d ^  of Kam­
loops, spent a few  days in Kelowna 
ithis week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. MitcheU, Los 
A lle les, were ^ests  at the Royal 
Apne Hotel during the past week.
Mrs. AUan Foley and her son, 
Jimmy, of Peachland, spent Friday 
in Kelowna, the guests of Mrs. Mary
Austin, Royal Avenue.0 .0' 0
Mr. and Mrs. T. Graham, Saska7 
toon, are visiting in Kelowna, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Furlong, Mont­
real, spent several days in Kelowna 
during the week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. •
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VEGETABLE JUICES 
VINEGAR 
MACARONI 
PRUNES 
TEA 
TEA 
COFFEE 
COFFEE 
COCOA
Ajrlmor. 
20-oa. tin
M A R M A L A D E
lOmproaa OranK* 
24-fl.-oz.
container ^
Canterbury 
10-oz. pkir. .
Nabob Do' 1 
ic-oz. pker.
IMmhuXKel 10-ooL piks.
Nabob. 
lO-oc. ptao.
Fry'n. S-oz. e
C H O IC E  PEA S
Btwra C.
30-om. ti«a
1 3 c
Drtsbt’B
Tomato Juice 3 for 31 c
Ethroddod
W h ea t liS-OR. pIcc. _2  for 21c
Many Flowom
Toilet Soap cbim,.4 for 17c
Nuffcot, 'nrhlte
Shoe Polish Bot«t« — _____1 7 c
ICraft
CHEESE J S r X .. . . 21c
WHEAT PUFFS 8c
M IL K
Ctiorub Brood 
Id-os. Una
for
V E G E T A B L E
S O U P
Holnz. 10 uz
3  3 5  c
—  S P E C IA L  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E P  —
RUMP ROAST IS 37c 
ROUND STEAK ,s37c 
ROLLED RIB 40c 
CROSS-RIB ROAST..28C 
ROLLED SHLDR r !  24c
BOIUNG F0W|.
Grade A, tb
35c
WEINERS IS 26c
HEAD GHEESEis 28c
CHEESE LOAF m 28c
SUM’R SAUSAGE ,s33c 
SPICED HAM LOAF «,40c
N  A T  U  R  A  l i  L  Y  <F R E S H  P R O  D U G  E1- -  ^  ^ ; mernm
L E T T U C E ORANGES Skt...:’.... ' 3 “ "44c A P P L E S
Crisp Heads APRICOTS 12c Yellow Transparent
■‘ Sc
» LEMONS . . . . 18c
2 “ " 15c '
O N I0 N S ^ “ ‘f^ ..:..„...:.....:.„ . .  7c I iI 1 1 I
TOMATOES CUCUMBERS T. 8c POTATOES
Local Hothouse * C * E I  Variety, 15c Local New
■‘ 29c CABBAGE ; 7c 10'‘"47c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  J U L Y  26th T O  A U G U S T  1st IN C L U S IV E
A “5
Part of every athlete’s success 
is due to the right training... 
part to right eating. . .  part to 
knowing the ’inside’ tricks. 
Here’s a training stunt athletes 
use to keep fiL Try it!
aiP  AND SAVE!
# 5  ROCKNE JUMP by
... fsnnetfr most verwtite ia aO iMtta,OB muy. dmnpitntUf te*m$l New Aca* U our Icidiag lU-nuad coadiint expert. I
W A RM ­
UP
Start by doing 7 or. S e ^  
deep knee bends—half-with
knees together — half 'with 
knees apart.
SPEED UP
. 1 .
After warm-up, do fiist deep 
knee bends, squatting right 
on heels. Keep arms at 
sides, body erect.
EXPIODB
As yoo coins 
upfirotncadi 
bend, dtlTS 
faardaiad**ez- 
plods** np 
into air as 
high as pos-l 
sible. Tty to 
go bighe'e 
eachtimeIDp 
exerdse only
tinfll wlighfly
winded..
K  j
WHOLE WHEAT hcl^ build snong | 
muscles,. KeUogg’s . All-Wheat Is 
'whote vhmc fo io I
most dHicious 
form. It'i flaked, 
touted, teadjr-to- J 
eati Qet some/ 
tom orrow ati 
your grocers.
FREE I e Foil, 
colour ccgds In
overypockaflO'
TRAIN RIGHT —EAT RIGHT-l^ BE A. WINNER/
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“O U R  B U S IN E SS  IS—
BUYING FOR YO U
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shop^ 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.OJD. or cash with order. Minimiun $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under t^is heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
•The regular meeting o f the Ladies 
Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held on 
Friday evening, July 27th, at 8.00 
p.m., in the Aquatic lounge. A ll 
members are asked to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Noak, Edmonton, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Mr. land Mrs. T. Pearson, Vancou­
ver, were visitors in Kelowna last 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Newinger, of 
Calgary are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McGibhon, Oliver, 
spent several days in Kqjowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
• « a-
Mr. and Mrs. Van Norman and 
family, of Cashmere, spent a few 
days in Kelowna during the week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hillicke, Kam­
loops, were week-end visitors in 
town, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Miss P. Marple, of Calgary, is holi­
daying in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.•  •
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Ireland, Cam- 
rose, are visiting in Kelowna, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Evarts, Mont­
real, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
• . • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott, Kam­
loops, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel for several days last week.
Visiting in Kelowna this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mathews, of North 
Vancouver, and they are guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockie, Vernon, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.■ * ■* * ,
Miss A. Aylsworth, of Calgary, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of
the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mrs. Louise Tran and her daugh­
ter, Miss Shirley Tran, Kamsack, 
are "guests of the Willow Inn this 
week, while visiting in Kelowna.
♦ • •
F.O. and Mrs. D. H. Bridges, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna
this week; '• ♦ •
Miss Joan Basted, Trail, is the 
house guest of Miss Nancy Ladd, 
daughter of>JVlr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd.
Mrs. C. Ness, of Kamloops, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, Abbott St.0 0 0
Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott 
have as their house guests Mr. Ab­
bott’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Waterson, of San 
Francisco, for the next ten days.
Miss I. M. Wade, Vancouver, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, a guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• ■ a a ■
Miss D. McNaught, Vancouver, 
spent a few days in town last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
a a a
Mrs. A. S. Underhill entertained 
friends at a mother and daughter 
tea, on Wednesday afternoon, at her 
home on Abbott Street.
MAN’S WORLD
W. A. A. Newton is a visitor in 
Vancouver and is expected to return 
to Kelowna at the end,of the month.
• • •
Dr. C. W. Dickson, local Prov. 
Government Agent, is relieving at 
the Grand Forks office and after that 
w ill leave for the East, where he» 
will spend his vacation.
W .' E. Hughes-Games, son of B/Ir. 
and Mrs. W. Hughes-Games, Abbott 
Street, who, during the war, was 
employed by Victory Aircraft, Tor­
onto, has accepted a position as pur­
chasing agent with E. S. arid A. Rob­
inson, Toronto. The Robinson Com­
pany is a British firm specializing 
in the production of fine paper 
wrappers and bags. 'They make 
such things as paper coffee' bags, 
chocolate bar wrappers, bread wrap­
pers, soap wrappers and many other 
such articles. • • •
C. S. Batstone, Victoria, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last
week while visiting in Kelowna. \  0 0 0 y
LieuL J. M. Miller, Trail, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week,
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.0 0 0
E. R. Eland was a business ■visitor 
in Vancouver this week.
•  o •
N O T I C E
G E T  Y O U R
RESERVE SEATS Se REGATTA
E A R L Y  —  Now on sale at 
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
L A T E  F E R R I E S
There will be late ferries both nights of Regatta.
W E D N E S D A Y  - 
T H U R S D A Y  -
1.00 a.m.
12.00 and 2.00 a.m.
' Gordon Bennett is a ■visitor in Lieiit. J. O. Robinson, Toron'to, 
land, Man., are the guests of their spent several days in Kelowna last 
Harry Andison, Vernon, spent the uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.''G. A. week, a guest of the Royal Anne
^eek-end at his home in Kelowna. McKay, Pendozi Street. Hotel. •
m
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TJIUKSUAY, JULY 20, 1045
E M P R E S S
Famous P layers Theatre
TONIGHT at 6.45' - 9.04
JACK B E N N Y  
A L E X IS  SM IT H
— plus —
“RIDING DOWN 
THE CANYON”
R O Y  ROGERS  
G A B B Y  H A Y E S
FRIDAY - SAT’DAY
July 27, 28, at 6.30 and 9.05
Note Starting Times
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
NAI^IIvia
S C R E IE M
H IS T O R Y
ttarrtn^
ERROL
WILLIAM PRINCE.JAMES 
BROWN • DICK ERDMAN • GEO. TOBIAS 
HENRY HULL • WARNER ANDERSON
— plus —
L A T E S T  N E W S
I s A O S 'f  C
Mith SYDNEY PETER
eREENSTREERORRE
ips pen  ..im  cium • NRiiTisioi 
-r -C A R T O O N  —  
L A T E S T  FO X  N E W S
WEDNES. - THURS.
MATINEE BOTH 
REGATTA DAYS
at 2.30 p.m.
S U PP O R T  K E L O W N A ’S 
A N N U A L  R E G A T T A
TWO GIRLS HURT 
AS CAR SWERVES
Mnxlno Caty, Trail, and CoiiHlnncc 
Cliiiptnan wore badly Injured July 
10 when they fell out of u car In 
which they were riding.
According to police, the automo­
bile, driven by Pamela D. Dyson, 
East Kelowna, swerved around o 
city corner, and the two occupants
fell to the ground. Mls.s Caty re­
ceived biulacs and injuries to her 
leg. while Miss Chapman sustained 
baejic injuries. Both are lUOBtetsiiing 
favorably In the local hospital.
Dainage estimated at $125 was done 
to an outomobile driven by M. F. 
Upton, 412 Pendozl, when the veh­
icle collided with an army truck, at 
Held’s Corner, seven miles north of 
Kclownu, on Saturday night. No 
estlniote was made on the damage 
done to the army vehicle.
Valley Farmer Is 
Guniping For 
Grizzly
HITflER AND YON
‘THE HORN BLOWS 
AT MIDNIGHT’
MONDAY - TUES.
July 30, 31 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Aug. 1 and 2, at 6.45, 9.00
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
f o r
S u m m e r
SLACK SUITS
Smart lUUng, tailored, 
in several stylos in Con­
voy, Gnbardlno and A l­
pine cloths, In many 
now shades. Sizes, 12
$6.95Prices from
SUMMER 
DRESS STARS
Real fashion hits, de­
signed from Printed 
Jerseys, crepes, linens, 
etc. — 0gure flattering, 
color bright, pepHuma, 
low necklines — cap 
sleeves, each number a 
Star. A  lovely range at 
$ jQ .9 5  to $J0.95
COLORFUL
DRESSES
FOR
SUMMER
WEAR
Choose from easy-to- 
launder, slubs, spuns, 
seersuckers, a nice as­
sortment in a variety of 
styles and patterns, at
$3.98 $4.95
J. K. Christie, of Okiuiasan 
Foils, lias o Booro to settle with 
o grizzly bear.
Recently a bear destroyed «mo 
of Ills yearlbigs not far from 
bis farm, so Mr. Christie baa 
decided to take matters li»to his 
own hands and track down the 
animal. The bear, obviously a 
grizzly from the tracks, made 
Ills kill about a mile and a half 
soutli of Deep Creek.
BevleraJ grizzlies hove been 
seen In the area during the past 
few weeks.
Mx. and Mrs. M. F. Smith, New 
WestmhKiter, spent u few days In 
town licil week, gueiits of tl e^ l,toyul 
Anno Hotel. • • •
Mrs. II. E. Woodland, her two sons, 
Teddy and Boh, arc (Spending the 
next two months In Kelowna as 
the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mia. Edgar T. Abbott, I’ cn- 
dozl Street. Mrs. Woodland arrived 
last week from her home in Cour­
tenay.
Mora About
1
REGATTA
PiaUR E
From Pago 1, Column 4
country and Europe to give enter­
tainment to the service ixxsonnel. 
The party is said to be a good one 
and it win give local people un 
ojijiKirtunlty of seeing Just what 
type of entertainment the troops 
receive.
'I’huniday night, loo. (he Forlr*^sa 
Band will present Its main concert.
Space docs not permit an outline
of all the line Ihlngs that the Aqua­
tic directois have lined up for two 
very full and exciting duyn. ’I'ho 
wlwde picture will he outllnwi In de­
tail in 'ITio Courier’s special Uega- 
ttu edition, which will Ix) Issued 
Tuesday morning. Full details of 
contestiint.s. visitors, events, features 
and evening programs will he told 
in it.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Owen, of Vancou­
ver, have returned to their homo 
after having spent ttio past three 
weeks In Kelowna guests of the W il­
low Lodge.
LONDON SCHOOL 
FOR CANADIAN 
ARMY .
Mrs. F. R. E DeHart arrived In 
Kelowna on U\iesduy from Vancou­
ver, where she hud been for the 
past few months. Mrs. DeHart Is u 
guest of the Willow Lodge while In 
town.
A  Canadian Kliald College whoso 
object will bo to Impart blcmonts 
of university training to selected 
Canadian Army personnel awaiting 
repatriation Is being sot up near 
Camberley, Hampshire, 40 miles 
southwest of London. The college 
is expected to have nn initial en­
rollment of about 000 students, with 
prospects of further expansion. It 
will not grant any degree, but ar­
rangements have been worked out 
with Canadian universities to give 
credit for completed work. Exam­
inations. will be held under the aus­
pices of London University faculty 
members.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Gough, of 
Prince Albert, forrncrly of Kam­
loops, have been the house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Montcith, Pen- 
dozl Street, this week returning to 
their home on Wednesday evening.
Visiting at the homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. I. Montcith, Pendozl Street, 
this week are Mr: and JVtrs. J. W. 
Hermon, of Vancouver. Tlicy will 
return to their home on Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Loyd arc holi­
daying on Vancouver Island.
Honoring her daughter, Mrs. O. J. 
Qucsncl, of Williams Laltie,- Mrs. 
H. F. Chapin entertained nt the tea 
hour on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Aquatic. • * *
througli Paclflc Command and olTl- 
cers of the Vernon camp. Tlio Wen­
atchee American Lt?gion band, al­
ways popular here, will arrive on 
Wednesday, while the Penticton 
Canadian Women’s Training Corps 
band, which made n hit last year, 
will arrive Thursday morning. Three 
local bands, the line Bethel Boys' 
Band, the Sea Cadet and the Can­
adian Legion Pipe Band, will com­
plete the picture.
The night stiows give promise of 
being exceptionally good. On Tues­
day night the directors had dlfli- 
culty In working Ih all the available 
rnatcrluF they had for the Wednes­
day night show prior to the Lady 
of the Lake revue. The details have 
not been brought together but the 
skeleton program gives nssurnneo 
that the aquacade that evening will 
bo more than adequate.^ It w ill In­
clude rhythmic swimming, surf­
board and water skiing, music, hum­
or, stunts and thrills.
Thursday night’s show is all lin­
ed up. The principal items w ill be 
a concert by an Army entertain­
ment unit, which happens to bo nt 
the Vernon camp nt that time. This 
unit has been obtained .through the 
military authorities and w ill pre­
sent its concert on the barge in the 
Park. The troupe is one of those 
which travel around the Army, Na­
vy and Air Force comps In this
iI Pickles
I N ow  stocked in bulk
I
® S W E E T  M IX E D  
S W E E T  M U S T A R D  
® S W E E T  R E L IS H  
® D IL L
Bring your own container.
I
I G il M e rv y n
p Corner of Richter tfnd Harvey Phono 380
MINING SURVEY 
The Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister 
of Mines, announced during the 
Week that a new survey of British 
Columbia’s mining industry was now 
being undertaken to determine what 
Jobs are open for returning service­
men. I
The purpose of the survey Is to 
discover the number of Jobs avail­
able; when the men can be taken; 
the different types of Jobs to be 
flUed and the quallflcations for each 
job., ■
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wright, of 
Vancouver, who are holidaying In 
Kelowna, entertained at a supijcr 
party on Monday evening at the 
Aquatic. * * *
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner entertained 
nt the tea hour on Monday after­
noon at the Aquatic.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W, Darling, of 
New Westminster, arrived In K el­
owna on Tuesday evening and are 
guests at the Willow Inn.
■Vi ■IF
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  ^  
T H E M  for
Kelowna’s
3 9 m
Regatta
“THE DOUBLE AGENT”
—-H. L. Tielhet
“CARRYING PLACE”
— ^Angus Mowat
“VIBGIN WITH BUTTER­
FLIES” —rTpm Powers
“ OUT OF THE WES'TLAND”
—Lovat Dickson
“THE BEST IS YET”
—Morris L. Ernst
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
Monthly Rates if desired.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
ABOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Mrs. L. Grimmer and her daugh­
ter, Miss Helen Grimmer, of New 
Westminster, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn,
Holidaying in Kelowna from Wen­
atchee are Mrs. Chas. Brethers and 
Mrs.' Thomas Lelzinger, who are 
guests at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. Charles Gaddes entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Aquatic.
Miss Elaine Bailey, of Copper 
Mountain, is a guest at the WiUO'W 
Inn with the Misses Lois and Mar­
garet Jean Gunn, of Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. C. C. Beatesto and Miss F. M. 
Walsh, of Calgary, are holidaying in 
Kelowna for the next two weeks, 
guests at the Willow Lodge.
The Misses Anita Huff, Maureen 
Swanson and Lorraine and Olga 
Gueschan, of Ladner, are spending 
two weeks in Kelowna, guests of the 
Willow Inn.
Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Condon, Vic­
toria, returned this week to the 
Coast after spending a few  days in 
town, guests of the W illow Inn.
Dog Fleas Attack 
Human Beings
A t  Vernon
A R E  Y O U R  R E A D Y  ! It ’s getting 
closer to Kelowna’s' big two days of 
R E A L  F U N  and S P O R T S  . . .
S W IM M IN G
Twenty-seven B.C. Championships.
D IV IN G
George Athan, T6d Rowe and Dot Smith will 
in their thrilling and graceful exhibitions from both 
the three and five metre boards.
A Q U A  S H O W
Tops in entertainment.
1 oz. Net 
COMPARE 
VALUE!
B IG  DO U B LE  S IZE  JA R  I I I
0  Stops under-arm perspiradon 
and odour 1 to 3 days.
O Fleasaut. N o  need to rinse. Dab 
o n . . .  dress. . .  dash!
e  Harmless to even delicatefabrics.
O Andsepde. ^ e .  Non-itriiadng 
tonors^sldot
B U Y  E T I Q U E T  X d D A Y l
Dog fleas in the city of Ver­
non have, changed their form of 
taste and are now attacking re­
sidents of the city.
Ivor J. Ward, Provincial En­
tomologist, made this announce­
ment last week following com­
plaints from people who have 
been severely bitten by the 
pests.
He said the dog flea has been 
detected around a “good num­
ber”  of homes, but described 
the outbreak as mild and scat­
tered.
DON’T  BE MISLED BY JUNE BUG
One of Canada‘s finest.
C o i M M O D O R E
Major-General R. F. Keller, C.B.E.
W E S T E R N  
C A N A D A ’S 
G R E A T E S T  
^  W A T E R
g.
S H O W
under floodlights. See B.C.’s beauties vie for top
honors.
N IG H T  S H O W  and C O N C E R T
Kelowna’s “Best Yet” in evening entertainment. T h e  
spirit of carnival itself.
m i l
tab le ts
Kalieva
C O L D S
SJuiekly
35f -75« »1 50
The, big, awkward June bug that 
bumps against you in early summer 
is really a ^arab beetle with an in­
teresting past.
In May or June the full-grown 
adults come out of their subter­
ranean burrow and mate. The eggs 
are deposited in the soil, where the 
whitish larvcie or grubs hatch out. 
During their first summer they live 
on the vegetable content of the soil, 
just below the surface. In the win­
ter they burrow to a depth of 3j/^  
feet. In the second and third sum­
mers the larvae again conie closer 
to the surface where they feed on 
the roots of grass and other plants. 
In this way they may cause much 
damage. After two full years spent 
underground, the larvae pupates, 
and finally with the emergence , of 
the adult, the cycle is complete.
Do not be misled by the bliis- 
te ^  awkwardness of the adult June 
biig. It is a mask for a_ pestiferous 
enemy. Swat him,' or if you can, 
jump on him.
SLIGHTLY BACKWARDS
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D  
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
' A  bridge recently completed span­
ning the Shatt-el-Arab River in Iraq, 
is, as we might say, built backwards, 
as the span goes down instead of 
up. This new type of construction, 
designed and built by the R oy^  
Engineers, has a span of 92 feet an(T 
weighs 35 tons. When a ship wishes 
to pass, instead of the span being 
lifted, as do other bridges through­
out the world, it sinks below the 
water to a depth of 20 feet, being 
operated entirely by hand.
Aquatic Pavilion and Zenith Hall.
© M ID W A Y  - F IR E W O R K S  
® W A T E R  S K IIN G
7 B A N D S
AUG. 1st & Znd
L A T E  FE R R IE S  B O T H  N IG H T S
Wednesday, 1.00 a.m. Thursday, 12.00 and 2.00 a.m.
Help W anted
O n  Aug. 1st and 2nd, to assist with
POLICING CAR PARKING
at Regatta Grounds.
Apply R. E L A N D ,
Interior Agencies, Phone 675.
m
F o r  S a l e
2 FINE BUSINESS LOTS—exceptionally good loca­
tion — Reasonable.
Be a u t if u l  l a k e s h o b b  HOME—5 room modem 
up-to-date bungalow. Nice 
garden, lawn, and few fruit 
trees. Price ... $5,000.00 Cash.
NEW FULLY MODERN STUCCO HOME
Large living room, large kit­
chen, dinette, two bedrooms 
downstairs, room for two more 
upstairs, full basement, fur­
nace, Pembroke bath. Garage. 
Price .......  $7,300.00; Terms
O R C H A R D S
We have two first class or­
chards—real money makers, 
with mixed fruits.
$16,000.00 and $20,000.00 
Half Cash.
A L S O
Small Dwellings in City and 
country. Apartment Houses. 
Plumbing Business. City and 
Lakeshore Lots.
EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE and INSURANCE
at
INTERIOR
L ’TD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
URGENT
The Kelowna Aquatic Association asks the 
people of the City of Kelowna and surrounding 
district to A V O ID  the use of R E S T A U R A N T S  
as far as is possible, in Kelowna on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 31st, August 
1st and 2nd.
This request is made due to the large num­
ber of visitors in the city to attend the Regatta 
and the labor situation in the restaurants.
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASS’N.
c
CANUSA CARIBOO GOLD MINES
LIMITED
The first Issue of shares in this new and promising 
mining development in the centre of activity of the Yamous 
Cariboo Gold Mlniilg district, is in good demand and being 
subscribed to at only—
25c PER SHARE
GET YOURS TODAY!
Applications may be made through us or through your 
nearest broker or Investment dealer.
I f  you have not heard of this outstanding opportumty jjrfore 
—write us direct for prospectus and complete details.
h a l l  SECURITIES LIMITED
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
PA. 8311, : Vancouver, B.C. 1016 Hall Bldg.
52-2C
I
. . . .  with B A T H IN G  S U IT S  which 
have JU ST  A R R IV E D . W h y  not 
have a ne'w one for Regatta? Skintites 
have style, material and the price is 
right.
T W O -P IE C E  B A T H IN G  S U IT S
The two-piece in mercerized ppplin with 
candy .stripe trim. Full flare skirt and the 
new bra bandeau. Different shades, also m 
heavy quality print.
Prvee .................... .......... ..........
I
9 1
I
rn
I
—  O N E -P IE G E  B A T H IN G  S U IT S  a  F E W  O N L Y , “J A N T Z E N
in a nice range of cotton materials. These 
suits all have skirts and nicely fitted bra 
top. All sizes, all colors. Priced—
$4.95>""
One and two piece 
range in prices from-
suits
$5.95 $4.95 ° $12.95
G E O .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
